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Canadian Prisoner Of 
Morocco Tribesmen

ALBANIA JOINING E ALLIES; WAR
ON AUSTRIA REPORTED DECLARED

Consu of Four Enemy 
Powes Under Arrest

the Times from Saloniki, says:London, Dec. 3|A despatch to 
“The consuls clérmany, Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria, with 

their staffs and fam j, have been arrested by order of the French 
General, Sarrail, an tken aboard a French warship.

“Their consulat ire now occupied tyy allied troops.”MAJOR JOHN A. Steamship Torpedoed, Escapes to Shore 
Only to be Seized and Held for 

t Ransom

Means Real Assistance, If 
True, Though Army 

Only 20,000 ES NOT ACCEPT 
OPTION DF ENLISTING

i
1P Gilt, Ont, Dec. 31.—Few soldiers hive met with such adventures is befell 

Driver J. E. Young of the mechanical transport department, Army Service Corps, 
who, before enlisting, was a resident of Preston and chauffeur for A. N. W, 
Clare.

26ÏHHIT AGAINGeneral Castlenau Well Satisfied With De
fences at Saloniki, and Says Allies Are 
Therè to Stay—The Italian Troops in The 
Balkans

Today’s Police Court — Liquor 
Matter Grows Out o( Sweet

In a letter received by Mr. Clare, Young says: "We left England on a trans
port for Saloniki. Thirty-six miles psst Gibraltar a submarine appeared and 
started shelling us. Then there was a terrible explosion; we had been torpedoed. 
I managed to get away In a boat with six holes In it, and by dint of hard baling, 
kept afloat until we reached Morocco.

"We were captured by Moore, and held for £200 per head ransom, which the 
Spanish government got reduced to £90.

. "After being prisoners for twenty-eight days a Spanish gunboat took os to 
Albucemas, where we are Interned until the end of the war. We had nine men 
killed and twelve wounded, but I am not even wounded.”

£

Back To Trenches Only Fort
night After RecoVeiy

*Y

Case
$

John Kinghorn, who was arrested re
cently on charge of assaulting his wife 
and kicking one of his young daughters, 
was given ah option of going to prison 
or enlisting by Magistrate Ritchie. He 
derided- to go to jail. He was fined $30 
or two months for assaulting his wife 
end warned that he was liable to be sent

WsÆuî i55S:*£ï3R5£
pate In the procession wti will un-doubtedly be one of the malnteresting ftSU” VM>?unT.
in local recruiting annals our brass L»’rerpool on a visit to his people, but
bands and a bugle band wi ,e In line.
Market Square wUl be the ster point beved of ®nd “J* ,left
of the parade which will fo up in the c™f. to «us city witii thc intention 
following order: 69th bam 19th bat- of enlisting. He promised that if he was 
talion, 62nd band, 118th bat on, 104th ^°wed to 8» he would en^ti Magistrate 
band. 140th battalieh. Bugle nd, siege Ritchie sent him below aitt will probably battery, Temple band, cld< and Boy give him an opportunity of visiting his 
Scouts, City Comet band, : or, com- home in khaki.
missioned and recruiting immittee The case against Ida Sweet *as con- 
members. tinned. Evidence brought out disclosed

Rain or shine the parade: be held, that Mr. Sweet had procured liquor for 
It is hoped that the crowds i will no a soldier and this nfoming he was found 
doubt turn out to witness demon- guilty and fined $50 or one month in jail 
stration will give a cheer f|the lads it garding the charge of keeping a dis- 
already in khaki as they mh along, orderly house Magistrate Ritchie reserved 
The parade will go up Kh street to judgment. While there was evidence that 
Charlotte, Union, Sydney, ith side one of the servants was guilty of a charge 
King Square, back to Chi tte, to preferred against her, the court ack- 
Princess, to Sydney, aloi Queen nowtodged that the proprietress may have 
Square to Charlotte to St. , les, to been unaware of misconduct.
Carmarthen and into the anywhere 
'addresses will be given by ntia offi
cers and others appealing for ire men 
to join the colors.

DEES NOT RECEIVED The Final Arrangé) 
day With the Si

-To
rn Stped Bulgarian army, which could be 

taken on the flank.
Leave Macedonia Border

Paris, Dec. 81—The Journal’s corre
spondent at Ariona, Albania, sends the 
following under Thursday’s date:—

“It is reported that Ess ad Pasha, (pro
visional president of Albania), has de
clared war on Austria and Bulgaria. He

wub.
real assistance to the entente allies.” 
ARE READY FOR 
ENEMY AT SALONIKI

Paris, Dec. 81—The situation at Sa
loniki as General Edouard Castelnau, 
chief of the general staff of the French 
army, is said to view it after visiting the 
Entente forces at that place, is given by 
the Rome correspondent of the Journal, 
as follows:—

“A person who discussed the situation 
*t Saloniki, with General Castelnau In
forms me that the general said:

“*We are at Saloniki and have no in
tention of leaving. We are waiting for 
them to attack us, for that they have 
made up their minds to great sacrifices. 
I am more than satisfied. I am enthusi- 

at the defences prepared.’ 
member of the general’s suite de

clared: ‘An offensive at Saloniki would 
cost the Invaders 160,000 then. Anglo- 
French troops continue to land 1' ”
Italians in Balkans.

Paris, Dec. 81—The Journal’s corre
spondent at Avlona, Albania, reports 
under date of Thursday:—

“The Italians now have a fairly strong 
contingent here and have sent a regi
ment to Dnrazzo. All these troops seem 
intended for garrison duty, and there is 
no sign that they are preparing to march 
toward Macedonia, although an effective 
blow could be struck at the badly equip-
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John
Second Casualty on December 27 

Capt. F. F. May, Also ef 26th, 
Coming Home onThree Months 
Furlough

TRome, Dec. 81.—The Athens corres
pondent of the Giomale D’ltalia con
firms the withdrawal of the Austro- 
German -troops from the Macedonian 
frontier.

o-.ue attribute this,” says the cor
respondent, “to fear of an attack by the 
strong forces gathered at Saloniki, with The news that Major John A. Mac- 
formidable artillery, others to dissension ' kenzie, commanding Ç Company, Beth 
bet.we“ Germ«m> and Bulgarians, Battalion, has ^ wounded again waa 
and still others" to an intention of the' , . ... , , -,
Teutons to entrench themselves in theirecelved mornlng br hts mother,
Balkans, as on the French and Russian Mrs. R. Mackenzie, Wright street, 
fronts.” Major Mackenzie was wounded be-

Toulon, France, Dec 81-The staff of ton, and, after his recovery from the 
the Russian legation in Serbia has ar- ~ , , , . , .rived here aboard an auxiliary cruiser. e9ecta- of the wound. had returned to 
The vessel also brought the Serbian.the trenches only a fortnight ago. He 
treasury which was forwarded to Paris, was wounded the second time on De- 
under guard of Serbian offers. cember 27, but details as to the extent
On the Western Front of his injuries have not been received.

His many friends throughout the city 
will await further news wtil anxiety and 
with the hope that his wounds are not 
serious.

COES AT 
HAW B 
PREY OF FLAMES

TURKEY AT 45 
AND 50 CENTS; 

mQB 35
y

Sacred Heart Iaatitution Burned 
Last Night

Roast beef or roast pork will torn 
the article of diet for the New Year’s 
dinner in many St. John homes. Turkeys, 
geese, chickens and other poultry are be
yond the reach of the average consumer 
and there were more purchases of staple 
meats today In the country market and 
butcher shops about the city than there 
were of the former.

Some asked fifty cents a pound in the Thc Insurance is About $100,000 
market this morning for turkeys others 
from forty-five to forty-six cents. Geese 
were in scanty supply at $3 each ; chickens 
sold at thirty-five cents a pound; fowl at 
twenty-five cents ,and roast beef and 
roast pork twenty-five and twenty cents 
respectively.

LOSS OMR ELIO*Paris, Dec. 81—The War Office this 
afternoon reports:

“In Champagne the enemy made an 
attempt, last night, to capture by an at
tack with hand grenades a small ob
servation post near Hill 198. The attack 
failed completely. The night was re
latively calm op the rest of the front.”
Austrians Defeated,

“9

Capt. May Coming Home.
Captain F. F. May of the 26th Bat

talion, who was.severely wounded in the 
back by the explosion of a shell in his

Paris, Dec. 81—The capture of 1JS0O ,È°S"

SS5Ï ÏSWAî - <■ -SK?Æ
Austrian detachment was wiped out, to|' * ____________ .
announced in the Montenegrin 
statement; The statement admits the 
recapture of Raskovo Gora by the Aus
trians.

—Seme 216 Studeuts in Atten
dance—Stone Buildings Erected 
in Early Nineties

Local Drilling News of fire which destroyed the 
handsome Sacred Heart College-owned 
and conducted Ùy the Eudist fathers 
Caraquet, NJ8, was received with re
gret in the city this morning./.A fine 
educational institution is gone, while 
financially the loss is also extensive, rep
resenting between $260,000 and $800,008. 
The fire occurred about 3 o'clock this 
morning.

The college was principally patroniz
ed by tlie Acadians in this province, and 
the students this term numbered 216 
boys. There was quite a large staff of 
instructors under Rev. J. Mery, superior, 
under whose direction of late years the 
college has flourished.

It was built by Rev. Father Lorr in 
the early nineties, between 1890 and 
1892, but was not completed until 
about 1896. Some five years ago fur
ther additions were made so that there 
were several smaller structures sur- - 
rounding an extensive stone boilding of 
commanding appearance. The insur
ance is about $100,000.

Bristol, Va., Dec. 81—Sullins College, 
a large Methodist female school here, 
was destroyed by fire which originated 
in the boiler room early today. The loss 
is placed at from $160,000 to $200,000.

Not until Monday will aettiea bo- ,

JÉtaTtî t^°msyor*°Ctommis-
MUON INGRAHAM OF 

FREDEEJ0N POTS 
Ei TO HB UFE

official
at

PASSES M IN ETON Three Recruits
Three volunteers were aca ed for 

service today at the local reçu ng off 
tices. C. H. Campbell joined siege 
battery and Allred Newes of s dty, 
and D. Wasson of Young’s C e, the 
116th battalion.
Army Service Corps j

A third divisional train is nd being 
mobilized in Montreal and fritis In 
St. John will be interested to le|i that 
Lieut. Ralph H. Gunter of 
formerly of No. 7 Co, C. A. S.L has 
been appointed to the strength. : will 
be second in command of No , Co., 
with the rank of captain. Lieut nder- 
wood who is stationed in Fre icton 
has also received an appointmen o the 
train, and will be succeeded tl e by 
Lieut. Arthur Bruce.

take every means to protest against ex
clusion and that Sir Edward Carson, 
leader of the Irish Unionist party, will 
make an emphatic statement of their 
views in parliament. The correspondent 
adds that if Ireland Is excluded and the 
rest of the kingdom accepts compulsion 
the enemies of home rule will be furn
ished with a powerful argument against 
that policy, and that hence the Nation
alists themselves are in a difficult situa-

were present
On motion of Com. McLellan, it was 

decided that the order in which the lots 
should be offered should he decided by 
lot to be drawn by the auctioneer in the 
presence of the bidders.

The chairman was given authority to 
engage an auctioneer.

A communication from fishermen was 
dealt with. The request that lots A and 
B. in Courtenay *Bay be sold together; 
instead of separately, was granted, hut 
the request for an extension of the fish
ery grounds in Courtenay Bay was re
fused.

The chairman reported that he would 
have been able to make some advan
tageous sales, by private arrangement, 
of lots which were not sold at auction 
last year, but was prevented by the lack 
of legal authority. He said the recorder 
is preparing an amendment to the law 
which will enable the committee to dis
pose of. the left-overs by private sale.

Former St John Resident, Aged 
Sixty-five, Short Time Ill Despondent Truckman Hangs 

Himself—Twenty-Five Recruits 
in WeekE UNLIKELYV The death of John B. Robertson, a 

former resident of St. John, occurred yes
terday after a short illndss.at his home 
in Boston. Mr/ Robertson was sixty- 
five years of age, son of the late Henry 
Robertson, who conducted a large 
crockery store on the north side of Ktofe 
square before the fire. He himself was 
a well-known citizen and took a prom
inent part in the work of the, volunteer 
fire department. Since removing to-Bos
ton he had been a member of the staff 
of Jordan, Marsh & Company.

Mr. Robertson is survived by one 
brother, William, in British Columbia, 
and two sisters, Miss Henrietta, of Lynn, 
Mass, and Mrs. Claire of California. 
Fred. Blackadar of New York, a nephew, 
will accompany the body to St John 
and the funeral will take place at noon 
tomorrow on the arrival of the Boston 
train. Interment will be made in the 
family tot in FemhilL

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 81—While in 
a fit of temporary insanity, Aaron In
graham, a truckman, committed suicide 
this morning by hanging himself to a 
beam in a bam. He was a sufferer from 
asthma, and had been despondent for 
some time. He belonged to Queens- 
bury, was about fifty years of age, and 
leaves his wife and one son. He owned 
the property which he occupied and 
also'a farm at Doak Settlement.

Columbus Dorsey, a colored man from 
Maine, was arrested for drunkenness and 
creating a disturbance, and was sentenc
ed to two years’ imprisonment. He will 
be deported.

Twenty-five recruits for overseas ser
vice have been signed on here during 
the week. Enlistments yesterday num
bered nine. The soldiers here will be 
provided with an elaborate New Year’s 
dinner.

The Situation in England Today 
—Labor Men te Hold National 
Conference

tton.
cton,

LOCAL OPPOSITION 
CONVENTION HERE 

JANÜARÏ 10 AND 11
New York, Dec. 81.—The London 

correspondent of the New York Herald 
cables:

The king returned from Sandringham 
yesterday and immediately received the 
premier, Mr. Asquith, at Buckingham 
Palace, where they discussed the pro
visions of the tin which is to be intro
duced in parliament to enforce, compul
sory service of single men. . How great 
Is the king’s influence with his fellow 
countrymen was shown yesterday, when, 

result of his appeal, hundreds of 
•thousands of men in London wore the 
khaki armlet, the “new badgs of cour
age.”

The king was delighted when told 
that the labor unionists and Irish Na
tionalists are falling into line in support 
of the Asquith bill, which is designed to 
reach only those single men who are fit 
to fight and will not.

The latifr trades will hold a national 
conference on next Thursday, to con
sider what action is to be taken official
ly but, as Arthur Henderson, Will 
Thome, Ben Tillett and all other po
tential leaders of labor forces have come 
to the conclusion that the single 
who can but will not, must be made to 
fight, it is almost a certainty that the 
trades unionists of Britain, who have 
placed patriotism above self ever since 
they were convinced success for Ger
many meant death to democracy in 
Europe, will rally around the flag in 
support of any reasonable measure de
signed to win the war for the allies.

London, Dec. 81—There Is still gossip 
of the possible resignations of the, Earl of 
Belbome, president of the board of agri
culture, Earl Curzon of Kedlestone, lord 
of the privy seal, and one or two other 
cabinet ministers who demand out-and- 
out conscription, but, according to the 
Daily Express, which is likely to be well 
informed in this matter, this difficulty 
has been composed and there is no long- 

expectancy that the conscription- 
ists will resign.

Much will depend upon the reception, 
by the cabinet as a whole, at today’s 
meeting, of the draft of the bill provid
ing for compulsion, but the fact that Sir 
John Simon, secretary of state for home 
affairs, and Sir Thomas Strong, privy 
councillor, both supporters of the volun
tary system, have been on the drafting 
committee is regarded as assurance that 
the bill'will prove a compromise which 
will be generally acceptable- It is fur
ther understood that two speeches de
livered by Arthur Henderson, president 
of the board of education and a repre
sentative of labor, at labor meetings yes
terday, were in favor of the acr tance 
of the government plan. The parliament
ary correspondent of the Daily News still 
thinks the resignations of Sir John Sim
on and Mr. Henderson possible.

BRITISH CASUALTIES IN 
DECEMBER, 1$4B

An advertisement in today’s Times, 
signed by Hon. C. W. Robinson and W. 
E. Foster, calls for a convention, in this 

on Jan. 10 and 11,1 of opponents of 
present provincial government.

The executive has prepared resolutions 
for discussion, and delegates are urged to 
attend from all parts of the province. It 
to felt that the. condition of provincial 
affairs calls for this action, and the 
friends of good government are urged to 
attend the convention.

j
GERMAN AVIATION

OFFICER IN DISASTER
Paris, Dee. 81.—“A German aviation 

lieutenant, accompanied by his mechanic, 
deserted with an aeroplane," says the 
Calais correspondent of the Excelsior. 
“They flew over the Dutch border, be
ing greeted by volleys from the frontier 
guards, and landed at the village of Aar- 
denburg. They have been interned at 
Flushing.”

AN ANNOYING PRACTICE 
Some boys appeared in the juvenile 

court this morning to answer a charge 
of molesting scholars of Aberdeen 
school. The charge was preferred by 
the principal of the school, who said 
that boys made a habit of snowballing 
scholars under his charge and he was 
anxious to have it stopped. Magistrate 
Ritchie severely reprimanded the boy* 
and warned them that he would see 
that they stopped annoying scholars and 
other pedestrians if he had to place them 
where they would be unable to do so.

THE POLICE TONIGHT 
Chief Simpson, interviewed this morn

ing regarding plans for this evening, said 
he anticipated no trouble ,but intimated 
that if there was any ocaston for action 
he would not be found unprepared. He 
said there was no desire on the part of 
the authorities to interfere with citizens 
singing out the old year and heralding 
the new providing they did so in a proper 
manner.

REAL ESTATE NEWS<9ty
the

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St John County

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
Co, Ltd, to S. May, wife of C. N. 
Horseman, property in Glen Falls.

S. H. Ewing, et al, to Beatrice E. Col
lier, property in Lancaster.

Patrick Myles to Thomas Myles, prop
erty in Simonds.

Patrick Myles to George Myles, prop
erty in Simonds.
Kings County

J. C, Dunham to S. I. Perry, property 
in Havelock.

H. P. Keirstead to Roy Stackhouse, 
$1,200, property in Studholm.

L B. Marr to I. C. Mercer, property 
in Norton.

J. D. O’Connell to James Marshall, 
property in Sussex.

M. J. O’Rourke to F. W. Gaunce, two 
properties in Studholm.

Helen Perkins to L B. Marr, property 
in Norton.

C. H. Ryder to S. I. Perry, property 
in Havelock.

Fannie Titus to Alexander Scott, 
property in Upham.

London, Dec. 81.—British cas lties 
recorded in lists published durin De
cember amount to 1,000 officers ar 17,- 
548 men. These are the returns fr i all 
fronts.

as a

JOYOUS TIME AT CHRISTMAS 
TREAT IN THE FAffiVJUE 

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

MRS. MARGARET OLSEN.
The death of a former St. John wo

man, Mrs. Christian Olsen, aged about 
seventy years, occurred today in Brook
lyn, N. Y, after a short illnes. She left 
this dty some thirty years ago and had 
since resided in the States. Mrs. Olsen 
was Miss Margaret Sullivan, a sister of 
Richard Sullivan, and Mrs. Nora Shea 
of this dty, and Mrs. Lucy Olsen, of 
Halifax. Four sons and one daughter 
survive. Burial will be in" Brooklyn on 
next Monday.

A HITCHBURIED TODAY
The funeral of Martha Annie B. An

derson took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Harrison street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie and interment took place in Fern- 
hill.

The funeral of James McMonagle took 
place this morning from his late residence, 
30 Acadia street, to St. Peter’s church, 
where solemn requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R., 
assisted by Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. 
R. as deacon and Rev. John McDougald, 
C. SS. R. as sub-deacon. Interment took 
place in the old Catholic cemetery. Mem
bers of the Letter Carriers Assodation 
attended the funeral in a body and six 
of their number acted as pall-bearers. 
Among the floral tributes was a large 
cross from members of the Letter Car
riers Association.

■ Berlin, Dec. 81—That through -ain 
service between Berlin and Cons iti- 
nople will not be inaugurated on . nu- 
ary 11, as planned. The date wl be 
made known soon.

The" annual Christmas treat of the 
Fairville Methodist Sunday school was 
hdd last evening and the capadty of the 
vestry was taxed in accommodating 
parents and scholars and friends. A 
large brilliantly trimmed tree occupied 
part of the platform, and at the proper 
time was lighted with candles to the 
great glee, of the youngsters.

The following programme was well 
rendered: — Hymn, Glory to God; 
chorus, Boys of the King; recitation, 
Hazel Linton; mouth organ solo, That
cher Townshend; recitation, Flossie 
Policy; recitation, Cecil Henderson; 
chorus, Christmas Lullaby; hymn, “Joy 
to the World, the Lord is Come;" recita
tion, Robert Scott; chorus, Christmas 
Stockings; recitation, Hazel McCumber; 
drill, “Following the Star,” Misses 
Eleanor Cline, Vivian McCoIgan, Elsie 
Shaw, Ethel McCoIgan, Edna Shaw, 
Frances Scott, Muriel Cougle, Audrey 
McCoIgan, Irene Stymest and Stella 
Kirkpatrick;
Flag.”

The special feature, the drill by ten 
young ladies dressed In white and car
rying lighted candles, was a distinc 
success. It required forty-five minute 
for the drill, and great credit is due th 
instructors, Miss Gladys Shaw, Mis- 
Blanche McCoIgan and Stanley Stout

At the conclusion of the programme 
Santa Claus appeared and distributed r 
treat to every child present The na
tional anthem brought the very joyous 
time to a dose.

HOME FOR NEW YEAR’S
George and Alfle Ricketts, son of Tl- 

liam H. Ricketts, caretaker of the 1 ig- 
azine at Fort Howe, arrived home Jom 
Halifax this morning to spend 
Year’s with their parents. The boy*re 
trumpeters with the 8rd Canadian ( ir- 
rison Artillery in Halifax,

men
TWELVE DEATHS

At the board of health offices this 
week, twelve deaths were recorded. The 
causes were: One each from broncho
pneumonia, arteria sderosis, myocarditis, 
pneumonia, impactim, two each from old 
nge and phthisis, and three from apo
plexy. ______________

ew

CONGRATULATIONS
Walter S. Colwell, conductor on the 

Glen Falls route with the street rail- 
is wearing “the smile that won’t 
off” today. A little girl arrived

THE ERINS WON 
The Erins vanquished 

a match in St. Peter’s Y. 
league last evening, taking all four points 
in a well contested and interesting game. 
Richard Colgan led both teams with an 
average of 93g. The score was as fol
lows:

THE FAMILY BIBLE.
The late Clarence Ward once said to 

Miss- Martin of the public library that 
he lamented the passing of the old fam
ily Bible with Its family records, writ
ten by the head of the family, giving 
dates and names of births, marriages 
and deaths. This formed an authentic 
history of the family. Miss Martin says 
that quite lately a family who were try
ing to find out their part in the Revolu
tionary War and to prove they were not 
of German origin, found the information 
in an old family Bible. Perhaps there to 
in this a new year suggestion of some 
value to St. John families.

the Micmacs in 
M. A. bowling

way, 
come
u.t his home in Belleview avenue yes
terday.chorus “The Best Old

Phelix and
Pherdinand MR British Armored Croiser Is Sunkcr an

ErinsBULLET! Total Av. 
257—85g 
253—88g 
244—81) 
269—891 
227—758

Cleary .. 
McCurdy 
Howard 
Duffy .., 
McIntyre

,89 81
,69 96
,77 91
.86 92
.64 76

London, Dec. 31.—The British armored cruiser Natal has sunk after an ex
plosion. Official announcement to this effect was made here today.

The Natal was sunk yesterday afternoon while In harbor, as th* result of in
ternal explosion. There are about 400 survivors.

The sinking of the Natal Is the severest loss which the British navy has 
sustained In several months. No British naval vessels of importance have been 
sunk since last May, when the Triumph and Majestic were torpedoed at the 
Dardanelles. The Natal, although a powerful man-of-war, was laid down eleven 
years ago, and her displacement was only about one half that of the largest 
British sea fighters. The Natal’s normal complement was 704 men. Her dis
placement was 13,660 tons. She was 480 feet long, and 73 feet of beam. Her 
largest guns were 92 Inch. Of these she carried three forward and three aft. 
She was armed also with four 75 Inch guns, twenty-four three pounders and 
three torpedo tubes.

The Natal brought to New York from Portsmouth the body of Whltelaw 
Reid, United States ambassador »t London, in 1912, remaining at New York for 
two weeks.

-1 1 Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Sto- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

385 489 426 1250 
MicmacsSTEWART-FRASER 

In Campbellton on Wednesday evening 
Miss Isabelle Fraser was united in mar
riage with William Stewart, formerly 
of the I. C. R. headquarters staff, Monc
ton, but now assistant general store
keeper of the I. C. R., with headquarters 
in Winnipeg. After the ceremony they 
left for the west.

Total Av.
75 64 218—728
76 78 218—71
81 95 249—88
94 101 282—93$ 
81 80 243—81

Doherty 
ser-j McGovern 

| Lundy ..
..«vais—vressure is low over Al-j Colgan . 

berta and Lower California, elsewhere Connell , 
for the most part decidedly high. Cold 
weather prevails generally except in 
Manitoba, where tight snow to falling 
locally.

Maritim
west winds, fair and cold today and on 
Saturday.

FATHER BOE HE
Rev. John E. Burke, C. S. P, of Toron

to, arrived in the city at noon today 
from Toronto and will remain in the 
city over Sunday, the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. Timothy Burke, Douglas avenue.

On Sunday evening he will be the chief 
speaker at a recruiting meeting in the 

The Times will not be published to- Imperial Theatre. Father Burke is be- 
morrow, New Year’s day. Best wishes ing warmly greeted by old friends here.

He is a former St. John h—.

875 407 413 1195

Actor and Millionaire.
Moderate to fresh north to New York, Dec. 81—Joe Murphy, act

or, best known for his impersonation in 
; Kerry Gow, died early today of 

New England forecasts—Fair tonight ; mouia in this city. He was eighty-three 
Saturday, increasing cloudiness and years of age, and left an estate estim- 
warmer; tight variable winds.

No Times Tomorrow
In Ireland.

The Dublin correspondent of the 
Times predicts trouble if Ireland is ex
cluded from the operation of the bill. 
He asserts that the Irish Unionists will

!\ \
pneu-

to all for 1916. ated at $8,000,000.
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RE UNION OF SI. JOHNPUKE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE NEW. mm Porvindal Convention

OF THE

Local Opposition Party
CAIillC GIRLS' GUILDe orHood’s Sarsaparilla, removes scrofula 

sores, boils and other" eruptions, because 
it drives out of the blood the humors 
that cause them. Eruptions cannot be 
successfully treated with ’ external ap
plications, because these cannot purify 
the blood. / <

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, red 
blood, perfects tie digèstidn, and builds 
up the whole system. Insist on having 
Hood’s. Get it now.

II'TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
Sunday, Jan. 2, feast of the Holy 

name of Jesus, will be the quarterly 
Communion Sunday for the Holy Name 
Society. The men will attend the 7 
o’clock mass in the Cathedral.

WILL WED TOMORROW 
Invitations are out for the marriage 

of Miss Beatrice M. Smye, only daugh
ter of Conductor A. E. Smye, of Alma, 
N.B., to Clarence C.' Carson of St. Mar
tins, at the home of the bride’s father 
on Saturday evening, January 1, at eight 
o’clock.

The second annual reunion of the St. 
John Catholic Girls’ Guild was held in 
the rooms in Cliff street, last evening. 
Some fifty members with the officers of 
the guild enjoyed a programme of music 

Tomorrow, Year’s morning, the and interesting games. The guild, which 
Sunday schoo ’ the city, West End, has been in existence for about two
nw vij : tirnokvitle and Silver years- was organized in the interests of East End, Fa => Brookville anti auver ^ CathoJic wor|dng girls ln the city
Falls of the 3 udist, Presbyterian ami and the guild rooms in cliff street, fitted 
Congregation! undies will start the with well equipped working, reading and 
new year witi tOd rallys. rooms, afford splendid opportun-

V.,, reotenarv ltieS for profitable recreation for the- The Meth<« *dU meet 18 members under the supervisclon of a
church at 10.2 clock, Rev* W. H. -Bar- competent matron. In connection with 
radouci chal , and Rev. E. A. West- the guild are evening classes, suitably

the same hoi*)30, Ren-. R. J. Haugh- 
J. A. MacKelgan will

iei«taemionBrLk^*1 o*TTe foUowing subscriptions for the 
ïfÏÏL Setaerf ser- ^ J,°.ha Protestant Orphans’ Home are 
■ ^ The thanlrfuUy acknowledged: Friend, $5; C.
wm^e Centena^ t Hope^ Grant, $15 ;Dr. TW ’and 
will lea»e Centenary Mrs. Walker, $10; Rev. Gilbert Earle, 

wn Princess Street and g,. $3.
St. Andrew’s church |

:ss and Sydney streets 
At this point, through 

he Recruiting Committee,
•eau, the 69th Band will

Y SCHOOLS
i

IMPERIAL’S SPLENDID A convention of those opposed to the local government of New 
Brunswick will be held Monday and Tuesday, January JO and JJ» 1916» at 
J0J-J07 Germain street, St. John. '

A representative delegation from every county is desired because the 
time has arrived when, in spite of the earnest attention demanded bv the 
whole 'empire in the war and its problems, our provincial affairs must have 
the consideration of thinking men, and the discussion and preparttion of 
policies best calculated to advance the interests and promote the prosper
ity of our province must be the first business of the convention.

Restitutions touching upon msny questions of importance have been 
considered and prepared by our executive committee and will be submitt
ed ftit approval.

The convention will open Monday evening, January JO, at 8 o’clock. 
Such railway arrangements as are 

W. B. FOSTER,
Chairman of Executive Committee.

WEEK-END BILL |

The Imperial's week-end and holiday > 
programme offers an international de- j 
tective story of intrigue and theft among 
Russian) Japanese and German govern
ment spies, under the title, “The Clue.”
It is one of Margaret Turnbull’s power
ful narratives, and the heroine in this 
drama will be that popular leading wo
man, Blanche Sweet. The supporting
caste will be Jesse L. Lasky’s best play- , ... e , „
ers. “The Clue” keeps the crowds guess- Asso'!at*d Students, Sunday 3
ing until the very last moment of the P-m., Bible study, History FulfiUlng 
five absorbing reels. Chapter 18 of Prophecy When? How? Why? Clay- 
“The Broken Coin” will supplement this HaU. near Haymarket square, en-
leading picture, telling how Kitty and ' t’"an«s from Waterloo and Brussels 
RoUeaux discover one another on the streets. AU cordially welcomed, 
desert island upon which they were 
shipwrecked, and how later they came 
upon a queer race of people in a sort of 
sunken city. Arthur and DeWitt will 
sing a new lot of patriotic songs.

Saturday afternoon the Imperial will 
commence its shows at 1.45, so as to give 
its earlier patrons an opportunity of 
seeing the big military parade as it 
passes the theatre between 8.80 and 4 
•’’clock. In the evening the doors wUl 
v open at 6.30.

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS 
FROM THE THESSALONIKI

■■•"■* . O' * ’ ! 1
New York,, Dec. 81r-The crippled 

steamer Thessaloniki, which has been 
slowly nearing this port since last Wed-

. >•

Sawed round hard wood $1.75 per load 
whUe it lasts. Geo. Dick, ’Phone M 1116.

—T f.46 Britain street

FOR THE ORPHANSton
address this t 
One .present w 

If the mois 
Vices' a mardi 
Methodist s#< 
church, comip 
the schools p 
will go up 
at 19.15 o’< 
the kindness
end Col. D, . ... ....... _____ .
head the pal and escorTthe combined 

rt march to the' foot of 
Sere the national ‘ anthem 

8 parade disband. It 
s. than 9,000 scholars, 
rs will be in the march.

nesday, was burning signals of distress 
early today, and thé stamper Frorizel was 
searching for her. The location ' of the 
Thessaloniki: was then in doubt, but one 
message had reported her 190 miles east 
of Sandy Hook. . ’ . .

It was suggested that the Thessaloniki 
burning the signals to enable the 

other vessels to find her in the night. ’ 
The Florizel, bound from Halifax to 

Cuban ports, picked up a wireless mes
sage from the liner, and upon asking the 
Thessaloniki to report her position and 
speed, received in reply “same place all 
the time. Speed nil”

made will be announced later.
G W. ROBINSON,

Opposition Leader.HERE’S VALUE FOR YOU 
Men’s Merchant rubbers, best quality. 

Worth $1, 78c. only, at the True Fit 
Shoe Store, 389 Main street. was

dl
New Year’s eve at Wanamakeris, din

ner served from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Zingara 
Girls ln big cabaret. Secure your tables

12-81 forces on 
King stre 
will be suiki 
is expectedjo 
teachers anjtc

tearly.

The Reid Studio wiU be open for 
business Saturday, New Year’s Day.

MEETING SUNDAY 
January 2, 1916, Brass Band hall, Main 
street, 2.80 p.m.

PERSONALSVR THEATRE TONIGHT
AND NEW YEAR’S DAY

-!Sir Robert Borden’s attack of influ
enza became complicated today with 
lumbago. His condition is not serious, 
but he is confined to his bed.

Miss E. I. Heffer entertained several 
girls from the city at a twilight party 
in her home, west St. John last evening. 
A dainty luncheon was served and 
games enjoyed.

Mrs. W. C. Williams of Sussex is 
spending the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Morrell, 78 Har
rison street. 1

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely returned 
home today from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lent, of Free
port, N. S., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rauls ton, 262 Union street.

Miss Ella McCaffigan left on Wednes
day evening for St. Augustine, Florida, 
where she will spend the winter months.

Rev. A. Robichaud, of Fox Creek, 
Westmorland county, and Rev. D. Cor
mier, of St. Marys,. York county, Were 
visitors at the Bishop’s Palace yesterday.

John Fj Alwand of Butternut 
Ridge dieefednesday, aged 92, at his 
home, LowRidge. He was a son of 
the late jj Alward who camé from 
New Cana and settled at Lower 
Ridge. Hjvife was a Miss Humph
rey of N (Canaan. His grandfather, 
Benjamin ard, came to this province 
with the I ilists and settled in Queens 
county. leaves a family of three 
sons and * daughters. Onfc son lives 
in British lumbia, and one at Lower 
Ridge. C daughter, Mrs. Abram 
Price, livi it Lower Ridge, and one, ; 
Mrs. Hug 1, in St. John.

tughes today complimented 
Canada on its assistance in

Ruth Roland in the splendid “Girl 
Detective” series will again appear-at 
Star Theatre tonight and at two ses
sions on the holiday in the mystifying 
story of “Jared Fairfax’s Millions,” a 
crime story of intense interest which 
baffles every watcher until the girl 
sleuth, by wonderful powers of deduc
tion, unravels the tangle herself. The 
Essanay Co. will present their leading 
players in a drama entitled “A Letter 
from Home.” There will be two Lubin 
laugh-getters in “Sam and the Bully,” 
and “The Fresh-Air Cure.” This five- 
reel bill will commence tonight at 7 
o’clock, and on Saturday (New Year’s) 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Edgecombe’s for sleighs of all de
scriptions.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Vernon Pitt, a machinist in Cornwall 

cotton mill who was caught in a shaft 
yesterday and badly shaken up, is re
ported to be resting comfortably in the 
hospital today.

Thomas Wilson, a sailor who fell down 
the hold of a steamer recently and broke 
his back, is still living.

EDITOR PAISLEY TO WED 
The marriage of Miss Beatrice E. 

Magum, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amott J. Magum, to Herbert F. S. 
Paisley of the Amherst Guardian, will 
take place in Ottawa next month.

INSURANCE PARTNERSHIP 
Notice has been given of the forma

tion of a partnership by Frank R. Fair- 
weather, Leland W. Nickerson and Ella 
L. Fairweather, to do business under 
the name of F. R. Fairweather & Co., 
St. John.

XGeneral 
the press 
Canada’s work.

Berlin irts that British troops have 
landed or e Greek coast near Kavata.

A Gen report says Serbians rein
forced by ilians, have been defeated in 
Albania.

1 . .

TONIGHT AND NEW YEAR’S
AT OPERA HOUSE

The W. S. Harkins# Players will pre
sent at the Opera House tonight Baby 
Mine, one of the funniest comedies ever 
written. From start to finish Baby 
Mine is nothing but a succession of 
laughs. This is the first time that this 

’ comedy has ever been presented at less 
than $1.50 prices. Baby Mine will also 
be the New Year’s matinee and evening 

N play.
Tonight all returned soldiers will be

the guests of the management. Those February Pictorial Review patterns 
who apply to C. B. Lockhart, chairman | and publications now on sale at Daniel’s 
of the returned soldiers reception com
mittee, will be furnished with tickets 
good for admission. Baby Mine will pre
sent them with laughs.

MORE OFFICERS FOR
CANADA’S DENIAL SERVICE

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—The policy of having 
dentists appointed' for each unit at the 
front in place of being at field head
quarters is reverted to. It will necessi
tate the enlistment of many extra of
ficers for the dental service.

Z IM'ACU RA
Sures Piles

We > not mean that it cures 
incur s cases, or such as require 
the 1 eon’s knife, but we have 
such ifidenee in its efficiency 
that willingly refund the price 

dissatisfied purchaser.
50c. a Box

S f

1Band tonight in Carleton rink; also 
New Year’s afternoon and evening.

/:

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a cold in One Day. 25c.

To Seek New Trial.
Los Angeles, Dec. 81—Mathew A- 

Schmidt, convicted of murder in the first 
degree, as an accomplice of James B. Mc
Namara, in the blowing up of the Los 
Angeles Times tytilding, here in 1910, 
will appear in court next Monday for 
sentence. The jury fixed the penalty at 
life imprisonment.

His counsel will file a motion for a new 
trial, and the case will be "continued un
til January 12, for arguments on the mo
tion.

100 LATE FOB CLMFKMWpattern counter, showing the new draped 
afternoon gowns as well as the newest 
néck accessories. See also new embroid
ery book with hundreds of new designs. Fto at

TH ROYAL PHARMACY New CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
costs only $4.50 a year, or 2c. a day 
for all the latest books. Call and see

Best FRUIT CAKES, PIES, etc, 
for New Year’s)—Women’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Room, J58 Union St.

FINE HOLIDAY SHOW AT GEM , Daniel’s store will be . open this even
ing until JO pan. •7 King Street Single—Brandram-Henderson, Ltd, $1,- 

000; Ladies’ Aid Society, St. Andrew’s 
church, $80; H. O. Peters, $5. I

Monthly—Benj. Mirey, $2; W. J.
Steen, $5; Jr Nelson <2 bios.), $t; MrS. 1

Julia Carmichael, 50c; D. McClellan, $8; _________ ___________
C. F. Wade, $1; Dr. A. E. Logic, $3; TXfANTED—Young man boarder, 73 
I. B. Daly, $5; W. H. White, $5; L. H. Exmouth street. 1-6
Arundeli, $8; Scovil Bros, Ltd, $26.

A fine, holiday programme has been 
arranged" for the Gem Theatre for the 

\ week-end, the New Year’s bill. A glance 
' on the amusement page of this issue All members are invited. ,

will show the good things in store for j —----------
patrons. Chief interest next week will Monthly meeting St. Monica’s Society 
center in the presentation of “Nedra,” ; Monday afternoon, January 3, 8.30 p.m, 
from the well known novel of George j Knights of Columbus HaU.
Barr McCutcheon, the ever likeable j --------------
story of castaways on a tropical isle ' Send your washing to Ungaris Laun- 
and their love-making. The adventures dry and get satisfaction- No çhemicals 
are startling -and weird for the island used ; ’phone M. 58 and our team wiU 
is inhabited by savages. This great caU.
five reel photo-play wUl be given on -------------
Wednesday and Thursday next. The St. Luke’s church Watch Night ser- 
enjoyable serial “Neal of the Navy,” is vice tonight 11 o’clock. Everybody wel- 
drawing to a close. Today’s episode come.
“Backed by the Navy,” is one of the --------------
strongest chapters yet and with other The boys simply must have rubber 
good features makes a programme of -boots at this season—not expensive; 
keen attractiveness for the hoUday. $1-75, $2.85 or $2.86.—-Wiezel’s Cash
Helen Marr wUl havé some new song Stores, 248-247 Union street.
hits, and the Gem orchestra wUl be ----------- :—
present tomorrow afternoon and even- Your choice of sixty overcoats at

cost.—Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main.

There wiU be a smoker at the St. John 
Power Boat Club tonight at 8 o’clock. 1WTHERST "QUALITY AT r

A REASONABLE PRICE

Transferred to J04th.
Private Spencer Everett, who enUsted 

at Victoria, B. G, with the 67th Bat
talion, Western Scouts, has been taken 
on the strength of C Company of the 
104th Battalion. Private Everett Is a 
U. N. B. graduate and a son of Mrs.
Edgarton Everett, of Fredericton.
P. E- L Recruits.

As a result of recruiting meetings held 
in several points in Kings County, P. E- THE WHEAT MARKET.
I, on Monday, fifty-four men were add* _____
ed to the 105th Highland Regiment, Chicago, Dec. 81—Opening prices, 
bringing the number up to over six hun- which ranged from i-2 to 1 l-8c, ad- 
dred. vanced with May at 128 to 128 1-2 and
Carleton County Recruits. July at 119 1-8 to 119 1-2, and were fol-

! Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 8*-A sue- %£&££** ^ ^ ^ ‘ m°d‘ 
'cessful recruiting meeting was held last? erate '^ÜL 
evening at Beech wood), in this county, 
when six new recruits signed the roll.
They are Angus D. Merchant, Raymond 
Bell, Marcus Holmes, MiUidgc Grant.
WUmot Broad and Almen Canan.
Fredericton Recruits

TJTTCHEN GIRL and two dining 
room girls wanted. Apply Western 

House, West End.Bu)ja Diamond With 
Yo^ Christmas Money

SEVEN NEGROES DIE
IN FIGHT WITH WHITES

85520-1-4
FOR THE SAILORS.

A lady deeply interested in ihe welfare 
of sailors said to the Times this morn
ing that She y as delighted 
some attention is to be g: 
to bluejackets coming here. She sug
gested that as they prefer to be together, 
a wider use of the Seamen’s Institute 
might be made available. The institute 
does not get so much reading 'matter 
now as formerly, and would appreciate 
a supply for the use of bluejackets and 
other sailors whose work means so much 
for the empire at the present time.

(XJ.ENERAL Girl and one who under- 
stands plain cooking. Mrs. Clark, 

9 Wright street.Blakeley, Ga^ Dec. 31—In clashes be
tween white men atid negroes near here 
last night seven negroes were killed and 
two whites seriously hurt. t

35523-1-1to 'learn that 
given hereafter .WANTED—Bright boy 16 or 16 for 

’ multigraphing typewriting, etc., 
Apply L. C. Smith, 167 Prince Wm.

36688-1-1
BHng a Diamond at Sharpe's 
is a real investment, for we 
til only in the better grade 
s lea, for which there is at-

New Year’s morning.
T.OST—Gold bracelet wrist watch,, 
"LJ Brussels street to Market. Finder 
please return to Times. Reward.

85586-1-3ready market andlng. tr* » t
dues are constantly increas-—T.f.

ÎWANTED—At once, experienced girl 
’ ’ for general housework for family 

of two. Apply Mrs. Newbery, Box 104 
Hampton, or Phone Hampton 27-28. 

35527-1-7
WHAT YOUR BIRTHDAY 

MEANS TO SCIENCE
{—the average for the past 
years being about J7% per 

it, a year.

MORNING AND EVENING 
SERVICE NOW FOR

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS 
Commencing January 2, and continu

ing each week, the Christian Science 
I church, First Church of Christ, Scientist,
; will hold two services on Sunday, in. 

1 « n 1 xy/'ii n r, 1 their hall at 15 Germain street. TheSt. John Peoplo Will Have a Daily ! morning service will be held at eleven,
and the evening service at seven. Here
tofore on Sundays only the morning ser
vice has been held.

Excellent ice with hand on the Vic 
tonight.

Band at the Victoria tonight, Satur
day afternoon and evening.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. CHRISTMAS TREE WANTED—TO lease or rent, a nine 

’’ to twelve roomed house, suitableir as little as $J0 you can 
Diamond here. You 

ive excellent selections in 
aaj ornaments, particularly 
lings priced from $20 to $100.

fouTl take continuous pride 
Ind satisfaction in wearing a 
iharpe Diamond.

f EVENT IN ST. IN 
CHURCH GREAT SUCCESS

time. Up to noon today twenty-one re- _________ tention home. Apply by It - ,
cruits had been sworn in since Monday, An exceptionally enjoyable program- gating qualifications 8 d22L-«,3SSssMa seSti&tzzrai sswwrsa,
volunteers have been sworn in by the eTeldng when the members of the Sab- 
recruiting officer. Donald §tewart of bath School and their friends gathered 
Taymouth, Walter Fraser and Harold for their/annual Christmabtec celeb ra- 
Day of Chipman, Hazen Biggar of Big- i tjon. Recitations, group exercises, solos,

/ gar Ridge, Edwin Moore of Mouth of ch0ruses, all gleaming with the merri- 
Keswlck, and William Poor of Oromocto. ment 0f the Christmastide, were render- 
A Crack at the JJ5th. ed by the scholars and heartily enjoyed

, • by all present. Then the screen was
I Fredericton Gleaner:—This „ morning waTed and the tree all lighted, de-
Recruiting Officer McCaffrey received i corated and laden with tempting 
word from Chief Recruiting Officer XV. sweetmeats and other -things, indicated 
B. A. Ritchie, to the effect that aU re- that the climax of the evening’s pro- 
cruits would be given the opportunity of mme was reached. 
picking their own corps. This djstnct Teachers and officers shared in the 
is supposed to recruit for the 115th Bat- leasure of distribution until all the 
talion, but any recruit who desires, can £outh(ul faces were bright with smiles 
be sent to the 140th. This option is af- 'and aU hands fuU of gifts. Then the 
forded all recruits. tables were turned, and an offering was

made to help bring the season’s cheer 
. T,, to others, this time the children of the

At a recruiting meeting at Trout ppotestant Orphans’ Home of the city.
Brook school house, Northumberland , -her it was one of the best Christ- 
county, Monday night, the following 6tree services held by the school, 
enlisted: James Allison, Wayerton; Har- past0r, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson,
jy Johnston, Denmark, and Weldon 
J>unnett, Trout Brook.

for children’s detention home. Apply 
to Rev. W. R. Robinson, secretary. 117 
Sydney street.

cure a
BIRTHS

1-8
Horoscope of Their Lives—To
day's Readiag

MULLIN—To Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Mullin, 26 Charles street, a daughter.

' MARRIAGESReaders of the Times will do well to 
take particular note of the Imperial 
Theatre space commencing on the New 
Year. Arrangements have been made 
with an American bureau for a daily 
service of fortune telling and character i 
reading horoscopes as divined by leading 
experts in astronomy in relation to the honored custom, again this year has 
destinies of human life. A horoscope presented to each boy in the W. M. O. 
dealing with the planetary influences of 8 season ticket for the Queens rink, 
each day in the year will appear in ac- P*'ls Christmas gift is a most accept- 
cordance with the calendar. These will a*)le one, as the boys have also received 
h« found in the Imperial Theatre adver- “°™ ”ther 
tisements and should be a source of in- Plete hoctoy oiyffit, and now they will 
formation and entertainment to every- enabled to indulge in the sport to 

; body and especially to those who on each their hearts content, 
particular date happens to have a birth
day. The following horoscope belongs 
to this closing day of the year and is! 
printed herewith as an example of what 
the Imperial space will contain com
mencing tomorrow : 1

Dec. 3Jst, J9J5
The woman of this birth date has 

a horoscope that shows a sensitive 
nature, deeply affectionate but not 
demonstrative. There are no con
flicting planetary conditions, but 
Saturn will bring about seasons of 
despondency. The nature is ex
treme aiid needs to learn calm poise 
and self-reliance. The governing 
planets are Mars and Saturn. Mars 
will favor travel and bring good 
business opportunities with travel.
This woman will have several love 
affairs, but her happiest marriage 
will be made with a man whose 
birthdate falls during the first two 
weeks ln October. She will find the 
most companionable friends are 
those born in the first two weeks in 
March. Her most fortunate weeks 
will be the two following May 27.
The diamond is her birthstone.

STEPHENS-éANTY—At St. John, 
N. B., Dec. 80, by Rev. W. G. Lane, 
Garfield Hayes Stephens to Elizabeth 
J. Canty, both of St. John/f

"ÙKJUND in stores during Christmas 
" 1 week ; owners "can have by apply
ing to office, Macaulay Bros. A Co:— 
1 pair gold-rimmed specks; 1 small 
leather purse; 1 pair boy’s mitts.

85585-15
MAKES THEM HAPPY 

R. J. Armstrong, following a time L L Shun t Son,
DEATHS skaten*WO speed sleighs for sale, also

grinding machine. Great reductions 
on all sleighs. Come to headquarters. 
We are manufacturers and make to or
der. Edgecombe’s, 117 City Road. ’Phone 
M. 547. Y"10

Jewelers and Opticians 

2 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N3.mOLSEN—At Brooklyn, New York, on 
Dec. 80, Margaret, wife of Christian 
Olsen, leaving her husband, four sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

ROBERTSON—In Boston on 30th. 
inst., after a short illness, John B. 
Robertson, eldest son of the late Henry 
and Elizabeth Robertson, of this city.

Funeral on Saturday on the arrival of 
the Boston train, from the depot to 
Femhill.

BROWN—In this city on .the 80th 
inst., Burpee E. Brown, leaving mother, 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from residence of E. Clinton 
Brown, 60 Mecklenburg street, Saturday. 
Service at 8 1 p.m.

HAMMOND—At 14 Germain street 
on December 29, 1916, Henry S. Ham
mond, aged 78 years, leaving one son 
and two daughters to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral oil Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from his late residence, 14 Ger
main street.

friends skates and a com-

Kitchen girl wanted—Royal hotel. WASHINGTON LIKELY 
IS SATISFIED WITH 

THE AUSTRIAN NOTE

i-i

WE HAVE YOUR NUMBER 
All sizes ladies’ Merchant, best qual

ity rubbers. Regular value, 80c., reduc
ed to 48c. We have ladies’ 85c. value 
storm rubbers for 55c. The True Fit 
Shoe Store, 839 Main street.

Dinner served at Bond’s New Year’s 
day, 12-2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY 
The intimation that the operation of 

the Valley Railway will be continued 
during the winter is contained In a de
spatch from Ottawa.

A new agreement will probably re
quire the whole of the .earnings to be 
turned over to the government. At pres
ent the Valley Railway Company gets 
forty per cent, of the gross. The gov
ernment has lost $1,000 a day in oper
ating the road so far.

A New Discovery.
Father Morrtscy's Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug 
stores. Price 60c.

For the J32nd Batt.

ESTABLISHED J894.

presided.
A PLEASANT TIME

„ . _ „ Arnold Martinson, shore captain of the
Writing from France to Sussex, Corp. Manchester Line, entertained the members 

R. R. Feeney of the machine gun sec- 7 Engine House to a turkey
tion 6th C. M. R., says:— We have supper last evening. After partaking of Anacona, apparently have been met in 
Johnny Dolan, the hall player from Frea- meny things a pleasing pro- the new note now on its way from Vien-
ericton with us. Eddie Mooney from St. pf so„gs, recitations, etc., was na to Washington. If the official text
John, is our lieutenant, and he is Some Qut ^ members, after thank- | of Austria’s reply to the second Am-
hustler. "We have had lots ol wont in Martinson, also extended a vote I erican note conforms to press despatches,
the trenches from the firing Une to thg of8thanks to E R w. Ingraham, Harold saying the communication announced 
supports. Our boys are aU in good healt | d George H. Waring for gifts that the submarine commander who tor-
and best of all in good spirits Both the ^ th^manbers_ * pedoed the steamer had been punished,
officers and men are very cool and nervy P ._________ virtuaUy only one phase of the Incident
under sheU fire and that is what counts - gT JOHN BUILDING. remains to be cleared up.

Ganung. to I D. JÏ i'SS,
titrât k1,,™" 5£”,ï<r,r',rï * *ill,n‘"‘” ““ «« « <” jïïîtsrsrsÆa sr s
boys at the front are ca^n8 _____ ___ _ ■■■ . America on the question of submarine
comrades to “come over and help. F0R THE BELGIANS warfare, and the necessity of warning
Recruiting in Kings County. Daniel Mullin, K. C., Belgian Consul, before attacking merchantmen.

T n McKenna, recruiting officer for acknowledges $2 for the Belgian Orphan The official text of Austria’s Ancona 
King. «JUSTta JÏÏStaT«o give ad- Fund from Mrs. James Manning. note was rece.ved early today,
dresses at the Sunday sendees of the THANKS

>• «-•• m.

ï,“ïSüra x ■- wmar.. 1 happy and prosperous New Year

With the 6th CM.R.1-1 Washington, Dec. 81—American de
mands oil Austria-Hungary in connec-- 
tion with the destruction of the steamerTHE TIME

to sav^ your eyes, 
isf before you lose 
them.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS FUNERAL 

NOTICE.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 30, 1915.

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Union Lodge 
No. 2, and Saint John Lodge No. 30, 
Knights of Pythias, are requested to as
semble at 60 Mecklenburg street on Sat
urday, Jan. 1, at 3.15 o’clock sharp for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late brother, Burpee E. Brown, of 
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1.

By order of C. C.
Ordinary dress. Service begins at 3.
JAMES MOULSON, K. of R. & S.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1.
FRANK A. KINNEAR, K. of R. A S.

Union Lodge No. 2. 
McMACKIN, K. of R. & S.

' Saint John Lodge No. 30. 
12-81

We are here to 
help you 
them.

save

Ingersoil Cheese goes with all kinds of 
pie. Pie doesn’t taste right without In- 

< gersoll Cheese. Dry hard slab wood sawed $2.50 per 
load delivered. Geo. Dick, 46 Britain 
street Phone M. 1.116.FARMER DIES SUDDENLY

•LONGSHOREMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
LOCAL 273 I. L. A.

Regular monthly meeting Sunday af
ternoon, Jan. 2, 1916 at their hall, 85 
Water street 2.80 p. m. A11 members re
quested to be present. By order of the 
president

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Dec. 81—Wl 
W. Herring, aged fifty-five, a farmer of 
Murray Harbor, while hauling seaweed 
from the shore yesterday, feU from his 
cart dead. Death was due to heart 
trouble. He hfls one son, Earl, in New 
Glasgow, N. S.

D. B0YANER The Coban Floated.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 81—The Domin

ion Coal Company’s coUier, Coban, ashore 
at Placentia, Newfoundland, has been 
floated. She suffered very little damage.

two Stores
38 Dock Street JJ! Charlotte Street

S. W.

Z
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We wish to thank our many friends for 
the most successful business year In 

our history and wish you all

A HAPPY AMD PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

J, Harems■ n

News of Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
(



ASSOCIATION IN 
SPECIAL APPEAL

A rare and beautiful collec
tion, comprising a select 
range of the choicest speci
mens in Diamonds, awaits1 
your inspection at our 
establishment.Owing to the urgent and constant ap

peal from our overseas contingent now 
in the trenches for socks the above as
sociation has decided to hold a “special 
sock week" commencing January 3, 1916, 
when it is hoped that every town and 
village throughout the province will 
make special efforts to assist by donat
ing socks or money to buy same.

Our hearts are so much in sympathy 
with those who have gone to fight in 
our behalf that this effort seems a wor
thy and fitting way to enter on the new 
year. Please all do your best as by this 
special effort we hope to have a pair of 
socks for every man in the battalions 
from the maritime provinces. Please ad
dress all parcels and money to Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association, C. P. R. building, 
comer King and Germain, St. John, 
N. B.

Among the richer effects 
are Solitaires, Clusters of 
Diamonds and combinations 
of Diamonds with other 
precious stones.

Glad to show them to you, 
anytime.

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
Established 1670

Jewehx : : 11 Charlotte St

t f.

When Yon Bake Your

New YearsGiven Away Free of 
Charge !

v

1 LB. OF TEA TO ALL PURCHASES 
OF $4 WORTH OF GOODS 

Note Our Prices—Test the Quality of 
Our Goods:

Granulated Sugar, 15 lbs. for
Icing Sugar ....................
Prunes ................................
Peaches ..............................
Choice Grape Fruit........
Choice Oranges ..............
Lemon and Orange Peel
Dates ..................................
Mixed Nuts ....................
Table Raisins ................
Choice Pure Ground Coffee 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
Raisins, new..........................
Currants .......... .....................
Salmon, large ......................
Salmon, Hat ..........................
Choice Butter ........ ............
Cooking Butter .......... ....
Choice Lard ...
20 lb. pails ...
Worcester Sauce 
Lemon and Vanilla Essence, 9c, 3 for 25c
Leqions .............................. 25c per dozen
Apples .................. . 20, 25, 30c peck
New Walnuts............................45c. per lb.
Manitoba Flour..........................$6.90 bit

(Two bags equal to a barrel).
NOTE THE ADDRESS:/

Keep in mind that 
your success rests 
largely in the Flour 
you use.

$1.00 
9c, 3 for 25c 
10c, 3 for 25c 
10c, 3 for 25c 
7c, 4 for 25c. 

30c per dor. 
.... 15c lb. 
12c per lb. 
.. 20c lb. 
20c a box 
.... 35c lb. 
... 35c lb. 
He per lb. 

11c per ,1b. 
.. 10c can 
.. 12c can 
32c per lb. 
25c per lb. 
15c per lb.

LaTour
Flour

makes beautiful light 
cake and pastry, and 
is just as good for 
Bread.

TRY IT AND SEE.

Ask Your Grocer
$2.95

9c per bottle

LILLEV & CO.
Special Prices on Provisions # 

For This WeekPARKINSON’S Cash Stores
128 Adelaide St 147 Victoria St 

-Phone 938-11. ’Phone 77-21
I

OTHER GOODS EQUALLY 
CHEAP

j Choice Dairy Butter 
jGood Table Butter.
j Good Cooking Butter...........27c. lb.
j Good Fresh Eggs
Picnic Ham..........

! Smoked Jowls..,

32c. lb, 
29c. lb.1-4.

35c. dozen 
...15c. lb.

i
10c. lb. 
22c. lb.Sliced Ham 

Sliced English Breakfast Bacon,
____  25c. lb,

Bologna................................. lb-
i Fresh Pork Sausages.2 lbs for 26o

10c. lb.Mincemeat

Choice No. 1 Apples, Selected 
Cranberries, Cucumbers, Lettuce, 
Parsley and Celery.

Choice Small Hams, Spiced Rolled 
BaCon, English Breakfast Baco^ 
Ready Cooked Hams, etc., etc.

LILLEŸ CO.
Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phone Mtin 3745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O'clock

J. E. GIBBONS
CASH STORE
194 Metcalf Street

Special Sales
Thursday and Friday

High-Grade Manitoba Flour, 2 bags, 
$6.60; 1 bag $3.40.

40c. Tea .............................................. ..
40c. Coffee ................................................
Eggs..
Cheese
3 Jars Jam (Strawberry or Rasp

berry) ...........................................
Peas, Corn or String Beans, 9c. can,

3 for 25c.
.........10c. can
...........36c. lb.

Other Goods Equally as Cheap 
’PHONE MAIN 938-31

35c.
35c.

34c. per dot. 
.. 19c. per lb.

3 for 25c.

Tomatoes ...............
Good Butter ........

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

Get Wise
But don’t get alarmed and think 

going blind if forty or* 
more, and the print begins to 
bluer, but graciously take your 
hat off to dame nature. Take the 
"hint” Come and get a pair of 
glasses fitted, which will give the 
eyes just the assistance needed 
and enable you to see close by as 
well as ever.

you are

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician

625 Main St. Open Evenings
Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed

Big Drawing 1
This is the last month before the 

Big Drawing which takes place De
cember 31, 1915. Now fa the time to 
get your teeth attended to, and hi
dden tially get • free importunity to 
win a big trip or $100 IN GOLD. 
Consultation free.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussel* St ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. C. MAHER, Propriety
Open 9 un. un till 9 pan.

i

I

ARE YOU USING 5

British Green 
Cooking Ware?

">

IT HOLDS THE FLAVOR
We carry Caaeroles, Teapots, Baking Dishes, 

Coffee Filters, etc., etc. ■
lW. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85-93 Princess St. WÊT I

NOW IN STOCK------------
Mill Remnants of American Circular Pillow Cotton, White and Unbleach

ed, 42 and 44 inch; Mill Remnants of English Cambrics; Mill Remnants of 
Fancy Dress Ginghams and Chambrays.

You will save “TWENTY-FIVE”, 
ove.
S48 Waterloo ntraat

Corner Brindley Street

Photo shows the conditions in Salonika, where the theatre of war holds most attention at the present 
lime. The weather is so severe that the cycle squad have been compelled to dismount and push their wheels.

- «

cents on every dollar invested in the ab

CARLETON’S II UNIFORM IT sible condition and were excellently 
packed, and I have no words in which 
to express my admiration for the mag
nificent quality of the gifts in this con
signment .which it was really » great 
pleasure to register and check.

You will well understand that with 
nearly 70,000 men at the front requisi
tions on our supplies are constant and 
very heavy and it is the very great gen
erosity of the Canadian people which 
enables us to meet them.

The demand for socks is once more 
increasing very rapidly, after dropping 
to a comparatively low figure during the 
summer months. In November we sent 
out no less than 29,000 pairs, and I sup
pose the call next month will be equally 
heavy. This month we are asked for a 
great many mufflers and wristlets, and 
we have, of course, been extremely busy 
sending out the puddings, cakes, con
fectionery, etc, which have been entrust
ed to us to,deliver to the various regi
ments.

With most grateful thanks for your 
splendid consignment and with every 
good wish for the prosperity of your 
society,

Winter Candy Specialties
Molasses dream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones,‘Cocoa 
Comfits, Horehound Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock. 

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
EMERY BROS.

>4

Chalet beginners’ class opens Wednes
day, 6th. r-

CUT PRICES ON RUBBER BOOTS 
Men’s hip rubber boots. Storm King. 

Regular $3.60 value, cut price, $8.78. 
Men’s knee, rolled edge sole rubber 
boots. Worth $4/ cut price, $2.68. The 
True Fit Shoe' Store, 389

Chalet assembly tonight, five-piece or
chestra.

V3!'858 Germain St.

Sergeant of 26th Makes Some 
Comparisons — Western Soldier 
Dies in Hospital Here—Presen
tation to Hotel Clerk

Main street.

• I

Why not wear rubbers when they af
ford so great protection at such a little 
cost? Men’s robbers 86c. and 95c.; wo
men’s rubBers, 48c.; 6pc., and 76c. Wlez- 
el’s Cash Stores, 246-247 Union street.

Aii Interesting letter has been receiv
ed by Mrs. J. F. Gregory from Sergt. A. 
G. Gunn, 26th battalion, describing life 
at the front, and contrasting the opin
ions and expressions of St. John people 
today with what they said of the unit 
a year ago.

I will draw you two pictures. The 
first: We stand at the comer of King 
square and along marches a khald-clad 
soldier. Smart in personal appearance, 
buttons brightly polished, swagger-stick 
under the arm, 
very brave and 
appearance. In fact, every inch a sol
dier and a man. As the l&d goes Joy we 
overhear a lady In conversation say: 
“Oh, that’s one of the 2dth; will they 
never get out of here? We could al
ways get a seat in the Imperial before 
the soldiers came." Then she throws a 
disdainful look In the direction of the 
young soldier.

Before buying sweeping compound, 
•phone West 377 for factory prices on 
No-Dust. t.f.

* ■»
THE SEIGE BATTERY 

The Reid studio will be open for sit
tings on New Year’s Day. This will 
be a good opportunity to have your pic
ture taken.

This week a large assortment of fine 
black melton overcoats at cost price.— 
Turner, eut of the high rant district, 440 
Main. t. f.

tSincerely yours,
ELEANOR MCLAREN BROWN, 

Hon. Sec. Ladies’ Committee C. W. C. A.
head well back, looking 
having a neat soldierly Not Interested.

i" “I wish, Mrs. Nurich, you would come 
over some time and see my apiary.”

“Thank you, Mr. Jiggs, but really 
monkeys never interested me.”

Chalet assembly tonight Wyandotte 
members welcome.

' DON’T GET GOLD FEET
Me„rtb^Xa^b^OVe^
men s mree-DtrcKie oVfwnow. worth 
$2.75, now selling atr$1.73: Ladies’ $2 
overshoes for $1.18: • ■Misses’ tWo-buckle

* w
BE SUREThe second picture: Out in Belgium 

in the "trenehes. : A well known battle 
front. A man peers at tegular intervals 
over the parapet of a trench. He is the 
sentry on one of the Ebay's,” On look
ing a little dhser we are surprised fat 
his general appearance and wonder if 
that can really be a British soldier. He 
is dressed in a torn, dirty, battered uni
form that had been at one tin»e khaki- 
colored. His uniform and equipment 
show traces of dark stains, a reminder 
that on the previous day he had assist
ed with others in bringing in wounded 
comrades amid a perfect hell on earth 
of German machine guns and shell fire. 
There is a six days’ growth of beard on 
a dirty but cheerful face and he grasps 
his rifle and again looks over the para
pet. He looks indeed a formidable an
tagonist. Although covered from head 
to foot In mud, wet through and cold, 
he smiles and his thoughts wander back 
to the rather disdainful remark of the 
l'.i-- on the day he passed her on King 
square and compares it with the “Well 
done, 26th,” of the generaL

i

A N Dovershoes. Worth 
The True1 Fit- 
street. ■

COME TOGREAT WINDOW DISPLAY 
OF KNITTING YARNS

AT M. R. A’S

All who intend answering the appeal 
during next week of the Soldier’s Com
fort Association for socks for the boys 
now in the trenches; will be interested 
In the great display of knitting yams in 
M. R, A’s King street windows; various 
kind*, exactly suitable for “stock week” 
purposes apd offered in grey, khaki and 
natural shades.

OUR

GREAT
f**

CLOTHINGSHIPPING
Casualties

Donald D. McPherson, Glen William, 
P. E. I., 17th battalion, has been report
ed wounded.

Pte. Adam Low, of the 79th battalion, 
who came here some days ago from 
Winnipeg while his unit was passing 
through to take steamer for the old 
country, died yesterday morning in the 
discharging hospital, West side. He was 
seized with epileptic convulsions while 
aboard the train coming here, and died 
despite medical efforts to save him. He 
was forty-five years old.
For the Siege Battery

Mbs Vera Pike and Helen Brittain 
last night were a committee in charge 
of an “at home” in Carieton Oddfellows’ 
Hall for some forty-five members of the 
siege battery. Mrs. E. A. Young and 
Mrs. D. Brittain were chaperons.

In the Dufferin Hotel last evening, A. 
K. Mundee in behalf of several travel
ing and local friends of Geo. Winfield, 
formerly clerk there, presented to him a 
purse containing twenty dollars in gold 
and several other remembrances includ
ing a gold signet ring, fountain pen, etc.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 31
jùiL

High Ttde.... 6.41 Low Tide .... 12,62 
Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday

Sch Elma, loaded with laths from 
Alma, in for harbor yesterday, and pro
ceeded to New York.

CANADIAN PORTS
Parrsboro, Dec 29—Ard, schs Murray 

B, Carey, Wolfville; Maple Leaf, Baird, 
Digby; Rolfe, Rowe, Five Islands.

Cld—Schs Murray B, Wolfville, with 
coâl; Maple Leaf, Digby, with coal; 
Rolfe, Wolfville, with coal.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 30—Ard, str Cymric, 

New York.
Belfast, Dec 25—Ard, str Durango, 

Chambers, Liverpool for Halifax (boiler 
trouble.)

Glasgow, Dec 28—Ard, strs Cabotia, 
Mitchell, Baltimore; Kastalia, Teller, 
Newport News.

London, Dec 27—‘Ard, str Alconda. 
Watts, Botwood (Nfld.)

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Dec 80—Ard, str Canopic, 

Genoa
New York, Dec 29—Ard, str Rocham- 

beau, Bordeaux.
Bordeaux, Dec 29—Ard. str Espagne, 

New York.
Portland, Dec 28—Sid, str Tredegar 

Hall, New York, for repairs.
Boston, Dec 28—Ard, strs Boynejbiv- 

erpool; Colorado, Hull.
New York, Dec 28—Sid, sch J Frank 

Seavy, Port Reading for Calais.
Rockland, Dec 27—Ard, sch Ralph M 

Hayward, Bridgewater (N S) for New 
York.

I;*SALE !P.M.

<i 446

This is your chance 
—Don’t you miss 
it if you want to 
save some money !

You can NOW buy 
your clothing at 
your Qwn price !

Just think of it—a 
goodFLOUR v

Another carload of Blue Banner 
Flour ha* arrived. We are continu
ing the sale of this. Best Grade of 
Manitoba Flour a few days longer 
at the old price, OVERCOATEVERY PALE, TIRED GIRL 

CAN QUICKLY GAIN STRENGTH for the small sumOnly $7,00 
Per Bbl. of

She is in society, in business, at home, 
everywhere you see her, but always worn 
and fatigued. She hasn’t heard of Fer- 
rozone or she would be perfectly well. 
How quickly it strengthens—what an 
appetite it gives—what a glow it brings 
to pallid cheeks. The nutriment con
tained in Ferrozone puts strength into 
anybody. Laughing eyes, rosy lips, 
bright quick movements aU tell of the 
vitality Ferrozone produces. Thousands 
of attractive happy women use Ferro
zone. Why not you? A box of fifty 
chocolate coated tablets costs 50c. at any 
drug store.

$4.69Ivory Manitoba Flour_____$6.70 bbL

Victor, Best Blend 

Also Five Roses, Purity and Royal 
Household at Lowest Prices,

0
and a strong pair of„$6A0 bbL

PANTS
Fresh Fruit as low as

98 CIS.ANOTHER BOX SENT BÏ THE 
SUERS’ COMFORT ASSOCIATION 

REACHES DESTINATION SAFELY

PRICE OF BEER WILL NOT
BE RAISED IN MUNICHFancy California Lemons... 25c. doz. 

Seedless Navels...,30c, and 35c. do*. 
Sweet Floridas.28c* 30c. and 35c. do*. 
Florida Grapefruit 
Apples....$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 bbL

Many Other Bargain» Too ■ 
Numerous To Mention I

Munich, Bavaria, Dec. 31—Residents 
of the Bavarian capital will be permit
ted to enjoy their beer without a fur
ther increase in price.

The municipality recently authorized 
breweries and beer halls to raise the 
wholesale and retail prices of beer for 
the second time during the war.

An appeal was taken to the provincial 
authorities, ,who have disallowed the in
crease.

8c* 4 for 30c. Store Open This Evening
EVERYBODY COME!The following letter received from the 

Canadian War Contingent Association 
by Mrs. John LeLacheur is self-explana
tory :
Westminster Palace Hotel, Victoria St., 

London, Dec. 15, 1915. 
The Secretary the Soldiers' and Sailors’ 

Comforts Association, St. John, N.B. 
Dear Madam,—I am directed by the 

association to cMVey to your society 
most grateful th^ks for a splendid con
tribution just received by us and un
packed here.

The contents arrived in the best dos-

Good Prunes.. ,9c. lb* 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Largest Prunes.... 15c* 2 lbs, for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches,

10c* 3 lbs. for 25c. 
New Apricots.... 14c* 2 lbs, for 25c. ■

& CompanyA feature of present day London wed
dings where the bridegroom happens to 
lie a fighter, is cake decoration symbolic 
of his branch of the service. Toy can
nons done in sugar, aeroplanes or battle
ships of minute proportions are used, as 
the case may tr

Yerxa Grocery Co. 54 - 58 Dock SI.
St. John, N. B.

441 Hein SL 'Phene Male 29»
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BRITISH WAR CYCLISTS LEAVE SALONIKA, IN SNOWSTORM
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\ Manic Bakina Powder coat» [

xwvwxxwvxw'e ■ ::

ll:no more than the ordinary
■Kind». For economy, buy 

the one pound tlna.
I MADE INI 
I CANADA 1 I

v8

H E .W. GILLET T COMBkNY LIMITEDTOWOtfTO. on

i
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FOR
NEW YEARS

KODAKS, BROWNIES
FILMS FORCA^ERAs

PRIMECREST ICE CREAM
25e and SOo Brioka

CHOCOLATES In Fancy Boxes
30c and up

SPECIALS TODAY
FREE Calendar» With Purchases

Handkerchief» Free With Vanity 
Fair Preparations

Cut Rate Drug Store
711 Main St., Phone 110.

FLOLUfR l
The price of all grades of Flour has 

advanced, but we are still selling 
much les» than wholesale prices. 
STRATHCONA — Best Manitoba 

Blend Flour 
(70c. less than wholesale).

FIVE SHAMROCKS — Best Mani
toba Hard Winter Wheat, Only 
$7.00 bbL 
Buy Now 
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds Peerless Blend Tea at 
39c. per pound, we give 15 pounds 
best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

Only $6.40 bbL

(65c less than wholcMlc)» 
Before Price Advances.

Peas 8c. can; 95c. dozen
String Bean»......... 8c. can; 95c. dozen
Corn........ .9c. can; $1.00 dozen
Tomatoes______ 10c. can, $1.10 dozen

9c, can; 95c. dozenPumpkin........
3 cans Clams.
Peaches............
15 lbs. Onions 
75 lb. bag Onions 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 bottles Pickles....................
Royal Baking Powder,

25c.
Only 14c. tin 
....Only 25c. 
. . .Only $1.00

25c.
25c.

9c* 12c* 18c* 41c. tin 
1 lb. tin English Baking Powder,

Only 25c.
................4 for 25c.

From 19c. dozen up 
12c, qL 

From 15c. peck up 
From $150 bbL up

Grapefruit 
Oranges..
Sound Large Cranberries 
Apples 
Apples

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels:

i

Special Prices on 
STANDARD GROCERIES
15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar

For $1.00
Royal Household Flour, $750 per bbl,.

95c. per 24 lb. bag.
Forest King Flour—Highest-Grade 

Manitoba Blend Flour, $655 bbL 
24 lb. bag Star Flour 
24 lb, bag Purity....
24 lb. bag Five Roses...................$1.00
7 lbs. Best Oatmeal........
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. .25c. 
6 lbï. Best Pastry Flour
Pure Lard............ $2.95 per 20 lb. pail
Best B. C Pink Salmon, only 11c. tin 

3 tins for 30c.
Best B. C Red Salmon.......... 17c. tin

3 tins for 45c.

95c.
$1.00

25c.

25c.

3 lbs. Mixed Starch.......
3 tins Old Dutch..................
3 pkgs. Lux.................. .
3 tins dams..........................
6 cakes Sunlight Soap........
8 cakes Happy Home Soap 
3 qts. Cranberries for.........

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c,
25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577

We wish our numerous 
customers and friends

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

AMLAND BROS* LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

A Happy 
New Year 

To AH
\

\

..

H. INI. DeMille & Co.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
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ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 61, 1915

The St. Jehn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 G » ing (Sunday
sscepted) by the St, Jehn Times Printing and Publishing Ço. Ltd., • company in corpsrated under 
the Joint Stock Companies AeL

Street every
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS! —

It has often,been said that there Is no friendship In business. If we 
do not get business from those who are friendly toward ua, from whom 
shall we get It? Our enemies will not buy from us If they can buy else
where, and they usually can.

Remember this is the time we want all the friends we can get and 
no ehemlee.

t*»i
Sebwription priow—Delivered by terrier 13.00 per jeer, by «1 $2.00 per yeerin edreste.
Tie Timee bee the largest eftereeee ereuletlen ip the Maritime Provbpee.

- NEW YORK. Freak R. Nertbn». Bnmewtir BYd'g 
— CHICAOO. E. J. Power#, Mum Aeeeeiation B'lVg. — MONTREAL, J. C Keep Beard 
el Trade 8T4 a.

Eririeb and Eerepeen—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ladgate HiU. LONDON, E.C. fnglraT

-Private bianch exchange connecting all depeitmentr. Main 2417.

!

Special Advertiains Re

. ?>.&
A • If it were possible to meet personally all customers who are our 

friends, alee eur enemies, we feel confident we would have more friends 
and fewer enemies. Life is too Short to make enemies.

We wish to thank our customers for the business extended to us 
during the past year and hope to maintain their patronage during the 
coming year through service, quality and price.

THE YEAR 1915. continued progress and prosperity. The 
maritiipe provinces have been the most’ 
favored part of Canada during the past 
year, and the people have no cause to 
regard with envy the conditions in any 
other portion of the Dominion.

Reviewing the year 1915 in relation to 
St. John gnd the province of New Bruns
wick. the first tiling to be noted is that
the people responded well'to the call of 
patriotism, sent'several thousand men 
to the front and placed many hundreds 
more in training; supported the Patriotic 
Fund and other fund's in a generous 
manner; and sent substantial proofs of 
sympathy and love to the New Bruns* 
wick men who are in the trenches. The 
work of the women of the province has 
been wonderful, and their patriotic serv
ices have been beyond praise. They 
have responded to every call, and those 
who are familiar with the work of the

*r

To all oup customers we extend hearty Greetings and the wish that 
the New Year may be one of prosperity and peace.

Yours very truly,
T. McAVITY 6l SONS

the war news
Austria has decided not to break with 

the United States, and apparently will 
make due reparation for the Ancona 
murders. Last night’s cables brought 
rumors of coming co-operation by Rou
manie with Russia, and of the occupa-1 
tion of the Albanian port of Dura*to 
by the Italians. Today’s reports say that 
the small but vigorous Albanian army 

different organizations in St. John know will join the Allied forces. The French' 
how much the zeal and genuine hard minister of war expects an attack by- 
work of the women have lightened the the enemy upon Saloniki, but.is positive, 
general burden and made for the success- that it will be repulsed with ease. The 
ful accomplishment of desired results. It sinking of two Austrian torpedo boat 
may be hoped that with the new year 
the women will interest themselves more
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*tr-. DOLLS, TOYS, SLEDSLIGHTER VEIN-

AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
THIS WEEK

20 Per Cent. Discount on All Iron Ton 
and Sleds.

Dolls at Reduced Prices.

At a Theatrical Lodgings.
Servant—Oh! Mum I The Zeppelins 

’ave come.
Old Lady—Well, tell ’em that we’ve

destroyers off Durazzo gives great satis
faction to Italy. A successful British 
air raid in the west is reported, and 
German attacks along that front have already let the rooms to the Brothers 
been repulsed. The Russians are said Ef*>ert- 
to be preparing for a drive which will 
materially change the aspect of affairs 
on the eastern front. The whole tenor

YOUR HOME SHOULD HAVE ANfv ,
definitely in the recruiting movement, 
which also needs their aid. The busi
ness men of the city and province have 
also discovered that they could devote 
a good deal of time to patriotic work 
without injury to their commercial inter
ests, but it b fair to say that they did 
not consider the interests of their busi
ness when their presence and their labors 
were needed in connection with matters 
affecting the welfare of the country. They 
have given much more than money to 
the cause, and have' been awakened to 
higher aims; and this is surely one of 
the compensations of the testing time 
when so much of real sacrifice is called 
for in the interest of the Empire.

The people could well afford to make 
contributions in money, for the province 
has been very prosperous. Business has 
not declined to any appreciable extent.
Wholesale merchants say that collections 
have been good. There has been no 
complaint about unemployment. Taken 
as' a whole, the income of St. John fam
ilies has been as large or larger than 
usual. There is an abundance of money 
for needful purposes- The factories have 
been busy, the farmers and fishermen 
have had a' good year, the lumbermen 
had as good or a better year than in 
1914, and the separation allowance and 
Patriotic Fund brought to many fam
ilies, in St. John at least, more money 
than they ordinarily received. It has not 
been necessary, therefore, to make great 
sacrifices or suffer severe "hardship 
through lack of money. When we com
pare our happy state with that of the 
people of Belgium, Serbia, Poland and a 
part of France, we see at once what 
great cause we have for deep thankful
ness that while the war lias brought sor
row ifito a considerable number of 
homes the relative» of those killed or 
wounded at the front are not also com- it, 
polled to svfflfer privation at home.

The year 1915 has been a momentous 
£ year in the world's hbtory. Let us hope 

It and 1916 will see the last great stand 
of barbarism against the forces of civil
ization- When Germany sprang at the 
throat of Europe she precipitated a 
struggle that has long been in prepara
tion, though the world outside of Ger- Be sure to see 
many knew it not. None realized, until 
the war revealed it, the utter savagery 
that lay under and behind the German 
ambition for world-dominion. The year 
1915 has revealed it in all its hideous
ness, but has also revealed the fact that 
the forces of righteousness are not 
daunted or to be overcome.

Canada at large has had a prosperous 
year, far more so than was anticipated 
a year ago. The fears then prevalent 
have been allayed, and it is now clear 
that this country will weather the storm 
without severe hardship, and that when 
the war is over a great new era of de
velopment will begin.

Reviewing the political situation in the 
different provinces of Canada during the 
past year, there "have been revelations of 
a scandalous character, but there have al
so been unmistakable evidences that the 
people do not cdfcdonc the offences com
mitted, and will in due time attend to 
the case of the grafters, whether in the 
provincial or federal arena. It is real
ized that while it is well to fight for 
a country it is also well to have a coun
try worth fighting for; and that to en
sure the latter condition there must be 
a higher standard of public morals and 
of public service.

So far as St. John itself is concerned, 
there have been notable improvements 
during the past year. The new bridge 

, lias given uninterrupted street car service 
between the east and west sides- The 
street railway has extended its service 
to Gien Falls and East St. John. New 
warehouses have been built at West St.
John and a record winter 'business there

Alumino Oil Heater
Quite Right

“I tell you,” said Pat, “the old friends 
are the best after all, and what’s more I 
can prove it.”

“How are you going to prove it?”
“Where will you find ' a new friend 

that has shtud by ye as long as the ould- 
ones have?”

Arnold's Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

For a room where heat is wanted for a few hours, it is cheaper to 
use an Aluminum Oil Heater than start a fire in an ordinary stove.of the war news on this last day of the 

year is more favorable than for some 
time past. In England the controversy 
over conscription seems likely to end 
in a compromise which will ptevent seri
ous trouble in the cabinet and at the 
same time guarantee a continuous sup
ply of recruits.

Near Princes* Street
Have Safety Founts and Burners,

Safe and Free from Odors.
Radiates Heat from Sides as Well as Top.

COAL and WOODContagious.
“Why were you late?”
“My watch was slow.”
“I know it. That’s from going with 

you so much,”

Prices 53.75 to $8.75 Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

A household necessity provided with handles so they can be carried 
from room to room.THE PATRIOTIC FUND. ?

Mary—Mrs. Delaney says her little girl 
has learned to play the piano in no ! 
time.”' Alice—“Yes, I heard -her playing 
just that way the other day.”

A person threw the head of a goose 
on the stage of the BeliftviUe Theatre. 
The manager, advancing to the front, 
said: ,

“Gentlemen, if any one among you has 
lost his head do not be uneasy, for .1 
will restore it on the conclusion of the 
performance.

The dull boy in tbe class unexpectedly-} 
distinguished himself in a recent his- ! 

examination. The question ran;—I 
ow and when was slavery introduced] 

into America?” To this he replied:
“No woman had come over to the early 

Virginia colony. The planters wanted 
wives t<r help with the work. In 1619 the 
London company sent over a shipload pf I 
girls. -The planters gladly married them 
Mid slavery was introduced into Amer
ica.”—Youth’s Companion.

The Times prints today the appeal 
made by His Royal Highness the Gover
nor-General in behalf of the Patriotic 
Fund. This is a fund that must be 
made adequate to meet all demands. It

C O A L !Smetexm $. SBf ltd. FOR GRATES 
Old Mine Sydney and Canne! *’
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Spiinghlll 
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
-— Also____

All Sizes of Best Hard Oeel

is a pledge the people who remain in 
Canada have given to those who have 
left or will leave Canada to fight its. bat
tles in Europe, where the fighting for the 
defence of the Empire must be done. It 
is necessary to raise a large amount of 
money this year, arid yet if each citizen 
will give according to his or her means 
the individual burden will not be large. 
It is fitting that Hjs Royal Highness 
should bring thq Patriotic Fund anew to 
the attention and sympathetic considera
tion of the people of Canada at the very 
beginning of the new year. To keep 
the fund large enough to meet all claims 
is one of the tasks that must be per
formed.

»

NOW IS THE TIME TO CHANGE 
YOUR RANGE!

r-
■ •

i
R. P. 4 W. F. STAR*, Littory

“Ho AOa. 'Don’t wait till spring to change your range, 
and get the full benefit of your kitchen. You will have satis-, 
faction in baking, save on your fuel bill and have pleasure in 
cooking.

The cut shows our leading range, The New Champion Steel, 
that has proved a seller. Then in a cute range, The Prince 
Crawford holds its own. It is a range well known all over Can
ada for its baking qualities. <

Do it now 49 Sinyrii St - 159 Union il

i 1
! ’ Best Quality Free Burning -,
! AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 
Delivered Promptly.

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Pnone M. 1116

Sta'i*’

Persons of large wealth, 
whose wealth is being conserved by 
fighting men, should be 
in their treatment of the families of the 
soldiers ; but the obligation is universal.

our I
very generous SOLD BY

f $5.75 * TON IN BINAn Immense 
Showing of 

Diamonds
R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 "6VM“‘.ET. 8« Well screened Minudie Coal, great 

value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind-
Goods 

A. E. Whelpley, 
row. ’Phone M.

A happy new year to all Who deserve ling and choice Hardwood, 
promptly delivered.
289-240 Paradise 

.1227.___________ _
» » 4 ♦

A good New Year resolution for aj 
young man—to join the 116th Battalion.

<8> <$■-$> <9
Perhaps the new year will bring us the 

winter weather the lovers of skating and 
sleighing have been looking for.

V

To one not familiar with 
rapidly growing stock, 

our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com
parison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

In the lower prices we are 
bowing very special value in 

the following prices: $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$40.00.

These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.'

Mince Meat '
Quality 1 2C 3 lb.

New Mixed 
Nuts 20c a lb
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
Opp. Opera House

our

I
the great military par- i 

ade tomorrow afternoon and go with iti 
to hear the speeches at the Armory.

<t> <$> <S>
Socks sent forward by the Soldiers’ 

Comforts Association reach the soldiers 
in the trenches. The proof is found in 
à letter in this issue of the Times.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Rev. John E. Burke, of Toronto, who 

may speak at the Armory.tomorrow af
ternoon, and will be chief speaker at the 
Imperial on Sunday evening, is one of the 
most eloquent clergymen, of the Roman 
Catholic church in Canada, and is, 
over, a native of St. John.

* 4> ♦
The dinner for Major W. R. Brown 

of. the 26th Battalion was a deserved j 
compliment to a gallant officer and ai 
recognition also of the splendid courage; 
and the fighting qualities of the New 
Brunswick battalion which so 
tinguislied itself in the famous crater af- 
fair.

y

This Picture Will Be a Treasure
Have you pictures of 
your Soldier Boys ?

Get a Kodak at 
The Kodak Store

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. Ltd. j
90 King Street

-jeÉ

more-
V

■

I V!
Any man who has reached the 
age where .he needs double vis
ion lenses, makes himself 
ridiculous in an effort to make 
the old glasses “do.” Peeking 
over the glasses, sliding glasses 
to.end of nose, etc., are “symp
toms” that YOU need double 
vision lenses. Consult me.

!

Allan Sundry p

dis-
79 KING ST.

The Houne for Diamonds Campbell and other Canadian poets. One ment and music of expression. One 
can hardi) call Mr. Spencer’s poems hardly help regretting that his muse did 
great, for though he may have been en- n()t ]ia.ve opportunity to sing in a more

£3iKSMStoSSrSK •*»
themes out of which great poems grow, 
but modestly contented himself with 
rather a narrow range of lesser thoughts 
—aspects of nature, inentul experiences 
of a personal nature, and the like,—which 
he set forth with much delicacy of senti-

♦ * 4 4
The Ottawa Journal says:—“Christ

mas, 1915, may seem on the surface a 
blank negation of the existence of good 
will on earth; it may not be 
Christmas but nevertheless it is a noble 
and great Christmas that under 
British flag sees five million men in 
not for greed or malevolence or self-in
terest or pride, not at the behest of any 
kaiser or bureaucracy, not for any will 
of war, but of our own free wills for the 
sake to at least a considerable extent of 
right and pity, ajid the maintenance of 
that spirit which in the English-speaking 
races ha» led the world /or individual 

Is in progress; while the mail steamers liberty without license, and for generous 
gare this season sailing direct to and from public ideals.” 

this port. The fine new post office has 
been practically completed, and some 
other building work of importance has 
been carried on, adding many new resid
ences in the suburbs and improving the 
appearànce of the city and its outskirts.
A town-plan has been prepared and ap
proved by the citizens, and this is really 
the most far reaching in its beneficial ef
fects of any of the Improvements of the

can

to vary his too
exclusively pensive songs with 
bright, strong odes of hope and faith ; 
that he failed to use and sing of 

“The vision of the world 
And all the glory that shall be." 

but he wrote according to his nature and 
his own experience, and, perhaps, when 
all is said, it was thus he could make his
most valuable contribution to Canadian ago, when I was at home on my last *
'iterature. furlough, I heard nothing more of Mr.

For tis the poet s soul Spencer, but at that time some account
made naked as the day to all men’s of his life and writings appeared in the

fyes papers, and I was able to learn his ad-
years but our strength does not I hat is the poet’s message.” dress, and since then we have exchanged

respond when we need it most: perhaps ■ personal acquaintance with Mr. letters occasionally, and I have ventured
the kidnevs are weak the liver toroid sP.enccr w quite limited. When I was to send selections from my more rc- 

. . X. ’ . a , • ? ’ st,H a school boy and having my earliest cent poems for his perusal. Whatever
gome, Tokyo, Japan, on Nov. 29, Rev.| rheumatic pains or stiffened joints attempts at verse published in the coun- poetry there might be in them I could
t K. Harrington, acknowledging receipt beset u8) and we cannot easily throw ty paper, Mr. Spencer wrote me asking trust to his poetical instinct, and kindiv
of copies of the Evening limes telling the colds that winter brings. f°r a poem for the. Maritime Monthly, feeling, to recognize and appreciate. I
of the death and burial of the late H. L. What we need is the rich cod liver oil lof which .he was t.hen ecUtor- In the write thus fuly to you, as to one who 
Spencer, writes: . jn c ... Emulsion . renew the blood suram.er °f 1879> whiIe 1 wus working as knew Mr. Spencer somewhat intimately

l am very glad that Mr. Spencer, dur- m Scott s Emulsion to renew the blood ,a student preacher on the shores of the and was interested in his behalf during
ing his declining years had about him and carry strength toeveryorganofthe iBelleisle Bay, up the St. John river, Mr. the dosing years of his life, and who mav
friends who could appreciate him, and to, boby,while its glycerine soothestheres- Spencer came up from the city to spend be glad to know that there arc those far 
whom it was a pleasure to do what piratory tract, and its hypophosphites Sunday—the week-end, we would say away from the tides of Fundy who think
friends might do for his comfort. I am stren„hthen the excitable nerves now,—in company with a friend, E. N. of the dead poet in terms of friendship
glad that Mr. Spencer published a vol- ~ 8nmeT mÇ excitame nerves. Jones, who is now a missionary in Mito, and esteem."
ume of his verses and in such an at* Scott s Emulsion is a scientific oil- Japan—and attended the afternoon serv-
tractive form as “The Fugitives.” This food, of unusual benefit to those past ice which I was conducting-at the head
must have given much satisfaction to fifty years—particularly during the °f the bay. Mr. Jones remembers Mr.
the author as well as made permanent colder seasons itimnarts warmth and sP€ncer very well, and has been interest
ing contribution t^C-anadian poetry. I ’ _ P , ... ed to get news of him through met I
consider myself folhnate in having a freates strength. One bottle will prove am forwarding to him the copies of the
copy on my shelves, along with the Its worth. No harmful drugs. Times and Star which you sent
poems of Iz&injuuan and of Wilfrid Scott fc Bowse. Toroeto. Ont. 1S-3# “From that time till about eight years

Laban C. SharpetOLEY’S STOVE somea merry

Optometeriet and Opticien
53% Dock Street - St. John, N. B.

our

LININGSarms
FM OF H. L. SPENCER 

IN FAR OFF LAND OF JAPANTHAT LAST
Thi. is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Yoer Order to

AS WE GROW OLDER
Letter From Rev. C. K. Harrington 

on Hearing of Death of Poet
our minds are quite as active as in 
former

Writing from No. 29 Sanai, Ushi-
I

Fenwick D. FoleyMISS CANNON INDICTED

Woman Charged With Killing Little 
Thomas Girl With Drugs Nov. 11 I 
Last at RusselL : V

Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“lei’t let the fire km thru to the eve*"

"7ftïïî,,S[ VAÙ'ouÎLg^HÇ.LLcl-ï’fALL

caster Avenue.
It is charged that Miss Cannon kill-! 

ed the little girl by drugs and then set 
the house on fire in an effort to conceal 
the crime.

“This is a toy tea set I got for my 
little girl’s Christmas present. She likes 
to serve make-believe tea and make-be
lieve sandwiches. A harmless fancy.”

“Perfectly. I’ve been to 
fairs where they did 
Courier-Journal.

year.
Looking backward there is ground for 

satisfaction, and looking forward there 
<s reason for confident anticipation of

Gandy & Allison af-grown-up 
it.”—Louisvillei me.SI ’ 4 North Wharf.

I I I
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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This is
The Weather

for
Thick Sole 

Damp-Proof 
Boots

Men’s Calf-lined and Canvas-lined 
Cushion Sole Laced Boots, $6.00, 
$&50.

Men’s Highest Grade Box GaK, 
Kid-lined and Calf-lined Laced 
Boots, $5.00, $6JX), $6.50, $7.50.

Men’s Tan Winter Calf, Kid- 
fined Laced Boots, $6.00, $650, $750,
$5.00.

Mail orders by parcel post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

Something Nice” for New Years ?it

COLONIAL CAKES solve, as nothing 
else can, the problem of “Something 
nice and different” to serve at New 
Year’s functions. There are various 
flavors, but each is distinctive and 
delicious.

All Grocers Sell It!

WOMEN'S
Black Felt

JULIETS
Price $1.25

Juliets are. an extremely 
comfortable and neat style of 
slippers for home wear. They 
have flexible leather soles 
and broad, sensible heels 
with black fttr trimming.

TRY THEM !

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.

It#) Ir m j
14 il Vi • # «4 4
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To England STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL IQ O’CLOCK \
EDWARD L. RISING, PRESIDENT

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
St. John, N. B. The F fee Hemming Sale of 

Household Linens and 
Cottons Will Start 
Next Monday

By C. K. HARRINGTON

The unspoiled beauty of our happy 
realms

Into thy mire. Our souls had cursed 
the day /

That gave us such a mother.

Many friends in the maritime prov
inces will read with interest and pleas
ure the following noble poem by Rev. 
C. K. Harrington, now of Tokyo, 
Japan. It is included in a book of verse 
which comes with Christmas greetings 
from Mr. Harrington, who each year 
at this season sends a poetic reminder 
across the Pacific and across Canada to 
old friends in the provinces by the sea, 
where he once preached, and where he 
was born.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

In considering the success of our 
business during a year of awful war 
and sorrow, / wish to assure all our 
friends and customers that / appreci
ate the very generous patronage ex
tended our firm in the past and look 
forward to a continuance of the same 
in the years to come.

Ours is a business that stands 
today for the development of an ideal:

“The ideal of service and fair 
dealing."

By continually perfecting and 
putting into effect new methods of 
service, a new interest in the wants 
and requirements of the public, we 
hope to make our stores more attrac
tive, more convenient and more than 
ever a family shoe store.

Our stock shows greater care and 
correspondingly greater variety — all 
the outcome of careful, thoughtful, 
better planning that comes with an 
up-to-date footwear establishment.

Any helpful criticism, either of 
our merchandise or service, addressed 
to me personally will be most wel
come and carefully considered.

Yours respedlfully,
Edward L. Rising

Redit thou failed,
Then on the glory of thy thousand years 
Had Ichabod been writ. The. plan of

God
Had found another leader for the world 
F the great white day that’s breaking. 

Satan’s power
Had not prevailed against Him. From 

the west
Or from the east had His anointed risen. 
To bring the nations to the Golden Age 
For which creation groans. But in that

TO ENGLAND.
If thou hadst failed 1 

If in that hour supreme,
That ending and beginning of a world,
That day of fate when Heaven cried 

down on thee
And bade thee choose twixt truth and 

faithfulness,
Twixt ease and travail, thou hadst said 

farewell
To duty and to honor! If thine hand,
Which God made strong for deeds of 

righteousness,
Had sped a Judas palm to meet the 

bribe
Which Satan’s guile had wrought to 

palsy thee!

Table Cloths, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels and 
Quilts /HI Neatly Hemmed Free Of Charge 
During This Sale

mHI great annual event is of much interest to householders 
-L and hotel keepers, and our stock represents the best to be 

found in the^ British, Foreign and Canadian markets.
Bleached Damask Table Cloths, including all

the newest designs and ranging in size from i 1-2 
yards square to 2 1-2 by 5 yards long.

Tea and Dinner Napkins to match the cloths. 
Bleached and Cream Damasks, by the yard

From 54 to 72 inches wide.
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings, 54 to

100 inches wide.
Plain and Circular Pillow Cottons, 40 to 54

inches wide.
Bleached Marseilles or Satin Quilts, for all

size beds. In scroll and floral designs.
English Dimity Quilts, Crochet Quilts, ready 

hemmed.
Towels and Towellings, of all descriptions, by

the yard. Our counter display is worthy of attention. 
Bleached Cotton, put up in ten yard lengths.

Also a Great Many Other Interesting Items Are Included 
in This Sale and Will be Advertised Later

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR

age,
Its joy, its triumph, thine nor part nor 

lot,
Who knewest not for such a time as this 
Thou earnest to thy kingdom. Hadst 

thou failed !

Thou didst not fall, thank God l 
Thou couldst not fail!

Thy great past called. The prophets of 
thy land

Who wrought for truth and freedom 
called to thee.

The voices of thy future called to thee, 
Thine unborn sons and daughters, heirs 

to be •
Of all thy greatness. Duty called to 

thee,
The Angel of Jehovah ..stein and- strong 
Which goeth before thee. Wrote thy 

poet not,
Thy poet and ours,

Neither once nor twite 
in our brave island story duty’s path 

Hath been the way to glory?
Yea, the voice, |

Crying and sparing not/ ef 
soul

Called, as the Voice of God. Thou 
couldst not fail!
Thou didst not fail, thank God! 

Thou boldest yet
Thine honor and thy truth. Thy 

hath still
Its fragrant beauty. Then dost Wear un

dimmed
The crown which God had set upon thy 

brow.
Thy very enemy that seeks thy life, 
Chanting her fierce unholy hymn of hate, 
Deep in her bitter heart doth honor 

thee, '
By thy just deed condemned- Some, hap

pier day

: -I

IIf thou hadst failed!
Oh, age-long leader of men 

Up Freedom’s shining heights, all free
men’s friend,

And savior of the shackled and op
pressed s

Who, taught of old the song of the free 
seas

That fenced thee from the tyrant, hast 
achieved

Ever some new and fairer liberty 
Wherewith to light the world ! If thou 

hadst failed!

If thou, hadst failed!
Grey Mistress of the realm 

That girts thé globe! Mother fevered 
and Queen,

By our hearts’ choice, to all thy daugh
ter states,

The free young nations ,of the west and 
south,

Which yearn to thee across the severing 
seas—

That yet do bind us to thee, Mother- 
Land,—

With loving hearts and loyal, proud to 
wear

Thy name upon us!
For a painted peace

Hadst thou forsworn thyself, hadst made 
a mock

Of truth and honor, hadst betrayed thy Her nobler bards in love shall make thy I 
trust ‘ place

And them that trusted thee; hadst left With the world’s saviors, who from her 
thy friend own self

In peril’s hour unaided; hadst put Didst save thy foe, e’en when thou 
shame smotest her,

On all on whom thy once proud name ,Thy hand the hand of God to bring her 
was called; \ back

Hadst to all earth been frise, and hadst To God and greatness. / s=
denied

That Heaven which for this time had By thy happy choice,
strengthened thee Brave, righteous, noble, hast thou made

To smite or succor! us thine
In new, glad ferity. Henceforth do we 

In a baleful hour ' love
Hadst thou thy birthright bartered for And honor thee beyond the scope of 

a mess ; words.
O’ the devil’s pottage; with a craven In passion of joy and pride our souls 

heart leap forth
Hadst sat debating by the water-brooks To follow thee upon the,:Dolorous Way 
Far from the conflict; hadst unheeding Which duty sets thee, way of tears and 

ears blood, .
When shrilled the summons through the To whatsoever goal Godyvllls for thee.

farthest east Our tears With thine, Iriih thine 'our
And farthest west, Up! to Jehovah's blood commit, ••t T

help Shall be God’s chrism -on awful fields of
Against the mighty ! and hadst disobeyed fight T
The heavenly vision ! Ah, if thou hadst To blossom to strange splendors by arid 

failed! by. :
See! all our eager coasts lean forth to 

thee, gi

\

;

1
,1■

I
thine own

■ -I

name
t> -i

/

?

COAL! The best we know how to bny, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 267.0 331 Charlotte Street

MV
!

of Ingonish, N. S, unmarried; Pius Mc- 
Phee, cook, Gloucester, aged forty-seven, 
unmarried; Oliveira Fernandez Pent, 
aged twenty-five, unmarried; Manuel 
Silva, age thirty-eight, .unmarried.

The Doughty was engaged in the New
foundland salted herring business. Capt. 
Diggins, a native of Nova Scotia, had fol
lowed the fisheries from Gloucester from 
boyhood. .He was known as an intrepid 
mariner.

NOVA SCOTIANS AMONG
THE BELIEVED LOST

The owners of the Gloucester schoon
er Ella M. Doughty of this port, believed 
to have foundered early in November, 
have given out her crew list as follows : 
Capt. Robert Diggins, Gloucester, aged 
fifty-four, leaves a wife and daughter; 
Nets Johnson, mate, Gloucester, aged 
thirty-three, unmarried ; Joseph Beaton 
of East Boston, aged eighteen, native

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedI

1

FRESH FRUITS and DAINTIES
For the New Year’s Dinner Table

* FANCY FLORIDA ORANGES—Juicy and Sweet’.............................................................30o. do*.

Cali Navel Oranges, large size 
Cali. Navel Oranges, jumbo size 
Florida Grape Fruit, fine quality, extra large,

10c each .................................... $1.00 per doz. New Mixed Nuts

Choice Cluster Table Raisins .40c doz. 
60c doz.

. 36c, lb.
French Sugared Almonds, assorted colora, 66c lb

If thou hadst failed!
What words might paint thy fall! 

What tears beweep thee! to the shame 
of it

What crimson blush be equal! Thou 
hadst been

The scorn unwasting of all noble souls 
Within the circuit of the Seven Seas. 
The very Mephistopheles who lured 
Thee to thy ruin Had mocked thee. 

Thou woüldst lie
Victim of thine own sin, unloved, un

sung,
Thy brightness vanished, thy white 

glory stained, y
Thy name accursed, thy kingdom reft 

from thee,
Thy scepter given to thy neighbor’s 

hand.
The future ages would account thy place 
With Babylon and. Tyre. Their scribes 

would write,
Weaving the stoiy of an ancient world: 

Then England rose, and God was good 
to her,

And dowered her with beauty and 
with strength.

And wide dominion passing Caesar’s 
dream,

But when her day of visitation came 
She loved herself too well, and lost 

1 herself.
And fell to the dead nations.

... 20c lb. 
60 QuartThe seas are foam beneath a thousand 

keels
Of far-sailed fleets that bring our sons 

to share
Thy grief and glory. Front the Austral 

Lands,
The veld of Afric, India’s ancient shores, 
Canadian prairies, the uncounted isles 
And coasts remote which thy great *ame‘ 

defends
Our flags stream forth to battle.

v
FRESH OYSTERS Received Today,
At TTie F*tulips’ Stores, Douglas Am. and Main. Phone M. 886

vf
\ i

DIAMOND AND 
GEM RINGS German fleet come out and only “give 

them a try.”
Colonel Gunning, of the 104th pro

posed the toast to the “City, of St. John,” 
which was responded to by Mayor Frink. 
He reviewed the days when the older 
regiments were in St. John and said that ' 
the city was sympathetic to soldiers and 
was not unused to military manoeuvres 
and tactics and they always welcomed 
the boys in khaki. He said that the city 
was willing to do its utmost to assist 
the empire in this time of stress and 
trial.

The mayor then proposed the toast to 
the ladles which was responded to in a 
very able manner by Dr. T. D. Walker. 
During the course of the evening songs 
were rendered by A. C. Skelton, Mr. 
Guy, Dr. Hogan, Writer Pidgeon, De- 
Witt Cairns, and R. G. Carson.

Next followed a toast to Lieut. Carte#, 
26th battalion, home on sick leave, after 
which DeWitt Cairns sang “Heroes and 
Gentlemen. Lieutenants Gardner and 
Adams replied to toasts in their honor, 
and Thomas Guy sang a solo.
Gunning proposed “The City,” to which 
the mayor replied. R..G. Carson sang, 
and then Dr. T. D. Walker proposed 
“The Ladies,” coupling with it Mr. 
Guy’s name. A. C. Skelton sang, and 
then followed the National Anthem. Thé 
dinner was a particularly enjoyable oc
casion and was appreciated by those 
present as one means to show the 26th 
overseas that the thoughts of those at 
home were in sympathy with them by 
honoring one of their officers.

can assure you that your young boys are 
the men who have done something.

“They have proved that they are made 
of the stuff which no German army can 
ever conquer. Before I went across to 
Flanders I read a great deal about Ca
nadians and their work, I thought it 
was very much exaggerated. I will ad
mit that. But I had not been in the 
trenches forty-eight hours with the Ca
nadians, the boys of the 26th, when I 
realized that if Canada could continue 
to turn out such men as there were rep
resenting her at the front there was 
no fear of the old flag ever falling.

“Many of you remember that when 
the 26th were in St. John they were not 
at times too popular- Some of them 
even used to drink whiskey. But I can 
assure you that these men can fight just 
as well as soipe of them can drink 
whiskey, and a good deal better. I hold 
no brief for drunken soldiers, but it used 
to get my goat to hear people who did 
not know a soldier from a piece of chew
ing gum, critizing the boys of the 26th.

“On one occasion in Charlotte street a 
photographer had a picture out of the 
26th. I was passing one day and a ci
vilian was standing there and he said ‘It 
will be a good thing for St. John when 
McAvity’s bunch get away.’ That man 
did not know that he was speaking the 
truth ai the time. It was a good thing 
for St. John when McAvity’s bunch got 
out. It was a good thing for Canada 
when McAvity’s bunch got out. It was 
a good thing for the Empire when Mc
Avity’s bunch got out.
A Soldier’s Letter.

“I want to say that the spirit of your 
boys is wonderful. To demonstrate their 
spirit this is a letter from a boy of the 
26th to his mother: ‘Dear Mother,—I 
am trying to write a letter, I will write 
a longer one tomorrow. It is hell out 
here but I am enjoying myself immense
ly.’ That’s the spirit that animates the 
boys of the 26th Battalion.

“He then told of a man of the 26th 
whom he had seen under fire in the crater 
fight who was very much disappointed 
when the retreat was ordered. 

n„-» Vaiiv nnJ n*„»L ' “He cried, ‘Look, look we are goingIflilG TOUl H30 UOUp back. Why is it?’ I replied, ‘Go back
° man, it would be folly to stay here,’ and

By Breathing “Gatarrhozoee” ttiz th“, =

MAJOR EM THE 
GUEST OF H0I0B

In ■ Greet Profusion of Stylee end Prloee
We had loved

White, smiling, beauteous Peace. With 
lover’s gaze

We watched while thou adventuredst 
thy soul

Unto the utmost verge of what man may
To follow her fair feet. Now God for 

Peace
’Gainst them that wound her, sends us 

forth to war,
To suffer on a thousand gory fields,
For thy sake, and the world’s, and His 

■ high Name;
That war through war may perish, nay. 

through Love;
The love that leads us up this Golgotha;
That war may cease from out the heart 

of man,
The old bad order pass, a new world 

shine.
The age of earth-wide brotherhood, 

which seers
Hailed from the dawn of time, and poets 

sang
Leaning across the future. Such 

faith!
The morning breaks!

Thank God, thou didst not fail! 
Karuizawa, July 21st, 1915.

The latent effect» in mounting» of Platinum 
Diamond Seta, Bracelets, Lavalheree, Bar 

Pins, Brooches, etc.
■; 4

Complimentary Dinner at Royal 
Hotel—The Major Pays Tri
bute to His Men and Has a 
Word For Their Former Critics

Ladies*» Watch Bracelets, in Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled, in the newest designs and 
most reliable movements, all guaranteed. /

FERGUSON & PAGE The Royal Hotel dining room last 
night was the scene of a complimentary 
banquet in honor of Major W. R.'Brown, 
wounded in action with the 26th bat
talion, tendered him by about 100 of his 
friends. It was an enjoyable event and 
entirely1 successful in every way. Mayor 
Frink presided and, besides the guest 
of honor, invited guests included Lieut.- 
CoL Dansereau, Lieut.-Col. Gunning, 
Lieut.-Col. Wedderbum, who was un
able to be present, Lieut.-Col. Armstrong, 
Major Barker, Lieut. Gardner, R.N., 
and Sub-Lieut. Adams, R.N.

After an excellent mpnu, a round of 
speeches, music and songs provided 
pleasure. After “The King,” a solo, “O 
Canada” was given by Walter Pidgeon. 
“Canadians overseas” was proposed by 
Lieut.-CoL Sturdee and responded to by 
Lieut. Beique, 69th battalion ; Dr. F. J. 
Hogan sang “Mother England,” after 
which the health of the guest of honor 
was proposed by the mayor.

The mayor in a few fitting words then 
proposed the toast to the guest of the 
evening, Major Brown, who in replying, 
said:

"This is a great honor to me to be 
given this banquet. First of all I want 
you to get it into your heads that there 
is nothing of a hero about me, but I

Diamond Importers and Jewellers 
KING STREET

I
Hadst thou felled,

Then had thy fall been ours, thy shame 
our shame.

We had been worse than orphaned. With 
such grief

And horror as a mother’s children know
When she whom they have crowned with 

filial love,
Dreaming her holier than a haloed saint,
Stoops to dishonor, had we witnessed 

then
Thine infinite disgrace, had shrunk from 

thee,
Had loathed thee, had disowned and 

spumed thee,
Who in thy falseness hadst been false 

to us,
And soiled us with thy foulness, drag

ging down

CoL

2 our

SECRETARY OF BOARD OF 
TRADE POINTS WAY AT 

START OF NEW YEAR
Peer In Overalls

England’s most musical peer, Lord 
Howard de Walden, is now filling a role 
in striking contrast to that of the “an
gel” of productions of Joseph Holbrooke 
operas, for which he supplies the lib
rettos. “The Children of Don,” produc
ed by Oscar Hammerstein at the Londor 
Opera House and “Dylan” staged by 
the Beechams at Drury Lane last year 
were both were both the result of his 
collaboration with Holbrooke. A message 
received in London from a recent arriv
al at Galopoli contained this sentence: 
“The first person I met on landing—a 
man in a dirty shirt and trousers, no coat 
filthy and begrimed, heaving sacks of 
com about—was Lord Howard de Wal
den.

1
KITCHEN WARE I In a1 New Year greetings to the mem

bers of the St. John Board of Trade, 
Secretary R. E. Armstrong writes:— 

“Another year is drawing to a close—
TO STOP A COLD QUICKSlightly Damaged

The minute you /eel you have caught.
cold take a two to four grain quinine Ie S’6*1" never to be forgotten in the 
pill or some rhinitis pills—any druggist j world’s history. It has been a year of 
will tell you how. stress and strife and sacrifice. Old ideals

IK ;
son’s Anodyne Liniment—enough to
soak the sugar. Eat this, letting it melt ' are taking their place. Never has the
in your mouth and slowly trickle down British Empire been so firmly impressed
your throat. Repeat this dose of John- with the necessity of a thorough organ-
son’s Anodyne Liniment on sugar say ization of its economic forces, both at
about every three or four hours. home and in its overseas possessions. _______ . that he had not stayed, when he would

Keep warm and don’t get in a draft, We in Canada can do much towards ' ,, ,. , ,i be almost certain to have been killed.”
but have plenty of fresh air in the strengthening the arms of Britain in the You may dislike taking medicine—but *.j thank you for the way you have
room. mighty struggle which is before her—a ar* °”t cu”. , medicme. recejve j me ftn(j whenever I am called

Probably you have heard of John- struggle that will only have begun when Ta® modem treatment is Catarrhozone u„on to carry „ut my little part I will 
son’s Anodyne Liniment, but maybe you I the war is ended. }J lsn * a °rug 11 s a healing vt|Por my utmost to bring honor and credit
didn’t know that old Doctor Abner ! “To St John particularly the appeal is °* P*”® essences and healing bal- to the citj, 0f gt. John.”
Johnson, a Maine doctor, discovered the most urgent Its situation as a world port eams- , spreads over the surfaces that j Lieutenant A. D. Carter, another 26th
formula. It is a fine liniment. When- and as a supply depot for the United «re weak and sore from coughing. Every. man present, • was called upon and he
ever you need a real good liniment to 1 Kingdom and Europe has thrust upon ! ,that '* congested is healed—irrita-, state(j that although Major Brown had
rub on for muscular “rheumatiz,” aches, the business men and the citizens of St. “ soothed away, phlegm and secre-l belittled his own efforts that he was 
sprains, bruises and so on, Johnson’s John a great responsibility as well as a ,ns are cleaned out, and all symptoms, very muc), 0f a hero and so recognized
Anodyne Liniment Is the thing to use. great opportunity. St. John must be de- , colds and catarrh are cured. Noth-, by all the men of the 26th and those who
All druggists sell It. Sometimes it does ! veloped as an efficient ally' to the em- Jî*Ç so. <,ulck’ 1° sum,*? Peasant as, ha(J seen him under fire, 
wonders for muscular rheumatism, and pire, alike with respect to its port equip- Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub-, ; Lieutenant Gardner and Lieutenant
it will take the pain out anyway and ment, its railway and ocean connections Jtitutes meant to deceive you for genu-, Adams Qf H. M. S. Seagull were pres-
reduce the swelling. You better use it. and its industrial forces. As the com- J"® Catarrhozone. au ea ers sen La- ent anci sajd a few words assuring the 
It will give you real help whenever you ' mercial capital of the province it is the arff Jv.ze 1 s I audience that the navy was always ready
need a liniment for any ache, pain or duty of its citizens to lead the way in m , 3 P j to do what they could and would be

all matters of provincial A—lanw* ** sanype size *ac- proud of the opportunity, should the Try a 25c. box yourself.

These goods, at the prices, jare splendid values, thus enabling 
you to supply your needs in such lines at considerable saving.

.„....... Sc, 13c and 14c each

....................... 70c to $125 each
Sheet Iron Bake Pans........... ....
Self-Basting Pans ...................... swept off

their feet. New ideals and new methods
.ALUMINUM WARE I

Berlin Kettles,$I.OO to $1.45 
Coffee Pots...$1.70 to $225 
Tea Pots.....,$2.00 to $2.50 
Cake Pans.... 40c to 80c 
Tea Kettles.............. .. $325

Also 
etc, at

Kitchen-Ware Department—(Temporary Location) — First 
Floor, Market Square Store.

Frying Pans.. 55c to $1.80 
Lip Saucepans, 20c. to 90c 
Preserving Kettles, SELECT MEDICINE

CAREFULLY
45c to $220
........... $125

Steamer Saucepans... $2.10
Double Boilers

Purgatives are dangerous. They gripe, 
cause burning pains and make the con
stipated condition worse. Physicians say 
the most ideal laxative is Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut; 
they are exceedingly mild, composed only 
of health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to the 
bowels, strengthen the stomach, and 
purify the blood. For constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness and disordered di
gestion no medicine on earth makes such 
remarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Cups, Pie Plates, Soap Dishes, Funnels, Pudding Pans, 
it Similarly Low Prices.

DISCOUNT ALLOWED ON* DAMAGED GOODS I

Market Sq. ■ W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. - King St
bn/-*»

i
i

iL X-__ __

Fire Sale
- - - - - At THORNE’S- - - - -

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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6

Om Cent a Word Single In- 
•artioo; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent, on Advts. Running One 
Week or More. 3 Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Send in The Cash With 

No Credit For Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaThe Ad.
Thin dean of Advertising.

\

That Box For Your Soldier Boy! )KNOXmELECTRIC CO.

Put In a Flashlight It tty Saw a Ula ( For c**»p««* «"<*

m

§
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Shot» You Ought 

} To Know !
REAL ESTATE _ Best
“ _________________ _______________ ____rpwo and Three Furnished Rooms,

Canada Life Building, 60
85468-l-»r

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
RtCCNT DEATHSWANTED—MALE HELP

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, CraftmansHip and Searice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

YOUNG MAN to drive team. Apply 
evenings A. E. Mclnemey, 75 St. 

Patrick street. 35476-1-1 ______
rpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms,

_____________________ X very central, every modern con-
SALE—Bakery and 2 adjoining venience, including telephone. T ^ep one 

(freehold) 19 Hammond street. Main 2825, ring 21. ,
Mrs. C. J. Olney 154 Metcalf |__________

36856-1-5 --------------------------- -----------

Brokers,
Prince William street. Mrs. Margaret Olson.

Mrs. Margaret T„ wife of Captain C. 
Olson, died suddenly in Brooklyn (N. 
Y.), Thursday, Dec, 28. The deceased 

native of St. John but removed

IpOR rlots
Apply 
street (evenings). IRON FOUNDRIESAUTO *1118 :was a

to the States several years ago.
Olson was a 
Hvan, who died a few months ago. She 
is survived by her husband, one daugh
ter and four sons, all of New York: one 
brother, Richard Sullivan i and two sis
ters, Mrs. L. Olsen, of Halifax, and 
Mrs. M. Shaw, of this city.

JJOY WANTED. Apply C. P. RZTele-

"M ALE Stenographer Atlantic Sugar 
•“* Refineries, Ltd., Foot Charlotte. 

85454-1-1

ROOMS TO LET Mrs.
mwo FAMILY HOUSE, situate on 
x Sewell street. For sale at a mod-_________
crate price. Electric Lights, bath, etc. Rooms Furnished or Unfumish-
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate, X ed for light housekeeping, 
Brokers, Canada Ldfe Building, 60 prince8S 35376-1-4
Prince WiUiam street. 86840-1—1

sister of the late J. Sul- TTNION FOUNDRY • AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, ■ George H. ’ 

Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. ' 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part;
ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-81. L 

Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street

\

226

*
J WILL START YOU earntag^M dally

rorsî no°Mpital; free instructive book-

Redmondf Pep”8 327. Boston, Mass.

(WANTED—Strong boy to drive team 
l>v and deliver wood and coal. Apply 
O’Brien’s Wood Yard, Chesley street or 
218 Union street, city. 88474-1-3

BARGAINS
WUTO-IBUI* BELT

minutes from Marsh Bridge. Two mod-1
Z ^8baAimApepTy Taylo'r pX^THANDS Wanted, also girls to
AB’sweeney Real Estate Brokers, Can- learn brush business and ^

y’Bldg., 60 Prince William Apply Canada Brush Co., corner Du 
85480-1-6 ' and Crown. 35467-1-T__ __

MILLINERY hManchester, N. H„ Dec. 30-Sister 
Saint Jerome, mother superior of the 
Grey Nuns, conducting the Notre Dame 
Hospital, died suddenly tonight. She was 
Miss Elite Larocheme, daughter of a 
wealthy farmer of St. Victoire (P. Q )

\X7HITE COTTONS yard wide from 
vv 8c. up. Gray Cotton, yard wide 

•from 7c. up. White shaker flannel 9c. 
up. Wetmore, 59 Garden street

—WINTER COATS for Ladies and 
children at greatly reduced prices. 

Grand chance to secure a first class gar
ment at a bargain price. J. Morgan S 
Co., 629-633 Main street.

(J.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 
u at Mrs. Brown’s, 88 Sydney street. 

1 ««8050-1-12ada Life 
street.

GIRL WANTED. Royal 
85488-1-1nrÆ’rt k,th™

ate in the North End. Price $1,550.
Property is in splendid condition and 
is a snap at the price. Apply Taylor &
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street 

3oo4#o-l—1

mwO Men to work around foundry 
■** and machine shop. Steady work. 
Must be temperate. The Thompson 
Manufacturing Co, Grand Bay.

86419-1-6

mo dim ones me MEN’S CLOTHING
CHAMBERMAID. Apply Prince Wil- 
V liam Hotel. 85478-1-8

l

Taunton, Dec. 81—Left alone in their 
home at 82 Wales street, while their pa* 
rents were attending a Wake, James and 
Hilda Murphy, six and four years old, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Murphy, in some way set fire to the 
bed in which they were lying and were 
suffocated by the smoke.

Mrs. Murphy returned home about 
two a. 16. and found the house full ot 
smoke, coming from the room in which 
the children lay. With the aid of neigh
bors the bodies of the children were 
taken from the room and fire headquar
ters was ■ notified by telephone. The fire 
in the room was confined to the bed.

The body of the little girl was scorch
ed by the heat from the fire and the 
boy’s face was slightly burned. Drs. 
Hayward and Crandall found that the 
children had been dead about two hours 
and that death was probably, caused by 
suffocation from the smoke.

iWE HAVE Sixty Winter Overcoats 
’ left in stock.. We have decided to 

sell them all at cost price this week. 
Many are made of fine black melton 
cloth. Come early. Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

DXPERIENCED Lady Stenographer. 
Apply Box “Experience” care 

85452-1-7
Men Wanted. Apply 

85412-1-1 CARBET0N HOUSE"PEW Young 
-1 Peters’ Tannery.Times.
HOY WANTED —Apply Modern 
x* Pharmacy, 187 Chariotte street.

85427-1-6

mEAMSTER WANTED. Apply 
McBEATWS GROCERY, Char

lotte street _________

GIRL Wanted. Apply 
35426-1-8

"KITCHEN 
lv Victoria Hotel. fARLETON HOUSE—Now open un- 

der new management. Those de
siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied hy stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson & Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

flats to let for checking 
American

(WANTED—Young lady
”v department. Apply 
Laundry._____________
WANTED—Kitchen

for scrubbing. Bond's, 
street. 86428-1-1

OVERCOATS J
rpo LET—Flat 6 Rooms and bath; 
1 modem improvements. Seen Tues

days and Thursdays. Apply 16 Peter 
street. _______  T~ '•

85424-1-6

woman, also one 
Charlotte

winter overcoat now. WeORDER your 
v have in stock a good line of over
coat clotf.is that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

WANTED—Grant’s Agency,
West Side. 84995-1-24MES

COAL AND WOOD
•pURNISHED and Unfurnished flats^ 
x 1 205 Charlotte street, West.

35478-1-1

WANTED—Boy 16 or 16 years of age 
’ ’ to learn drug business. Apply P. 

O. Box 187. ______________Tf"steady employment and excellent oppor- 
and girls,

TXRY KINDLING or heavy wood, 
x/ stove lengths. Delivered promptly, 
City $1.25 per load, North End, $1.00. 
O’Brien’s, Main 2980-21.____________ _

ALD MINE SYDNEY and Minudie 
Coal, also all kinds of wood at low

est prices. Telephone W -39-21 and U 
87-11.—Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney 
street, West End.____________
T1RY Hardwood, sawed and split City 
1 ' $2.25 per load, North End $2.00.
O’Brien’s, Main 2980-21. 35360-1-5

KLÏVy’3? Mill. Co , LU SU 

John, N. B. »• n. »- *• *•

women MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
1VJ at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

«

PATENT ATTORNEYS
AJRLS WANTED, pant operators 
v:l and finishers. Apply Goldman 
Bros. Opera House, 3rd Floor.

86484-1-1

"MODERN Flat new hous<^ Portland 
place. Phone 187-81. 85188-1-80 tf.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured ' 
L Featherstonh&ugh & Co„ Palmer 
Chambers, St. John. *

rpoOL Makers and Machinists wanted 
in shops of Dominion Cartridge 

Company, Umited. Plenty of oppor
tunity for experienced men «
familiar with fine work: Highest wages 
paid with additional bonus. Pennanent 
employment assured if service is satis-

married men and employment for chil
dren over fourteen. Write, giving full 
particulars of experience, size and ages 
of family, to Dominion Cartridge Com
pany, Limited, Brownsburg, Que., or ap
ply in person at No. 6 Turgeon street 
St. Henri, Montreal.

FLAT 141 Wright street, 
and bath. Apply 

—T f.
Middle

seven rooms 
phone Main 196-21.

AUCTIONS/GENERAL GirU get best places at 
" Women’s Exchange, 158 Umon St.

T. trpo LET—Self-contained flat,
Apply 206 Paradise H^g 1—1 (RANTED—Laundry ^

beveral maids. St. John County Hospital 
East St. John. 85362-1-4

5 rooms. PIANO LESSONSWe are now prepared 
) to receive Furniture at 

our Salesroom, 9é Ger
main street for our next 
sale.

ROY F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

$

D,. W WILBER, Teacher of piano. 
1J ’Phone West 348-11. 84487-1-7rpo LET—From Jan. 1st. lower flat 

X 206 Metcalf street; $6.50 permom.h. 
Apply to The St John Real Estate Co. 
Ltd, Pugsley’s Building._______ —T.t. CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS
V

WANTED—Girl for pant^and overall

Manufacturing Co., 208 Union street, 
Phone M. 1185. 86852-1-4_______

r'
•Phone 973. » PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERGOAL,

be seen anytime. ’Phone ^ain 1786-11.
from yomThe menufecturine ef fine •kh

TTARD and Sbft Coal on hand; prices Multigraphing, Specif Stenographic 
-U right. Coal the best procurable. work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. W m.
Telephone 42. James S. McGivem, 5 ! street, Tel. M. 121, addressing, circul- 

J Mill .street. _ __________ _____________j ariring.

eld carpet
W’ANTED—Girl to work in restaur- 
,vv ant. Apply Currie’s Restaurant, 
St. John street,’ West. 86888-1—4

WANTED—At once, Cook, Ctiamber- 
’ . maid and Kitchen Girl.—Hamilton s 
Hotel, 74 Mill street. 85336-1—3

Send fee free booklet cemnkiine velueble
ENXRALmm:DOR SALE—Modern double desk 42 x 

■D 1 60, almost ndw; also large safe; both 
bargains. Phone Mhm 2648.

FOR information, prices, shipping instruction*, etc. 
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW
"C'LAT TO LET new house 84 Rock- 
x land road; lower flat five rooms WANTED.

"POR SALE—Try some of the Pea 
■*- Hard Coal we are selling-now. Its j 
the best yet. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, !

j Charlotte street and No. 1 Union; 
street, Tel Main 2686.

THE MARITIME ruo works 
168-170 Main Sweet. St John N. B. Pw
nette on tkie coupon and send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Pleee* forward me one of pear 
free bnekitte.

NAME----
ADORES*

HYA NTED—Suburban summer resid- 
’’ cnee furnished, on the C. P. R* 
Railway, with view of river, containing 
five sleeping rooms, living room, kitchen 
etc, for the season of 1916. Apply P. O. 
Box 106, St. John. 85475-1-7

SECOND-HAND GOODS
85406-1-6

lUVOMAN to Scrub and Wash Dishes. 
vv Apply Wolcott Lunch, 16 St. John 
street. West End. _________ T.f.

6%
TTiOR SALE—Ford Roadster, 1915 

. model, in good order, has been

—Mitchell, ! L

____ ________________ ; WANTED TO PUBCHASE GenUe-
i rn m W1STED A CO, 142 St. Patriot ; 1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu-

! coal also in stock. Delivery in bags; if re- : 'treet, St. John, N. B. quired.’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed S —
! l—PUy- ^AS^T°o!fP doth^furG;oate

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
.musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 MiU street. 
’Phone 9382-11.

JWANTED — Experienced millinery 
’’ salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L, care Times. t. f.

HOUSES TO LET
mjRNISHED FLAT WANTED, or 
-D - board in private family by young 
man and Wife. Must be good locality. 
Address Box “S” care Times.

s 86481-1-6

fpWO Ranges, nearly new 
X “The Stove Man,” 204 Union street, 

86156-12—80fTO LET—House 215 Chariotte street. 
X Apply Mr. DeVoe, Hampton Sta
tion. 85288-1—1

rpo LET—Self contained house, six 
X rooms and bath, 881 City Line.

85088-1-4

opposite Opera House.
TfOR SALE—Christmas toys, tree 
■D1 trimmings. Mrs. A. J. Russell & 
Co, 81 Main. 84810-1-14

COOKS AND MAIDS

particulars J. H.e care of Times.
36168-1—-5

electrician

ATITROGEN Electric Company. Elec- 
’ tricians and Locksmiths, 71 Peter 

! street, near Waterloo. 35198-1 24

nurse girl,WANTED—Immediately 
'v ’ aged 15 years, to care for two chil
dren a few hours a day. Mrs; Dowling, 
104 Carmarthen. 86506-1-7.

’Phone West 101-11.

Holiday Excursions
GENERAL PUBLIC;

Between all Stations on 
Division, (including C. P. Ry. St. 
John-Digby SS. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

SINGLE FARE; 1 ‘ „
Tickets on Sale....Dec. 24 and 26 
TJmM-.............................. December 27

ALSO
December 81. 1815, and January 

1, 1916.
Limit, ..

FARE AND ONE-THIRD:
Dates of Sale, December 22, 28,

24. 25. 80, 81; January 1, 1916 
Limit,......................January 4» 1916

W. L BOWAIB, B.P.A. G.EB, ST- JOHN.W.B.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
PURNISHED FLATS TO LET

rS-ENBRAL GIRL Wanted. Apply 178 
^ Wentworth. 85489-1-1 WANTED TO PURCHASE TX)R SALE—Nice Sideboard, solid 

Oak, beautifully hand-carved. Will 
be sold reasonable. Enquire at 57 Wat
erloo street, lèft hand door.

86842-1—1

UNDERTAKERAtlantic
‘-------------

SMALL Furnished Flat, West End. 
^ Phone W. 20. 85826-1—4 EMPLOYMENT AGENCEES.(WANTED—Girl or woman at once. 

’’ Apply with references to 158 Car- WISHES to Purchase
„ .he e< st 

John. Reply in confidence stating num-i 
ber of quarts sold dally. Box 90 Tele
graph. moi-i-*

WM. E. BRENAN (late of N. W.
Brenan & Sons) successor to I. O. 

Beatteay, 103 Prince street, West dSnd.
3—21

■1-5marthen.
i ATSAT ONCE. Maid for gen- 

References re-
"I70R SALE—Glenwood range, parlor 
r and bedroom furniture, mahogany | 
and oak; also piano. 127 Le^‘^f1®^Cet I

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

TTIURNISHED ROOM Heated, electric 
-U1 lights, etc. suitable for two. Ap
ply 164 King street east 85490-1-7

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 14 Sydney 
r± street.________________85464-1-7____

"jpURNISHED Rooms to let^SOWnlon

"DOOMS with or without bpard. 8* 
XX Paddock. 85416-1-6

DOOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
■tv 85411-1-5

(WANTED 
' ’ ’ eral housework, 
auired. Apply Mrs. MacLeod 84 Elliott 

85446-1-7 •WANTED—Spot Cash, Second Hand 
Five Passenger Overland Car, 1915 

make. Write Overland. Times.
85312-1—1

1 ’Phone Main 1915.row. engravers UMBRELLA REPAIRING
(WANTED—A good general girl or 
’’’ middle aged woman. One who un
derstands order cooking. Highest wages 
paid. Apply Winter Port Restaurant.

35432-1-1

flIRL WANTED for general house- 
V J work. Apply 206 Douglas avenue.

DOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
■C| $8.50; Hotel Range with hot water

» iook stovei $5.50, $8.00, $9.00.-Mo- 
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1846-21.

January 8, 1916 WESLEY & CO, Artiste and 
59 Water street, Tele-

TJMBRELLAS 50c. upwards. J. Stek- 
u oslky, 6()7 Main. Repairing work 

36101-1-21

p. c.
a Engravers, 
phone 982.

(WANTED—Old cameo brooch, 116 
’ ’ Germain street. St. John. specialty.|84986-1-17,

feather beds WATCH REPAIRERS1-6 AGENTS WANTED
(WANTED—A good plain cook with 
’v references. Apply Mrs. S. Stetson,

—T f.

lost and found pEATHSti. BUDS POR roUable clock and watch repairs,
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, mso Huggard. 67 Peter street (7

KMSMttSfii TtStSf-i viAfgyiAt.
gels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. BAILEY, the English, American

’ ’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak- 

! ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason* 
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

VALUABLE Formulas, trade se- 
crets, money making and sales 

valuable 
Hewett Co.,

198 Mount Pleasant avenue.

(WANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
1 ’ ’ in the evenings to Mrs. F. B. Starr, 

------T f.

WANTED—Girl help around board- 
^ ’ ing house, 28 Peter street, $8.00 a 
week. 86892-1-4

■WANTED—Girl for general house- 
vv work. Apply 82 Coburg street.

85816-1—4

General GIRL —Mrs. McAffee, 160 
^ Princess. 35166-12—30

JyJAID WANTED—Apply 854 MaU.

r>Y ORDER of the Council of the 
-D Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, a biU wiU be pre
sented for enactment at the next session 
of the Legislature of the Province of 
Ngw Brunswick, entituled : : An Act to 
Provide a Morgue in Saiht John.” The 
nature of the Bill is local as set forth 
in the title thereof. The object of the 
Bill is to provide for a Bond issue to 
pay for Morgue erected on Saint John 
Street in the City of Saint John. Amount 
of Bonds; interest and term to be fixed 
by County Council.

Dated December 1st, 1915.
JAMES KING KELLY,

County Secretary.

T GST—On Dec. 24 between St. Pat- 
x* rick street and Duke, by way of 
King Square, lady’s gold watch fob. Re
ward if returned to Times Office.

85468-1-7

Room with board, 19 
85877-1-11

TTEATED 
Horsfleld.

plans, etc. contained in our 
magazine, 2 issues 10c,
Lynn Valley, B. C, Canada.
“TJILLY” SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 
J Methods—extraordinary revivalist; 

quarter million converts ; thrilling boox; 
everybody orders ; make six to ten dollars 
daily ; sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On
tario.

61 Carleton street.JPURNISHED Rooms, 6^Peters^
hairdressing

t OST—Knitted purse containing rib- 
■x< bon and money. Vicinity King and 
Germain. Finder kindly return to Times 

85467-1-7

TRURNISHED Front bedroom $1.50 
X 1 per week. No. 9 Elliott Row.

35401-1-4
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, |
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2613-11.

81742-1—1
McfiRATH New York Parlors \\7A R NI NX} —■ The Collec.-O-Dust 

^•^fmp1 Theatre Bid, Switches, Special Sweeping Powder Co, who manu
al ox ,nrl gi.50• «Iso. new process hair facture their goods under four different 
Lioring All branches of work done, patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
rpnt;s8manicuringe Door No. 2. ’Phone Office, for the highest grade sweeping 

2695^81. powder on the market, warns the public
Mam 4090-es. against worthless imitations. Ask you.1

dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phon, 
Main 2926-21. t t.

Front Room with or without 
85398-1-4

T.ARGE
•*"* board, 9 Horsfleld. T OST__Sunday evening on Lancaster

x* Heights, an old-fashioned brooch 
with three fair sized rubies. Finder re
warded. Mrs. G. S. Mayes, 175 City 
Line. 85460-1-7

CAUTION!

rpo RENT—Heated Furnished Room, 
X with private family, 26 Elliott 
Row._______________ 85324-1—4

"ROARDING—$4.80 
x* street.

DURNISHED 
1 mair*

horses and wagons

week, 28 Peters 
35819-1—4

TAOUND—English setter dog. Apply 
Xi K. E. Barber, Torryburn Sta.TTORSE for sale, 81 Millidge avenue. 

JJ ’Phone M. 1623-11. 85505-1-8

DOR SALE—Two Single Speed 
■*- Sleighs, Crothers’ make; one single 
Ash Pung, Masson’s make. Dr. T. F. 
Johnston, 16 Peel street, j_____—T.f.

DOR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. & Co. t. f._____ '

WANTED—A good plam cook with 
* ’ references ; best wages. Apply .P. 

O. Box 421. T. F.ROOMS, at 10 Ger- 
84875-1-15. TENDERSpLOLD BRACELET Lost on Tuesday 

" evening from the corner of Elm 
street as far as Victoria street. Finder 
please leave it at 405 Main street.

35472-1-8

rPENDERS will be received up to and 
X including 30th December, 1915, for 
the Bluff and Weir weir fishing priv
ileges, Strait Shore, from 1st January, 
1916, to 1st December, 1916. Terms cash 
on acceptance of tender. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
addressed A. O- H. Wilson, Chesley 
street.. 85211-12-31

"DOOMS and Board, 67 Lombard. 
Ti 84190-1-10 HATS BLOCKED

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—4 Charles, corner 

84819-1-3

XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated, 
electric lights, 168 King street, 

East. -T f-

gOARDERS

DOOMS 
xv Garden. I^TbBov^n. î^est TJX

Mr?. M. R. James, 280 Main street

T OST—Wrist Watch, between Elliot: 
^ Row and Post Office. Finder re
warded by returning 55 Dock. 
36450-1-1 _____________

(WANTED by married woman with 
child (aged 6) a situation as cook, 

a housekeeper or plain cook. References 
if required. Apply E. R. care Times.

35410-1-5
(CHRISTMAS Gift Bargains—Big re- 
' duction in price on jump seat and

run- Sterling Realty Limitedr OST—Parcel containing silk length 
^ (family tartan) vicinity King and 
Prince William early last week. Reward 

85461-1-6

all sleighs. Will not upset; easy 
ning; St John made. Family or single 
sleighs.—Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 
M 547. Send for prices and design.

35216-1—1

HORSE FURNISHINGSWANTED, 98 Coburg.
84717-1—12 (WANTED—Work by an experienced 

,v nurse, 10 Brindley street.
85371-1-4 if returned to Times. I DOUGLAS IWE are now offering a first class line 

VV of horse blankets at low prices »! 
our two stores—467 Mam street and 1M 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har- 

Manufacturer. ____________1 1

TO LETDOOM TO LET, 98 Coburg.
XV 847021-11.

DURNISHED Rooms with or without 
board. 50 Waterloo; Phone 2535-11.

84679-1—11

T .OST—On Rockland road, a Maltese 
X"< Cat, Reward if returned to Mrs. 
Harry Heans. 220 Rockland road.

85442-1-1

DXPBRIBNCED Stenographer desires 
position. Good recommendations 

Apply M. M., care Times. 35354-1-5

Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.
Lower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

rent $6,00 a month.
.Upper flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

$6.50 a month.

FIRBUSINESSES FOR SALE ness
V17E ARE NOW showing an excellent 
w line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs st low price* 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market sq

CAPABLE MAN Wants position as 
^ Teamster, barn man of warehouse- 

Good experience. Write "Active," 
Times Office.

doorsT jOST—Gold coil Brooch. Finder 
please leave at Times office. 1-1Front room, heated 29 Pad- 

848624-4W2L \ GOOD Established Coal and Wood 
business for sale on easy terms, as 

other business calls owner out of city. 
Address “Coal” care Times office, St. 
John, N. B. ------T f.

man.
rentMrs ns Bsst rROOMS 216 Duke.

84887-1-4
JPURNISHED

^JOOD ROOMS, 27 Cobm^ ^ ^

MONEY TO LOAN |. W. MorrisonMISCELLANEOUS HELPMrs. il. Roderick&Son THE WANT 
AD. WAY

for Sale, Retaurant and USEDUSINESS
grocery, 18 large rooms over. All 

modern improvements. Present owner
ship six years—going into another line 
of "business. Reasonable price. Apply 14 
Pond street. 85068-1-20

MONEY TO LOAN—On Freehold 
property in amounts to suit. Ap

ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Building, 60 
Prince William street. 85341-1—1

140 UNION ST.
’Phone ML 3163-44LMEN and WOMEN Wanted to dis- 

1,1 tribute war literature, $120 for six
ty days’ work in your own community, 
spare time may be used. Winnston Com
pany, Limited, Toronto. n a-1-22

BrHisia Strssl
with board, 

—T f.
rpo LET—Large room 
x 16 Peter street

Jl
z

IV _L1 ■U-
—

■ v

Bargains
i.

IN USED

Parlor Organs
PRICES RANGE FROM

:

$25.00 Up
Some of these instruments are as 

good as new.

Please call and see the great bargains 
we are offering.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

t m trim» mm

WMULUW.U.U.l

■

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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'5*
remarks were highly inspiring and of a 
nature to appeal to the young lads pres
ent. Others present were Miss Vera 
Dean, John E. Dean and William Haw- LOCAL NEWSYULE TIDE JOYS 

FOR THE CHILDREN
- VICTOR M. DRURY "

Slhiurehes Sunday |iO! You young 
fellows of 
forty and 
over

—You men who are “Jest as young 
as you FEEL”—you "gentlemen of 
of the old school” who dress just as 
WELL as the gentlemen of the 
younger set, without letting STYLE 
obscure ELEGANCE—you will find 
in our

ker.I Nearing the close of the programme 
each of the boys was given a bag con
taining candy and other delicacies and 
the evening came to a close by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.
Trinity Church

Band at the Victoria tonight, Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

E. D. Ring has been appointed tackle 
inspector for the port of St. John.

Queen’s Own Concert Band at Queen's 
Rink tomorrow afternoon and night- 
Excellent ice and skating today. Eveyy- 
body’s going.

Excellent ice with 'band on the Vic 
tonight

Members of the crew of the steamer 
Metagama furnished an attractive pro
gramme at aA entertainment In the Sea
men’s Institute last evening.

The'sale of white wool blankets at 
Daniel's on account of the holiday will 
be continued on Monday and Tuesday. 
Remarkable values In blankets that were 
bought before the last advance in wool. 
These goods could not be purchased to
day for one-third more than was paid 
for them.

Rev. J. F. Rowley, pastor of the 
Methodist church in Hampton, has ac
cepted an Invitation to remain with that 
church for another year.

LAWo&GODi Seventh-Day Adventist 
Services

llranie Hall, 37 Simoods St
Sunday 7.15 p.m.

i* F Mré Santa Claus Visits the Sunday 
Schools—Boys' Club, Industrial 
Home and Orphans Entertained

:.XS In Trinity church school room yester
day afternoon the children of the pri
mary department and the cradle roll 
under the leadership of Miss Ethel Jar
vis and Miss Annie Scammel respective
ly, enjoyed their annual Christmas 
treat An entertaining programme was 
given and Santa Claus distributed gifts 
from a beautifully decorated tree.

In the evening the older members of 
the school assembled for an entertain
ment and concert. Prises won during 
the year were presented. ,
Industrial Home

- Members of-St. Luke’s church to the 
number of a hundred including the 
choir, visited the Boys’ Industrial Home 
last evening and. gave the boys a Christ
mas treat. Candy and useful gifts were 
presented by Santa Claus to the boys 
and there were presentations also to 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and to Rev. R. 
P. McKim. A programme was famish
ed by the choir.
Main Street Church

The annual Christmas treat for the 
Main street Baptist Sunday school was 
held last night In the school room, and. 
was attended by scholars of all depart
ments except the primary clast. Much 
pleasure was taken In the programme 
given by the children o^the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, who were present as 
guests of the school. Supper was serv
ed from 6.80 to 8 o’clock, after which 
an abundance of dainties, candies and 
fruit was distributed by the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson and W. G. Estabrooks, 
all present receiving a share. The pas
tor gave an address in which he eulo
gised the work of Miss Frost and her 
assistants at the Orphans’ Home, and 
complimented the children upon thp 
programme given.

I4S vjj^f

mm.i ■
The annual Christmas treat of St. Ste

phen’s church Sunday school, was held 
last night in the vestry of the church.
The hall was very nicely trimmed with 
Christmas decorations, and flags were In 
evidence everywhere. The chief feature 
of the evening was the unveiling of the 
honor roll of the Sabbath school with a 
list of $8. The présentation to the 
school was made by Douglas McArthur 
and several members of the siege battery' 
formed a guard of honor during the 
ceremony. The engraving work was 
done by Robert McQuarrie and was 
very creditable.

After supper had been served the fol
lowing programme was rendered. Dia
logue and chorus, Christmas Dolls, by five 

! girls; dialogue, Shoe or Stocking, by two 
rboys; piano solo, by Evelyn Scott;
Christmas chorus, by six girls; tableau 
scene representing Britain and Her Al
lies, by the girls of the Bible class ; solo,
By Order of the King, Helen Irvine; 
good night chorus, by six girls.

After the programme Santa Claus 
made his appearance and distributed 
bags containing nuts and confectionery.
Boys’ Chib _

The members of the Boys’ Club en
joyed their annual dinner and Christmas 
tree entertainment jn their hall in Union 
street last evening.

The function was under the direction 
of the Playgrounds Association and 69 
boys were present to enjoy the hospital
ity accorded the dub. The chairman of 
the commission, Mrs. T. J. Deinstead, 
was in charge of the arrangements, as
sisted by the following ladies: Mes
dames H. A. McKeown, R. A. Corbitt,
J. F. Bullock, C. D. Howard, J. H.
Doody, J. F. Flaglor, H. Colby Smith,
A. M. Belding and the Misses Tarira,
Bretton, Talmer and Kate McDonald.

The hall was beautifully decorated 
with evergreen which were gathered and 
put in place by the boys wider a lieu
tenant. Montreal, Dec. 81.—L. R. Hart has

A. M. Belding made a few brief re- been appointed general agent, passenger 
marks during .the course of the evening, department in BuffeQo for the C.P.R., 
followed by an instructive talk from! effective January 1st. This is a new 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie. general agency and will cover {Syracuse,

“For each other and St. John,” was the Rochester and Niagara Falls, N.Y. Mr. 
motto for the New Year given the boys Hart has been chief clerk in the C. P. R. 
by C. D. Howard in his address. His passenger office In New York.

MINIREMEMBER 
TO KEEP 

THE FIRST 
DAY HOLY

$20 and $25 
Suits and „ 

Overcoats
the clothes yon want. The 
strictly CONSERVATIVE ap
parel and the things that go as 
far aa YOU care to go toward 
the ultra models. Come let ns 
individualize your personality 
by our superior ready-to-wear.

Subject : The Origin of the 
Religious use of Sunday ; By 
Singing Evangelist Wm. 
Wasell. Evangelist, Geo. H. 
Skinner.

HHk
1 É8SÉManager and director Royal Securi

ties Corporation, director Porto 
Rico Railwaye and Croaaen Car Co. 

(Photo by International Press, Ltd.)
»

CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH Shirts, Collars and Ties, too.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

RECENT WEDDINGSNEW YORK. STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J. M. Robii ion & Sons, St. John, N.B,
Friday, Dec. 81., 1915.

' Y -

Rev. W. H. Barssolough, BJu, Pastor.Corner Princess and Wentworth Streets. Peter Calms Murray and Angelina N. 
Steeves were united in marriage at the 
parsonage of the Victoria Street Bap
tist church by Rev. B. H. Nobles last 
evening. After a wedding trip they will 
reside in St. John.

The wedding of Walter McLeod and 
Miss Bessie Prince, both of Moncton, 
took place on Monday evening at the 
hotpe of Rev. W. G. Lane, of the Ex- 
mouth street Methodist church.

Garfield Hayes Stephens and Miss 
Elizabeth J. Canty were married last ev
ening by Rev. W. G. Lane at the Ex
mouth
age. After a wedding trip to Boston 
they will make their home here.

A DAY of COVENANT and INTERCESSION
11.06 a.m.—Covenant and Communion. Service.
2.30 pun,—Sunday School and Brotherhood Bible Class.
7.00 pm.—Intercession in Behalf of Our Empire end Her Allies.

The Christmas music will be repeated. If you have no church bony, we in
vite you to Centenary. _______________ -

2 x %a>

N. Y. Air Brakes .. 138
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68% 68% 
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115% 114%
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Am. Sugar .
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Am. Cotton Oil ... 65% 
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Atch, To & S fe. 1(57% 108% 
Balt & Ohio . 94% 95%
C. P. R..........................181% 182%
Crucible Steel 71% ...
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Missouri Pacific 
National Lead . ..65 
N Y Central

168
114%

OQCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH106%104% 106 street Methodist church parson-
561,456%
89%

108%
95%

182%

Sunday Evening Rev. Mr. Haughton Will Take for His Theme:

•’WHY DOESN'T GOD STOP THE WAR?”
N.B.:—Next Sundiy will be set apart throughout the Britùfa Empire as a 

day of special intercession, and the above subject is worthy of our serious 
sidération.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

C. P. R. OPENS GENERAL 
AGENCY IN BUFFALO; L R.

HART MAN IN CHARGE
If You Must 
Wear GlassesRAGING IN ENGLAND 

Will BE CON»
con-

54% .. I

63% Why not begin the yea» right* .A 
caution and ewe now 
of untold value for the

61% 58
143% ..

58 tittle
may

VICTORIA STREET CHURCH London, Dec, 80—Steeplechase racing 
will not be discontinued In this country, 
despite all reports to the contrary. The 
season will begin on January 1 at Gat- 
wick, and the stewards of the National 
Hirnt Association have sanctioned fur
ther meetings during the month at Ling- 
field on January 7 and 8, Windsor 14 
and 15, and Gat wick again on January 
21 and 22.

The Racing Calendar has just been 
issued, and its announcement of dates 
places the seal of officialdom upon the 
meetings. The followers of horse racing 
In this country are jubilant over .the 
prospects of the sport, and it is predict
ed the coming meeting will be the most 
enthusiastically attended since the war 
began. The results of these races will 
guide the authorities in deciding about 
future dates. •

While it is uncertain if the Grand Na
tional will be run off at the famous Ain- 
tree course, as usual this year, there is 
no doubt that a substitute race will be 
framed to represent It by proxy, jilfet 
as the historic Derby was arranged for 
at Newmarket last year instead of at 
Epsom, in order to avoid a break in its 
long record. The Grand National oc
cupies about the same relative import
ance in the classics of the steeplechase 
sport that the Derby does to flat racing.

118%
48%
43%
5834

ensuing years.
48%

Our rooms are arranged espe
cially for eye examination, and we 
devote our entire time and study 
to the scientific examination of the 
eye and furnishing of glasses. '

42% 43% REV. B. H. NOBLES, Minister.
58% 11.00 a an.—Service of Special Prayer.

240 pan.—Brotherhood Teacher, G R. Wasson—Less and Delay with Prophet 
—Discussion.

7.00 pan.—The Reactionety Principle 
Christmas Music Repeated. Sea

174k 126%
56% in Life and Destiny, 

ts Free. Strangers46% 46 [come. K- W. Epstein & Co.
193 Union St.

. 81% 
. 4%

A.

Methodist Churcto^Tomonow CANADIAN HOSPITAL66%66% Optometrists 
Open Evenings109% 110 

Northern Pacific .. 117% 117% 
Norfolk & West. .
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Southern Rly . ..
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110
117%
122% kB HIGHLY PRAISEDRev. H. Johnson122% Rev. H. Johnson. a

CENTENARY 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

59
82%
55%

82 83
54% 56%

17%
Rev. W. H. Barraclough

EXMOUTH17% 
37 % 

103%

Tribute Came Through a Letter 
From Australian Nurse — Men 
Admire Canadian “Sisters”

36% Rev. W. G. LaneRev. R. S. Crisp.
PORTLAND

99%. 97% 98%
62% ..

Rev, G. Steel
CARLBTON

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.
Rev. E, A. Westmoreland.

CARMARTHEN

Rev. G. Steel. |\
23

London, Dec. 81—A pleasing trijmte 
to the Canadian Hospital at Salon! ki, 
probably No. 5 Stationary, is given in a 
letter from an Australian nurse from 
the same place.

“Our patients,” she writes, “were first 
treated at the Canadian Hospital, which 
must have done splendid work" They 
are the only hospital with staff sisters at 
present. The men arç/loud in their 
praises and though the first rush brought 
in a large number of patients, every one 
received the greatest attention.

“The hospital is seven miles from Sa
lonika and every patient we received told 
the same story of how well they were 
looked after. ,

“As for the Canadian sisters, Tommy 
has lost his heart entirely, declaring *you 
bet, they know how to manage.’ ”

10 t N78-139%138% 139%
55 55 Rev. R. S. CrispRev. W. G. Lane.

swing into 1916 with a de- 
termination to discount all, 

our past efforts in serving the com
munity with the Best Clothing and 
Shoe Values and the Best Service !

87% 89%
115% 

SO1/* 81%
48% 48%

89 ZION
Rev. R. J. Haughton.

% f115% » J;t *81 Rev. J. B. Champion
40%
69%

117% First Presbyterian Church, West Side, 
Rev. John Archibald Morison, DJI., 
minister. (Take Bridge and Ferry Car 
to Champlain street) ; morning subject : 
“The Disciple Whom Jesus Loved.” A 
study in the life and work of Saint John. 
Evening subject: Third sermon on 
“The Things IVe Believe”—What We 
Believe About the Death of Jesus Christ.

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Syr- 
ney street, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B.A., 
ministen—Services of intercession, 11 
a.m., 7 p.m.; Bible study, 2.80 p.m. The 
minister will preach at both services. 
The Christmas anthems will be repeated. 
Strangers’ and soldiers’ reception after 
evening service. Strangers are especially 
invited.

Chapped Hands 
Quickly HealedDON'T USE DANGEROUS 

ANTISEPTIC TABLETS WILL MBS SHEVUN;
WAS HEAVILY INSURED

i

Chapped hands and lips always 
come with cold weather, but

Our aim is to keep this store—It is an unnecessary risk. Use the safe 
antiseptic and germicide, Absorbine, Jr., 
-—it kills germe quickly and surely with
out any possibility of harmful results; 
made of pure herbs, non-poisonous, and 
there is no danger whatever if the child- 

get hold of the bottle. It retains its 
/germicidal powers even when diluted one 
part of Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts water 
—and its antiseptic powers one part Ab
sorbine, Jr, to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absor
bine, Jr, have been tested and proven 
both in laboratory and actual practice. 
Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon 
request.

Absorbine, Jr, $1.00 and $2.00 per bot
tle at druggists or postpaid.

A liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. 
In stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F.

818 Lymans Bldg, Montreal, Can.

Vaseline- »Walter Camp, noted Yale football au
thority on Wednesday night made the 
following statement concerning Thos. L. 
Shevlln’s death.

“A sportsman, a leader, a friend, al
ways at the front with a dominant per
sonality that compelled attention and 
success. Into life, as into football he 
carried that personality and it always 
stood him in good ^tead. He never fal
tered but went straight ahead with a 
vigor that was compelling and brought 
Its reward. Yale will miss him, foot
ball and sport will miss him, but, above 
all, a host of friends will feel a deep 
sense of personal loss, that nothing can 
replace.”

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 29—In Oc
tober, 1911, Thomas L. Shevlln, who 
died Wednesday, was insured for $500,- 
000 in favor of the Shevlln company. 
Recently he is said to have taken out 
a policy for $1,000,000. This with other 
policies with his business interests as 

•beneficiary, are declared to bring his to
tal insurance to nearly $3,000^000.

AN IDEAL STORE I~ CAMPHOR ICEALL NIGHT STREET CARS
/ren We jîow bid good-bye to the Old 

Year and welcome the New!

With thanks and best wishes to all 
ouf Patrons we say once more,—

«A HAPPY NEW YEAR ! ”

- Fare in London Increased 50 Per Cent. h

brings sure and speedy relief. 
Children especially need Vase
line Camphor Ice for their 
rough and smarting hands. 
Our new illustrated booklet de
scribes all the “Vaseline” pre
parations. A postcard brings it 
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. In
sist on “Vaseline” in original 

the name, 
MANU-

London, Dec. 30—The rate of fare on 
London’s sixteen all-night street cars Is 
to be increased about fifty per cent with 
the new. year. This is because the ser
vice has shown a deficit of $5,000 for the 
last year.

Practically all of London’s rapid 
transit comes to a full stop every night 
soon after midnight. If the Londoner 
wishes to be out after midnight he must 
walk home or hire a taxicab. There are 
not subway trains operated after one j 
o’clock and all but one of the automobile ; 
omnibus routes are without service after! 
about 11.80.

The electric street cars tried an all- ■ 
night service as an experiment when the i 
system first came under municipal con
trol In order to Insure the success of ; 
the experiment, fares between midnight 
and 8 a. m. were fixed at a rate well 
belofv that in the daytime. But even this 
inducement failed to persuade Londoners i 
to use the cars and since the beginning 
of war the all-night service has been 
curtailed until only a single line is left 
operating cixteen cars and carrying few
er than 2,000 passengers a night.

Waterloo street United Baptist Church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor—Services 
11 and 7; Bible school, 2.30; morning: 
Special Service of Intercession; evening, 
sub ject : Motto for 1916, or How to 
Face the future. Strangers. cordially 
welcome ; all .seats free. Commence the 
year well by attending both services. »

Germain Street Baptist, Revfl F. S. 
Porter, pastor.—New Year’s morning the 
annual new year’s conference will be held 
in the chapel of the church, 10.80 a. m.; 
Sunday, 11 a. m., military service with 
Company B of 69th Battalion in attend
ance; 7 p. m., pastor’s subject, “The 
Refiner’s Fire-” The Day of Intercession 
will be observed. Soldiers’ reception at 
close of evening service.

Brussels Street Baptist Church, “The 
... , . Strangers’ Home.”—Rev. D. J. McPher-

of Prom*nence whose management of pMtor. 11 a. m„ a service of Inter
public affairs has made such a spectacle cessioK 7 ra subject “Resolutions.” 
of the county in the eyes of the whef - Bible school and y. 'M. A. at 12-10 p. 
province. m.

packages bearing 
CHESEBROUGH 
FACTORING CO- Consoli
dated. For sale at ail Chemists 
and General Stores.THE CHANDLER INQUIRY.

CHESEBROUGH MPG CO.Bathurst Northern Light:—We "devote 
a large amount of space today to a por
tion of the text of Commissioner Chand
ler’s report in reference to matters of 
large interest to the people of this coun
ty. The report should be read carefully 
by every resident of the county and it is 
hardly likely that there will be a very 
general feeling of gratitude to the men

CHABOT AVE-MON1BBALII

I

243 ■ 247 Union St.

J
WATCH NIGHT SERVICE

AT CENTENARY CHURCH
Queen Square Methodist Church—Rev.

Hammond Johnson, minister, will con
duct both services Sunday. Special 
Christmas music will be repeated in 
evening- Soloists, Mrs. B. L. Gerow,
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Messrs. DeWitt 
Cairns, Arthur Huskins, Harry Heath- 
erington, violinist. Strangers welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., at 15 Ger
main street. Subject: “God;” Wednes
day evening service at 8; reading room 
open daily frotn 8 to 5, legal holidays ing on behalf of the Protestant Orphan’s 
excepted. Home.

The time-honored Watch Night ser
vice will be held in Centenary Methbdlst | 
church, comer Princess and Wentworth! 
streets on Dec. 81, 1915, New Year’s | 
Eve at 1080-xo’clock. The service will 
be conducted by the pastor, Rev. W. H.1 
Barraclough, and the sermon preached 
by Rev. George Steel, superintendent of | 
missions. Special music by the choir, 
closing with" the “Circle of Brotherhood.” ; 
The pjiblic are cordially invited. Offer- j

imm
\\
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the?1 Country Club Ice Cream Drink and Drug Habit 
Guaranteed CuredWHOOPING COUGH -In Four Leading Flavors-

SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUCHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS When you “ask a few in” for a game of “Bridge,” 

just ’phone for a brick of Country Club Ice Cream. 
Its extreme delicacy of flavor and texture will de
light your guests who will be quick to appreciate 
Four good taste.

24 No matter what your opinion or prejudice may be, so 
positive are we that our treatment will do all we claim, 
we make this proposition:—For the next three months 
we will furnish a bond and contract to keep patient 
free of liquor and drugs for one whole year without 
extra charge. Terms on application. Home treatment 
for those who cannot come to Institute.

m ntii7i
A simple, safe end effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Creaolene stops theparoxysms 
of whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It la • boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The sir carrying the antiseptic vapor, In
haled with every breath, mpMSHsamBM 
makes breathing easy ; J
soothes the sore throat y , 
and stops the cough, U

Comes in Sanitary, Sealed Bricks.
Quarts, 50c.Pints, 25c.

Ask Your Druggist or ’Phone Us
assurin^restful rdghte^ | Z
will r.mi^Lndm?**11*" P

Send tie postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLD BY DftUOaiSTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. 
Lssariag Mss BUg^Msatr* I

Sooth Bay 
•i St. JohnPRIMECREST FARMS LTD The Gatlin Institute, Ltd.

Phone M. 1685. 46 Crown Street, St. John, N.B.
X

'Phones : West 873—West 374 j

V
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR1Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness 

Horse Clippers and Horse 
Furnishing Goods

Power Horse Clippers......................
Street Blankets..................................
Horse Blankets, Lined, with Girths
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes..........
Imitation Buffalo...............................
Imitation Buffalo Coats....................
Special Line Coats, Travellers’ Samples at

Cost to Clear............................................... 3.50 to 16.00 each
Sleigh Heaters....................................... From 1.75 Upwards
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves to Clear .25 to 1.26 pair
Shaft Bells, Nickled-plated...........................
Body Bells, Nickled-plated...........................
Rack Bells,, Nickel-plated............................
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness...............
Oreide and Rubber Mounted Driving Har

ness ............................................................

Also a Full Line of Horse Furnishing Goods Which We Are.
Offering at Lowest Prices

From $9.50 to $15.00 each 
From 3.00 to 7.00 each
.........  1.26 to 4.00 each

...........9.50 to 10.00 each
........  6.76 to 10.00 each

12.00

.50 to 3.50 pair 
1.25 to 3.25 each 
.60 to 1.00 each 

13,50 Set Upwards

18.00 Set Upwards

H. Horton & Son, Ltd:
9-11 Market 5* quare

HSTAgpD] 0ur90th [
Year in Business

TTTE extend Thanks for the liberal patronage dur- 
V V ing the Year just closed, and wish one and all 

A Happy and Prosperous New Year.

T. Ran hi ne «$» Sons, Limited
Biteuit Manufacturers 

Si John, M.8.

ISTILL FILLING 
ORDERS 1916
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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!!SALMAGEBMAH SPIES 
REESE STATES

TECH ATTACKS 
II MOOitl win

. ISEA POWER IS 
CEBMUTS MA

B DBMS I

CAME TRUE B1S3

A Daily Treat in Every Household
Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes

Revelations Have Aroused 
Country to Realize Danger

Bloody Beyond Comparison 
With Former Days

Lift Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by “Frult-a-tW*British Fleet Dominant Factor 

in Defeat - *
?Don’t worry about your 

complexion—une MINT HUE IN THE M .MACHINE GUNS DOMINANTHAS MADE THIS A LAND WAN Famous Greek Statue»-*4THE DYING GAUL"
^ ^ ^ ^ & & <y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ ^Pears’

Soap
o/ ❖ XProbably Germany Knew All 

About Inner Workings Long 
Ago—Berlin's System Started 
in 1850

GAn Attack Which Fails Will 
Leave Eighty Per Cent of the 
Attackers on the Ground

Nothing Germany Can Gain Can 
Make up f or Loss of Use ef 
the Sea — Navy Can Dictate 
Peace Terms

» Wm& •//i oit/lG GIG «:mg
f/t.What Is a modem trench attack rel- 

ly like? is a question asked and answer
ed by the Paris correspondent of the 

■ Brooklyn Eagle. How does it differ from 
the old-time battles that have been

_ . rrrxQOiTi painted by the great masters? It is
MELLE. C. GALjUtUlAU. bloody beyond comparison with the en-

Rochon, P. Q. Jan. 14th, 1918. counters of former days. The machine
~ t t, rr. AI HIRE All * *uns used 84 the principal weapon of de-£ GAUDREAU. fence mow men down like grass. These

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, . .^aclnne guns are hidden in under-
‘I suffered for many years w ground pits, which show only a narrow

rible Indigestion and constipation. .I gm toward6 the enemy, a sUt through 
became thin and miserable. 1 had fre-. which the glender barrel swings from 
quent dizzy spells and became so run gide tQ gide „ the buUets make a fan 
down that I never thought I would get ^ frQnt that cutg uke a scythe. A rilie 
well again. , ,F I is helpless against a machine gun, and

“A nwghhoradvised me to try Fruit-j^ longest bombardment wifi not de- 
a-tives. I, did so and to the rp t all the pits. “When you read in 
of my doctor, X began to impmve and & communlque that an attack has fail
lie advised me to go on with Fmit-a- cd„ gaid Ueut Sweeney o( the For- 
tlTes/ continued th» mediae and ^ cign Legion> whUe recovering from 
my Indigestion and Constip wounds received iu the Champagne bat-
dev®d- I consider that I o y tie, “you can always estimate safely that 

» Fruit-a-tives and 1™* ° ? 80 per cent, of the attacking force are
those who suffer from Indlgestloh.Con^ on the ground... 
stipation or Headaches, try Fruit-a- 
tives.’ Give this lovely fruit medicine a A Notable Attack 
fair chance and you will get well the The German atUck ^nst the
same as I dld; armREAU Franco-British lines on October 8, which

ln_ . ÇORÎNE GAUDREAC wag renewed witb less violence on the 
80c a box. 6 for $2.60, taB 8i“. 25c. was one oi the rao8t important op- 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- e^fop8 that had ever taken place in Uie 
a-faves Limited. Ottawa. region. Field Marshal French has men

tioned in his recent report that the 
French troops had, at nis request,, oc
cupied the front between what had been 
the left wing of the French arm'- to the 
south and Loos to the north. The Ger
man attack of October 8 was made with 
the intention of «occupying the ground 
that h^tt been won by the British army, 
which extended from the Hohenzollern 
redoubt to the town of, and including 
Loos. It appears from the interrogation 
of the German prisoners that while the 
primary object of, the attack was the 
recovery, of the lost ground everything

and all that nature, science, or 
art can accomplish for your 
complexion will be done—
Though Fears’ is the finest of 
all Soaps, it is sold everywhere 
at not over 16c. (unscented)

Revelations of the activities of Ger
man secret agents in the United States 
have roused that country to a realisation 
of a grave danger which she has done 
nothing to avert and to the Inadequacy 
of the existing machinery whereby for- 

"eign spies may be detected. The United 
: States secret service is the smallest 
i and weakest maintained by any great 
power, although it is supposed that 

! within the last year it has been greatly 
increased. However the sentiment of 
American people has been opposed to it, 
and a few years ago when it was charg
ed that President Roosevelt had been 
using the secret service to discover dis
creditable facts about some of the con
gressmen and senators who opposed him 
a law was passed strictly limiting the 
activities of the service. Indeed there 
were some representatives who wanted 
to do away with altogether.
Helped By British Agents

G Is. G7In entering the war Germany hoped 
and expected to defeat France and Rus
sia with ease. Her ^statement counted 
not perhaps upon permanent British 
tratity, but upon a temporary paralysis 
of British statesmanship, which would 

■ permit her generals to repeat the success 
of 1870 and enable her to confront Great 
Britain with a stupendous accomplished 
fact. The prompt entrance of Great Bri
tain into the war wholly transformed the 
situation, says the New York Tribune, 
and, despite the military failure of the 
British to the present moment, has been 
the dominant factor in the defeat of Ger
many; that is, in the foiling and thwart
ing of what were the main purposes of 
German statesmanship at the beginning. 
In losing control of the sea, or rather in 
losing the ability to use the sea, Germany 
lost a decisive battle far more serious 
than that at the Marne. The final sup
pression of the submarine campaign 
which survives now only as sporadic 
raids succeed in sinking an occasional 
ship of relatively small importance, end
ed the naval phase of the war and 
brought what is, so far, the only decis
ion in-any campaign that has been open-

■ Sm *g

o
neu- o,

Matchless for 
the complexion !

G —
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G How many people do ^ncm know who hmre^not £ome
L&is one has weak lungs—that one has weak nerves 
and the next has something else. You yourself pro
bably own to some such tendency.

Ae a reeult, folks are forever drugging 
hoping to “ poison ” the weakness out of their system. 
Such Tolly ! ' . . , ,

Our advice to you is to live as nature intended you 
to do—eating pi ain food, taking enough exercise in the 
open air—drinking lots of pure water and rebuilding 
your drug-lowered vitality with the best of all good 
tonics.

G
G

themselves—G3
G■
G
o

of the attacking Germans swept for
ward followed at 176 yards by a “con is safe to say that the present con-
line. A third wave sohn appeared behind greg8 ^ not hesltate to vote any addi- 
the second, all the men being Plac tional money asked by the president for 
shoulder to shoulder. The first line of the gecret service. Since the beginning of 
Germans soon melted away under the the war |t hag ^ greatly assisted by 
fire of our infantiy and machine guns pllTate investigators employed by such 
which had now bdeome more “ >> newspapers as the Providence Journal and
and the remnants wére soon swallowed the New York World, which have gone 
up by the troops in the second line. O w- great expense to expose German and 
ing to the rocky nature of the ® Austrian machinations in the United
Urge number of enemy units compos- stateg Itg work hag| been aided, too, by 
ing this last wave managed to the numerous British and other secret
sheltered positions, several detachments gerTlce men who have bc,n carrying on 
coming into contact with our tr cs, a work of counter espionage against the 
where bomb and grenade fighting wen. Germang ^ to itsdf the United States 
on. One of our lining P”8ts secret service as it was at the beginning
overwhelmed by the advancing foe, g{ tfae wa, wouJd ha,e been absolutely, 
but a single TS mm’t shell wiped out hel legg to discover the trail that has!

of the Germans who occupied Jed tQ th(. o/ftces of the German and
Austrian ambassadors, and could have 
given no substantial protection to the 
manufacturers of munitions.

❖ ZOE-TIC
The Greek Tonic and Reconstructor.

It is a new and improved combination of glycer- 
phosphates, fine odorless-rendered Cod Liver Oil 
containing no greases and the best procurable tonio 
wine. Yoat own physician will tell you that glycero
phosphates contain the actual elements of the human 
body in the most assimilative form, and the value of 
Cod Liver Oil in rebuilding tissue, and tonic wine in 
rebuilding nerve force are too well known to need 
discussion. Zoe-tic has a delightful taste.

en, college and other athletes, 
who have had to give upi training, and fast growing 
boys from 12 to 10 years of age should take Zoe-tic

Mothers and housekeepers whose nerve force is 
under such steady drain will find Zoe-tic invaluable m 
rebuilding and maintaining a thorough state of health.

Start taking Zoe-tic to-day—follow faithfully the 
direction* and if in 2 weeksr time you can’t report 
real progress toward natural health, return the unused 
portion of your first bottle of Zoe-tic and we will 
refund your money without question.

Everywhere in Canada at the same price.
One Dollar for a Generous Bottle.
(Thera is no substitute for Zoe-tic.)
Compounded from food and tonic essences, by 

THE ZOE-TIC COMPANY, Montreal. _
“E. CLINTON BROWN, sole distri

buting agent, corner Waterloo street,
St. John, N. B.”

❖

❖
ed. "1 *The German Disaster.

Here one
real disaster that this war has already 
foreshadowed for German industry. Be
fore the war Germany dominated Rus
sian markets; she was able, through the 
terms of the Treaty of Frankfort, to sell 
advantageously in France. But both 
Russia and France have taken back 
their economic freedom and both have 
strongly indicated their purpose to dis
criminate hereafter against German 
manufacturers. Unquestionably British 

, products, and those of the United States 
conceivably, will recejve more favorable 
tariff treatment than Çerman when the 
war fs over. Again, up to the present 
moment Great Britain has eompet-.d 
with Germany on a parity in her home 
markets and those of her colonies. No
thing is more certain than that after the 
wah there wUl be' Imperial preference and 
probably international preference, be
tween France and Great Britain and 
their respective colonies-
What Germany-Has Lost.

. No*, taking the war as a contest -be
tween France and Great Britain on the 
one hand and Germany on the other, 
what has happened ? First of all, Ger- 
many has occupied some 8,400 square 
miles of French territory. That area 
had a population of some 2,600,000 before 
the war, but all the men were cleared out 
before Germany came, by the mobiliza
tion. It contained the busiest industrial 
plants, the richest coal and iron mines. 
The possession of both has been of great 
advantage to Germany, and France has 
suffered severely by the loss of them. 
But, on the other hand, Germany has 
lost all her colonies ; most of them have 
been actually conquered ; only German 
East Africa is still practically intact, and 

here the British have occupied the 
coast. All German colonial investments 
have been swept away. This is, however, 
only a relatively minor loss compared 
with the loss of the use of the seas. Ger
many is above all else a country highly 
Industrialized, which lives by exporting 
Its products of German efficiency to all 
parts a# the world. She is- not seff-sup- 
porting in the. sense that France Is, but 
like Great Britain, she is primarily a 
factory,; her national income depends on 
the retams she gets for her manufac
tures, plus the freight her great merch
ant marine earns in transporting these 
products and bringing back raw mater
ials and food.
The Sea, the Sea.

❖strikes at the heart of the
»sail the seas, and she has no present 

means of compelling such British 
sent. But this ,would be to restore 
things to their exact status before the 
war. It would mean that for her trer 
mendous sacrifices Germany had gained 
nothing from France or from Great Bri
tain, but had lost her colonies. Conceiv
ably the British would not make such a 
bargain. Then what? Esther Germany 
would have to offer more or she would 
have to continue in a condition which 
meant paralysis of her industrial c .tab- 
lishments. She might make peace with 
France, with Russia, with all her Con
tinental enemies, but she would rot be 

step nearer the freedom of the seas 
than was Napoleon after he had 
quered the Continent. She could, to be 
sure, send her manufacturers to Russia 
and to France, if they -Were prepared to 

friendly relations, out would

❖con-
Over-worked office m

❖

o
0every one

it.
oThe third line of attackers had been 

hMt been prepared in order to follow up tbell^dn^ted^figiUnat'ri bj' The

SnSt V^rTS French Uid Br.«,h n^.

gains of last May and September.

Army Infested With Spies
But the greatest danger to the United 

States through the inadequacy of its 
secret service, is not the plotting on Am
erican soil against foreign governments. 
It is the plotting against the United 
States. An army officer interviewed a 
-few days ago by the New York Sun as
serted that the American army" was fill
ed with foreign spies. The majority of 
these men are in the coast artillery, 
where they are necessarily brought into 
close contact with the armament of coast 
forts which would be expected to give 
battle to foreign ships of war or to in
vading armies. Any foreigner who-has 
served in the army or navy of his na
tive làqd and who can speak and write 
English, is welcomed into the American 
army or1 navy. Once enlisted he is free 
from observation, and can serve his for-

»
»1 ID CRDSS

Hospim ram
one The Artillery Prelude

This attack differed somewhat from 
the preceding, and there were certain 
features that it is interesting to note. A 
fairly violent bombardment had been 
carried on by the enemy for some days.
This bombardment, although intermit
tent, had continued without any very 
long period of inactivity, and was prin
cipally directed against our first line and 
billets. The latter, especially, were the 
object of violent volleys of shrapnel fire 
with the evident intention of causing a
demoralizing effect. Our batteries on the The Red Cross hospital train has play-
contrary omy received a very small nura ed a great payt in France in lessening
her of shells. On October 8, after a the discomfort* of thi wounded. Thanks
relatively calm morning, extremely vio- j to this means of transportation, the
lent firing suddenly broke out at mid- ! wounded have been transferred to base t
day. This firing comprised shells of un- ; hospitals with a minimum of suffering. | eiKn master to the best of his ability.
usual calibre. Loos itself received 12 The following is an interesting de- foreign Military Spies. >
shells of .880 mm. (16 Ins.) and 67 of ecription of one of these trains which , . , , , ... ,, _
806 mm. (12 ins.) The death • toll of ! has appeared in an English publication. - He can make plans of fortifications,
these projectiles as well as that of the I One of these palatial trains was equip- dive secrets of guns and munition tests,
smaller calibres such as 210 mm, was1 ped by the Canadian Red Cross at the and draw maps of sny part of the coun-
considerably less than the- enemy had outbreak of the war .and is now on ac-, try he considers important. In fact, Ger-
hoped for, but of Loos all that remain- tive service. -raan a«ents the United States have
ed was a mass of calcinated ruins. The first coach o/ the train is the office Ton* aB° P™vid'd their masters with

' of the quartermaster-sergeant, then come eve7 fact of military interest in the
The Gas Shells Used the hospital coaches, which are like hos- United States. The German general

Towards 3.80 o’clock in the afternoon pitai wards, with clean bed linen and staff knows as much about military at- 
the bombardment assumed a really ex- the small comforts of a weU organised tors in the United States as about Ger- 
traordinary intensity. No better name institution. The beds are supported on man military affairs. In the event of 
could be applied to it than '‘Trommel- brackets in three tiers, and those war the Teutons would have not only 
tueur” or "drum-roll fire” by which the brackets are so constructed that the bed this Important advantage; but they would 
Germans themselves refer to «t. Mean- can be taken out and carried out of the have stationed in every American coast 

Most Popular Town in France while our second line, our batteries, and car, se that the unloading of the patient fort agents who, mt tte proper moment,
most r opuiar x gltuBtcd the nearest to the from his stretcher is rendered an easy might nterfere with the compUcated

For British subjected to a hail of process. The beds can be turned into mechaMsm of the great guns and per-
Boulogne, France, Dec. 10-(Corre- suffocating shells in order to prevent the couches, when the cases are not serious ^J*ral5r“ Amencan resistance tem- 

spondenS of theAssociated Pres.)- artillery from returning their fire, and ones. The ward cart have both gas and ^“7-
Themost popular town in France, so far to keep reinforcements from reaching electric light, snd the light can be low- What Germany Spends on Spies,
as the-1 opinion of the British soldier goes, the trenches Indeed so'furious was tills desiring to sleep are ^ ^ in the world hM
is Bethune. Located not far behind the curtain-fire that the effects Werefelt five tot inconvenienced. coaches'the spy .system been so well organized

The right to use the sea Germany can lines, it has become the great pleasure and one-half miles behmd the point fo*f“^hc y£h« as In Germany. It was established in
only regain in two ways—by compelling resort for officers and soldiers who can where the German shtitt fell and the- might wtil awaken the envy I860 by Karl Steiber, who is saod to
Great Britain to relinquish command of get only a day or two of leave. suffocating odors persisted for more than coach that m ght wfU awaken the envy have plaecd no fewer than 80,000 spies
the seas or by complying with the term*! Bethune <=“apedthehorrort^ artu.l 8b hours. , hesA ofT^îok coSddesire is here in In Fnmce between I860 and 18T0 inpre-
fixed by Great Britain as the price of warfare in the early days oi toe Germans Destroyed Its right place, easy of access. paration for the Franco-Prussian War.
the use of the seas. One would be the ing across France, although a small . , , „ „ .. The slrening Quarters of the medical The present head of the German spy
consequence of victory, the other of de- body of German troops actually At 4.10 the first German attacking ^ nursin^taff ^ ^ the next coach, system is Major von Steinhaus, though
feat. But up to the present moment the town on one: occasion. In the months appeared above the trenches sped- ^ 8arc c-tyned off from the this name to suspected to be a mere alias.
Germany has not been able In the small- that followed, the sound of the guns was ally constructed by the enemy during which runs the whole length of He works Immediately under the orders
rat way to exert any force upon Great frequently heard, and occasionally shell the preceding night. It was the digging Here too are dining-rooms, °f the Kaiser, and controls the German
Britai/to compel her to gi[e up the,fell within the manual limits, but of these tor«ch« and the opening of |h= train.o,H^h^a^td™8” sp,es «U parts of the world. It is he

---------- passages through the barbed wire en who directs Boy-Ed. von Papen and
tanglements that had warned the de- equl ped gu^y and Sspensary Other othert.

_________________ , J .. . . . fenders of Loos of‘a probable atack.) Cq contdn beds foTthirty-si^^x more This official has unlimited funds at his
—~    miles of streets and boulevards. At the foot of A 80mewhat hasty and nervms rifle-fire patientg orderlies a kit store, and command. For years before the war he
the British control of the hill runs the now famous UB«8 broke out from the French and EngUsh J second kitchen, and ’coaches for’ fifty spent $6,000,000 a year in his work, prob-

Around the square inert are trencbeg and until the men had been git(;- _ naH-nta ably more, though this amount is of-
calmed by their officers, the first wave i Ev traln carrieg a dispenser who ftdal. Since Great Britain spent only

_______________________________ 'has a completely eouitmed disde’nsarv. *100,000, and this nearly all in counter
'This, perhaps, is one of the most re- espionage, it will be seen how fonnld- 
markable features of the trains. Dermany outranks Great Britain in

The train has in all fourteen coaches.1 *b*8 matter. In fact, Germany has prob- 
It has a most ample supply of hot water «W/ more on spies in the last de-
(each kitchen has ninety gallons of cold cade than all the rest of the world put
and sixty gallons of hot water; each hos- : together. After this war she will have
pitai coach his fifty gallons cold and six other uses Tor her money, and the men-
gallons of drinking water in a separate aceh> civilization from her secret agents 

There’s we right way to speedily low tank.) The train is steam-heated and ;wld «bated, 
upthe liver and keep the has extra slow-combustlon stoves. It is
bowels rwular. ^ ‘ painted a light grey color outside and

Carters Little A p white inside, and so is exceedingly clean.
Liver Pills never Æ The Princess Christian train was col
lait Millions will lected for by its donor and was then'
testify that there handed over to the War Office. Then
Is nothing 80 I the flour millers of the United Kingdom,
good for Mlious- W who had raised a large sum of money
nets, indigestion, headache or sauow, for tbe Red Cross work, decided to de- 
plmply Ain. Purely vegetable. _ ^ , TOte about £24,000 to provide two com-
Small Pill - Small Dose - Small Pries piete hospital trains for the Red Cross.

GENUINE must bear signature Loading the Trains.
The “front” for a hospital train means 

one or other of about a score of towns— 
mentioned as “railhead,” situated be
hind the firing line, within sound of the 
guns, where casualty clearing stations 
have been erected for the purpose of con
centrating the wounded brought off the 
field.
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State of Ohio, City of Toledq,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is sehor partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doipg, busines sin the 
City of Toledo, County and Strfe afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S 
CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of thé System. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

it is M^eti^jfwEquippedHow
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The Greek Health Toole.
(3-290)

t

Nasal and Throat

ÜI
even

til S
§TOMMIES UKE BETHUNE

Evqry fourth person you meet has catarrh. It begins 
with running at the nose, the •,result of catching cold. 
If neglected it soon becomes chronic. Then it passes to 
the throat, the stomach, the bowels. It causes asthma, 
deafness, huskiness, hoarseness ; it sets up dyspepsia and 

I bowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.

Veno’t won the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Pari», 1910.

You can cure a cold in thé head in one night with Veno’t 
I Lightning Cough Cure ; you can cere catarrh with it. For 
I old-standing chronic catarrh use Veeo’s Nasal Tablets along with 
I Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. These two in combination work 
I miracles. Thousands have proved it. This British remedy has 
I the largest sale in the world because it is the surest remedy 
I in the world for—mastery of the seas. Every effort made I never with serious results.

occupation of 8,400 square 
French territory
the sea, you have measured the exact Canal.
condition between the contending pow- bright shops, c^eerf«l Jj^“,_Pteturesque 
ere of the west It is plain that no hard
ship of France is comparable with that

The town centres around a hill and a 1 DifficultCoetfhs and Colds 30kwcMil Troahlea prjct
Steed Spitting 
Asthma

Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

restaurants, and amiable rustic popula- 
ui ^ _mmwr  .......... .. tion—all of which will be remembered

St. Quentin and Tourcoing—that is, the capable barbers, and warm baths, for 
things essential to national life and tom- which the man from the trenches espec- 
fort-are made elsewhere. l«Uy longs. There is a fair theatre and

there is a band-stand in the square 
where frequently a regimental band is 
allowed to give an afternoon or evening 
concert. There is an excellent football 
field and there is provision also for 
cricket, polo and other sports*

Bethune is a great meeting place of 
friends and acquaintances, and it is the 
shopping place for a long stretch of Brit
ish line. For a time there was an of
fers’ club in the old Hotel de France, 
ut this has been closed and now the 
afe de Globe takes its place, making 

. specialty of a champagne cocktail, 
vhose fame will one day be known 

. Iirough the whole British army. The 
cafe is “open solely to officers of the ai
ded armies,” in the words of a sign above 
the door.

Before the war, Bethune was a dull 
little place, c 
Tourists and
and automobiles were rare enough to be 
regarded as a curiosity. The town was 
as quiet as a churchyard except on week
ly market days, and occasional church 
fete days. Now, however, every day 
must seem a superlative fete day to the 
old inhabitants. Automobiles of all 
varieties crowd the narrow streets and 
overflow onto the sidewalks ; the square 
is a mass of niilitary men, horses, and 
motor lorries ; at the street 
khaki-clad poiisemen stand directing the 
traffic; the pavements are crowded with 
soldiers of every rank and variety.

PnpritM* .-Tkt Veto Dm Ce.. Ltd.; âfentteeter, Bug.MEMO'S VSSNinS

V COUGH CURE
liver and Bowels Right 

Always Feel Fine

After the Wat.
Now, if' peace were to be considered 

today, it is plain that Germany wr.tUd 
have to evacuate France, and Belgium 
as weU. In no other way could slie per
suade the British to permit her ships to

Humphreys’ Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenza,

LABATT’S STOUTCOLDS Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

The ease of administering and carry
ing Homeopathic medicines will be a 

i revelation to those who are accustomed 
When thé train reaches the railhead, the M gchool—no big bottle and 

the ambulance convoys come to it with 
their wounded men. Instantly the train 
becomes the scene of great activity, an lets that fits the vest pocket, 
activity ordered and controlled. The of- To get the best results, take “Seventy- 
fleer commanding sorts out patients, fill- gevea» Bt the first feeling of a Cold, a 
ing some coaches with stretcher cases, 
others with sitting cases. Orderlies are 
busy along the side of the line. Some are 
carrying stretchers, others helping men 
to walk, and others carrying men pick-
a-back fashion. Doctors and sisters in . ^ . ... .
the wards are directing the placing of 25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or 
patients.. .Every one is busy. Then the mailed. __ -
work ends, the cars disappear, and the, Humphreys Homeo Medicine Co-, 156

William street) New York.

Skin Muddy?If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream into your nos
trils' and let it penetrate through every 
air passage of your head, soothing and 
healing the inflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you get instant relief.

Ah I how good it feels. Your nostrils 
are open, your head is clear, no more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more 
headache, dryness or struggling for 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
sufferers from .head colds and catarrh 
seed. Itfs • delight

entre of a farming district, 
strangers were uncommon, Dull. eyes, blotches and other skin 

blemishes result from a disordered di
gestion. Purify the blood, tone the 
stomach, gently stimulate the liver and 
regulate tne bowels' and bile with

spoon, just a small vial of pleasant pel-
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

chill, a shiver, lassitude.
If you wait until you begin to cough 

and sneeze, have sore throat and influ
enza, it may take longer.

61

Residents in Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from oui 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use. 20-J4 
.Water Street, St. John, N. B,

comers
Worth a Guinea a Bex

journey to .the base Is begun.

è ’ ) 4

pH*«s*

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Last Night’s War CablesGERMANY HAS SHOT HER BOLT; 
WAR TO END IN 19 HI, SAYS REED LotiMon, Dec. 30—Two new landings by the Aliks in the near east are re- 

ported toddy. The British have transferred some troops from Salonifci to Ot- 
fano, a small Greek port sixty miles easo of Salonifci, with the intention of thus 
checking any possibility of a hostile advance from this quarter. The second 
landing was made by the French on the Greek island of Gsstelorieo, off the 
southeast coast of Asia Minor, not far from the important seaport of Ada lia.

An Athens despatch says that the occupation of Adaiia is the object of 
the Unding. A railway runs north of Adaiia, and the presence there of a strong 
Allied force would menace the communications of any hostile force operating 
against Egypt or the Lower Tigris region.

These movements indicate that the Allies' positions around Salonifci are now 
considered secure, and indications are that the campaign around Salonifci will 
develop into a long drawn out warfare, as on other fronts.

Rome reports that the Central Powers have begun a général withdrawal 
from the entire Macedonian front, owing to the serious Russian campaign in 
Bessarabia, but this Ucfcs confirmation. In the Entente capitals, however, there 
is a general opinion that the Russian campaign in Bessatabia, which has been 
undertaken in the face of unfavorable weather conditions, is likely to have an 
Important bearing on the whole war situation. According to one version, Rus
sia's new move is the forerunner of the impending Roumanian entry into the 
war on the side of the Bentente,

The Pall Mall's Russian correspondent writes:
“Russian joint operations with Roumanie 

Roumanie will fight with us, although not for us. Her siding with the En
tente is not the result of French or English sympathies, but an endeavor to 
realize the Roumanian dream of sovereignty over Bufcowina and Transylvania.
As preparation for Roumanla's entry into the war, Russia’s aim is to recon
quer Bufcowina for the benefit of her new ally. This task can be accomplished
in a few weeks. ,

“The Roumanians will then fortify the new province, and march with the 
Russians through Bulgaria and Transylvania, while simultaneously tile Italians,
French, British and Serbians will deal blows on other fronts."

------------- '■
A few Germans entered one of our front 
trenches, but were' immediately driven

“The weather has been line. Our m- Christmas Feast of The Land* 
tillery has been active at several places 

“Yesterday sixteen of our aeroplanes on the front. North of Ypfefr there has 
bombed the Comines station and hit the been jmtivity on botts-cks. 
station,Tines and sheds in the vicinity. Petrbgrad, via London, Dec- 
Ten of our aeroplanes attacked heavily German and Russian official bulletins 
the aerodrome and did considerable dam- regarding the operations south of the 

In both cases all the machines re- Pripet river laconically declare that the 
turned safely battles are proceeding. The importance

“During the day there were twelve of the enpigements seems to]be coMld- 
encounters with hostile aeroplanes. One ered by the Russian military critics as 
of our machines engaged four of the great.
enemy’s, one of which is believed to It is unanimously agreed among the 
have been brought down. Another was military observers that the aspect of 
damaged, and all four were driven off. the eastern front will be changed witb- 
One of our aeroplanes was brought down in three or four days, 
as the result of a combat with two ma- Geneva, via London, Dec. 80—It Is 
chines. reported here on good authority that

“During the night the enemy heavily Italian troops have occupied the Alban- 
shelled our trenches south of Fricourt. ian seaport of Duraezo.

I

War Correspondent Says That The Kaiser 
Must Lose Because The Allies Have bn Over
whelming Superiority in Ships, in Men and 
in Money

growing vegetables, ponds and 
have been drained and filled up

(By John Reed in New York World.)
John Reed, recently returned to New swamps 

York, after a sojourn with the Russian to make gardens and the Bulgarian grain 
armies on the eastern war front, and a crop and the Roumanian grain crop were] 
tour through the Balkan States. Earlier bought by Germany, 
in 1915 he had been with the German Germany can feed herself for seven ‘ 
armies in the west and was convinced yeara with a normal increase of popu-' 
of their invincibility. He was corre- lation. It is not so easy now as it will 
spondent of The World during the Mex- be In two years - when the fields are 
jean revolution. Otherwise Mr. Reed’s bearing and the reclaimed land is work- 

correspondence has been done for ed. Germany must economise for the 
the Metropolitan Magasine. time between harvests, that is all. And I

--------  may add that when I was in Berlin last
Observations made during a year of February food cost less than it did in 

travel In Europe, where 1 visited Eng- London.
land, France, Germany, Belgium, Ser- go jt js not an immediate question 
bia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Greece, Russia, Df {god, money, munitions or even ships, i 
and Italy—all the belligerents except The war will be definitely won on land 
Austria—have convinced me that Ger- and won with the preponderance of fight- 
many is already beaten and that the war jng men* The question is, will the allies, 
will'be ended by next autumn with the an conditions on both sides being 
withdrawal of the G&tnan armies from equal, be able to dominât#: in sheer 
the conquered lands. hers of men? I think they will. And I

I don’t see how there was ever a pos- don’t believe that there is a doubt of it 
sibility of Germany’s winning the war, jn the minds of anyone who knows the 
unless she managed somehow to smash relative populations of the beligerents, 

of the three great allies—France, and the percentage of useful men in such 
Russia or England. Any one of these population.
three out of it, she could easily have gut can they shoot equally well? In 
triumphed. Italy I don’t consider one of my opinion all the soldiers now are 
the vital factors in the struggle; she about equal in efficiency. Infantry and 
would have been vital only if she had arttllery training doesn’t vary among 
thrown her lot with the central powers, the different armies as much ns wc 
and hung like a snapping dog on the think. No country in the world has any 
flanks of France. Had she remained war secrets that all the other countries 
neutral, the ultimate result must have aren>t familiar with, 
been the same—victory for the Triple Qf C0Urse the German troops are 
Entente." trained to obey orders implicitly, and

To my mind it is a question of ships, jn a place they will act like n ma-
men and money. Almost all the bulletin cbjne without thought or will; and the 
■board strategists at the outbreak of the prench and English are allowed a liber- 
war calculated on that basis. But the ty „{ thought and action which some- 
great German drive on Paris and the times results in costly blunders, and 
first few desperate weeks of the fighting sometimes in impossible victories, and 
on the Aisne—when on the map which j^ggi^g are dogged, terrible fighters 
hung against the wall of my room in un(jer leadership, and stupid uu-
Paris I followed the official^ communi- der ;)ad officers but taken as a whole in 
que and watched the apparently inevit- training and in military equipment both 
able Teuton advance—and then the mon- sjdes are equal.
strous crumbling of the Russian front, gut you wdj insist that since this Is 
and finally the annihilation of Serbia, quegtion of mere numbers of men, the 
made us feel that perhaps superior or- Qermans will take the defensive as soon 
ganization, speed and mobility of forées as they are pressed, and that the cost of 

* were the determining factors. attacking Germany will more than off-
By a miracle of organization the get the numerical superiority of the al- 

French and British got themselves to- jjes That would indeed, be partially 
gether in the west so that German su- t ' :« tf,e character of defensive war- 
periority in that regard was cancelled. fare ha(j not materially changed. London, Dec. 31—The reply of the Austrian government to the second Am,
On the eastern front the Russians were M officers in active service in ■ not£ ^ th, «Inttn; of the steamer Ancona, with the loss of American

snSfcVsayckSKK “ a™,*a™*.»
an invading army betomes top heavy, of the war the proportion of casualties I Amsterdam. The note says:
and every mile of conquest cancels of- in tf,e attacking force was about 70 per! v “In reply to the second American Ancona note, the Austro-Hungarian gov-
fensive fighting-power; on account of the ccnt to go t„ the defending ranks. This erament f„jly agrees with the Washington cabinet that the sacred laws of hu- 
difficuUies of provisionnant in a vast;haS now modified, they said, on account taken into account in war, and emphasizes that it, in the
and terrible plain where everything has ; » trench mortars and other new factors mam™ ’ , , . ___ . . __ .been destroyed by the retreating host. SQ thnt 55 pel. cent 0n the attacking side course of this war, has given numerous proofs of the mo t “t08
the necessity of constructing mighty lines were iost to 45 per cent on the dèfen- “The Austro-Hungarian government, too, can positively concur m the prin- 
of communication where railroads are few ; sjve Then, too, such is now the condi- ^ple Vhat enemy private vessels, so far as they do not flee ot offer resistance, 
and road impossible and the attitude of i tion of things that at the present time ^ destroyed before the persons aboard are secured,
the civilian population, who become wild ide can take a trench by sûpenor l ' . ., .. .. value to thebeasts the moment the foreigner puts ; concentration of artillery and infantry “The assurance that the Unrted States government attaches value to the
foot on the soil of Holy Russia. . at a given point and the enemy’s ciun- maintenance of the existing friendly relations between Austria-Hungary and the

Finally, down in the Balkans, .where j ter-attack can regain the trench bv the united States is .warmly reciprocated by the Austro-Hungarian government, 
every day registers a new German vie-1 same means—both sides now counter- heretofore, is anxious to render these* relationsi#Ml*more cordlaL"
Bulgaria* Sft 3k » The Auitro-Hungarian government toen communicate, of the ¥*
whelming preponderance of force. As!joses course, if these things are quiry into the sinking of the Ancona, which was recently concluded, 
long as they have they will win; but true llie numbers of fighting men avail- “Already during the flight, it is declared, when at full speed, the 
once their numbers are offset by the abli,' are the important thing, and we . > several boats filled with people, which at once capsized.
numbers of the enemy, they will lose, shall not sec the Germans impregnably , _________ ,
no matter what their strategical super- ; hevond the Rhine when the; . .
iority. However, I shall speak of the 1 Jj that they withdraw from] “The commander of the submarine, the justifiable firing on the fl«*mg ves-
Near Eastern situation in another para-1urr(,(i jands. the note continues, allowed the steamer sel, or by the capsizing of the boats be-
graph. What I want to indicate here is i c ,9thinw it will be generally admitted more time than was necessary for the fore the torpedo was fired- 
tliat the bulletin-board strategists were that that first great German army which passengers to take to the boats and then The Adrian reply furtner expresBes 
right. It is a question of ships, men and down over Belgium and France torpedoed the vessel in such a manner the hope that Washington will be able
money—and the greatest of these is men. E? avalanche is gone. The best that it would remain afloat as long as to supply the particulars of how the

The allies have the financial advan- th, Gomans can muster in fighting possible, to enable the passengers to American citizens were affected, but in
tage, but that makes little difference in js some eight millions and that m- disembark—‘an object which would have the ev'nt ?f
the actual fighting. A bankrupt country , d. nv incapables . The official been obtained if the passengers had not and the United States being unable to
can go right on -the south did it in the ^rtau lists of dtad, disabled and ££ forsaken by the* crew.’ !tatfJ0Wa ‘‘it American citlrens came
Civil War, and Napoleon also. And while totals aimost four millions. The Austrian note, while announcing to their death, the Austro-Hungarian
It Is generally known that the allies can p Grant that the allies have lost as the willingness of the Austro-Hungar- government is ready to pass Ughtl> over 
get all the food, clothing and ammuni-j me„ M the Central Empire, still ;an government to pay an indemnity for this deficiency, and indemnify for dam-
tion they need—through the holding of Jjd England have untouched re- the American victims of the Ancona, de- agra, w’’®8® It the inri
the seas—there is a hughe misconception in rannon food clares that the government “cannot ad- fixed, and hopes thereby that t(je inci
te the public mind about Germany’s re- A German military attache in a neut- mit responsibility for damage caused by dent will be regarded as ended.
sourres te these matters- ral country informed me that the Cen- ---------------------------=====

Just because copper telephone wires , p ' , losses in the drive against-------------------
and copper kettles and copper pennies ttussia were 20 per cent, permanent loss- stantinople is of no value in itself it
were requisitioned, it doesn t mean that eg ()f o 500,000 men. and I know of cases can on]v be the stepping stone to a much

. Germany s supplies of that metal have h men pa8t military age who were ex vaster "project an expedition against
run ovit, but when I was te Berlin I account of physical infirmities E t ind the Suez Canal or against
witnessed the arrival of some millions of bee„ caUed to the colors and arc In%P by way of Bagdad or both.,
bars from America, which had been ship- aiready dead in the front trenches. Ger- But jn tlie final show down where 
ped to Savona. Italy, and transported m is certainly getting short of men. couid Germany find the men to hold 
north te carloads of dned vegetables. The progress of the war so far shapes en the line’from Hungary to Con- 
That copper paraded m carts down the jts(>]f tP ^ in three desperate attempts sPantinpple, keep a strong hold over En- 
untjr djn.*J'lniden ,behln? “ military the Qermans to smash Their oppon- ropean Turkey and advance to Bagdad
band, and the Amen cans in charge made ,r In the begirtning (hey drove orPto Egypt—besides the thousands of
a night of it in the Adlon bar. Since France and the Battle of the Marne workmen needed to build railroads across
then Germany has seized the great Ser- ke(J their fauure. After a minor trackless countries, arrange for provis- 
hian copiwr mine—one of the largest in . t England in a vain attempt to ions and water, organize new army units 

world-end for some months has thev tried to smash Russia; fitter and fight the Arabs and run theW Mtet;"8 inCXhaUSt,ble deP0S,tS m ^ut" the8 try Essential of any attempt ^Empire as she is now doing? ;
.\sia Minor. , nrinnle the Northern Empire, the de- , where could Germany get these mil :

As for food, the newspaper tales of I stru(.tPon of the main Russian army, also lions 0f men? She cannot withdraw
S’JîSaS'iÆ sit,:;;

----------———aJi the time. So

were

war

the point of beginning*are on
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I disposing of poultry. He too. sat with 
his face buried in his hands, for the Ger- 

I man is not only intensely sentimental, 
but makes no attempt to hide his feel
ings:

But the “Chicken” and his comrades 
straightened out rigidly ancktheir relaxed 
features hardened grimly as their cap
tain, having worked the vox humana 
to the limit, sounded the stem call for 
duty. *'

“Germany is fighting for her existence 
against a world of enemies,” be said, 
“against four continents—some say five 
(this being a veiled reference to Am
erican ammunition which courtesy to the 
guests prevented being put more specific
ally and pugnantly).

Then the captain snapping his words 
like a flash, pictured the war ravaged 
countryside, mentioning the neighboring

village where they have fought and bled 
in the past year.

"Thank God,” he says, “that German 
homes, and German women have been 
spared this fate. Continue to do your 
duty and hold out no matter how long 
this terrible useless bloodshed may 
last.”

His peroration is greeted with hearty 
“bravos,” which ring to the rafters.

NEARLY 500,000 NEW YEAR
PARCELS FOR SOLDIERS

Paris, Dec. 81—The Central Military 
Postoffice handled "460,000 parcels con
taining New Year’s gifts for soldiers. 
One hundred and eighty thousand of the 
parcels were carried free. This Is believ
ed to be a record.
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Successful British Alt Raid.
London, Dec. 30—The British official 

statement on the campaign in the west
ern zone, issued tonight, reads as fol
lows:

out.

strum

SPONDENT IEUS IDE STOW
age.

Misgled Tears With Songs and 
Gospel Message With Draughts 
of Beer—A Seine in Belgium

With the Crown Prince of Bavaria’s 
army in Belgium, Dec. 25—(By Courier 
to Berlin)—Correspondent of the" New 
York Times.)—Last night when I pass
ed from'the rain, chill and cheeriessness 
iff the out-of-doors, smelling of death 
and war, in the cozy, warm, light-flood
ed Niall where a large Landsturm fam
ily was gathered about its Christmas 
tree trying hard to feel merry away from 
home in the enemy’s land, and most 
honestly failing. I thought that my long 
journey to take part -in a German sol
dier’s Christinas was to be—as it was— 
well rewarded. The Germans had tried 
to take away the French atmosphere of 
the place and make it feel like Germany 
by screening the clean white-washed 
walls with evergreen bows, by draping 
rainbow colored paper garlands from pil
lar to pillar, by hanging up chromos of 
Hindenburg and the Kaiser in the pro
portion of two to one, but the star at
traction a big twelve-foot, 100 candle- 
power, Christinas tree dressed in Ttu- 
ton tinsel.

| On a raised stage in a corner of the 
! room was posted a little eight piece Ger
man band, recruited from the Landsturm 
ranks. Thé company, 250 strong, sat at 
fourteen long, bare pine board tables in 
military order, one squad at a table, 
with their officers and American 
guests at the head. Other long tables 
were burdened with “liebesgaben” (love j 
gifts) from home, each batch labelled j 
with the name of the recipient and ar- j 
ranged according to squads.

But one’s neutral interest in the pro
ceedings was whetted chiefly by the 
thought that the festival of this Land
sturm company ready instantly ’ re
spond to an alarm was typical the 
German soldier’s. Christmas in the field; 
that the same songs were being sung, 
the same trees were shining—a hundred 
thousand of them—from thé Swiss bor
der to the Belgian coast, from the North 
Sea to the Baltic across the wasted Rus
sian plains to Galicia and along the 
Greek border.

A programme 
opened with a military march. Then a 
private who in peace times is a profes- 

at Gottingen, read a Christmas mes
sage from the gospel, while the Land- 
sturmers sat with heads bowed over 
large beakers of their favorite brew. 
Then a field grey choir of twenty voices 
sang an anthem, after which the stage 
was cleared for their captain, who made 
a short address in peace time this grey
haired reserve officer is a book-seller 
and publisher. '
His only son having just fallen in battle 

his voice quivered a bit as he led off 
with “My dear brave Landsturm com
pany.”' But his audience was with him 
and he had the happy faculty of ex
pressing the thoughts in every man’s 
mind there.

“If anyone had told us a year ago,’ 
he said, “that we should spend our sec
ond Christmas in the enemy’s lands we 
should have thought him mad.”

The Landsturmers nodded in solemn 
assent. The captain then painted a pic- 

of their families about the home 
Christmas trees and the bearded veter- 

brushed away furtive tears with 
their heavy hands. The tears ceased to 
be furtive when the captain spoke of 
dead comrades and of fatherless and 
husbandless ones where this Christmas 
was one of heavy hearts. The Land- 
strum men swallowed hard, particularly 
the huskiest of them all a six foot five 
musketeer built proportionately. He was 
the right wing man and the pride of the 
company, rejoicing m the nickname of 
“Chicken,” because of his prowess ill,

Austria’s Reply To United States
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The agony ot blood and tears / 
which swept over Belgium has 
left nearly two millions of its people 
absolutely without food or money.
Because they scorned to sell their 
national honor—because they dared 
to fight for the right, against odds that 
were overwhelming—because by their 
sacrifice they saved the day for us 
and our Allies—they are face to face 
with grim starvation.
The wives, mothers and children of King Albert’s gallant 
soldiers» dream not of pleasures and luxuries, but of BREAD! 
They are helpless to raovide it themselves —^and the Belgian 
Relief Commission, efficient though it is, can only procure it for 
them with cash supplied by the voluntary contributions of people 
like ourselves. The

f
make her shrinking battle line smaller, 
then I think the. German common sense 
will face candidly the knowledge that a 
last-trench defence is useless, and that it 
is the end—not the beginning of the 
end.

of fifteen numbers

sor

Belgian Relief fund
IITB POSTS is provided almost entirely by the British Empire and the United 

States, and administered by a neutral “Commission for Relief in 
Belgium", co-operating with the “Belgian Public Food Supply 
Society". *
This Commission has for months been the sole means of providing 
food for the Belgian people—for the Germans positively refuse to 
feed their victims. Some 5,000,000 are still able to pay for the 
food, while nearly 2,000,000, absolutely destitute, must be fed free.

For money to buy food lot these Belgieni. the Commission appeals to us nil.
Ii we do not furnish it—if we sit back in plenty and let our heroic Allies seal 
tbeii sacrifice with their lives—we shall be eternally disgraced I

i Chernies to be tinvnMe to Tpw acttRRR, 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. 69 St Peter Street, 

Montreal, or to local committees.

$2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A Month.

the

Troop* at Dardanelles Suffered 
More From Cold Than the 
Enemy—All Trenches Flooded

1

London, Dec. 3L—The correspondent 
of the Standard at tne Dardanelles, writ
ing under date of December 8, records 
an increase in the quality and quantity 
of the Turkish artillery since the open
ing of the supply route from Germany.

“Nevertheless,” he says, “the damage 
hitherto has been only slightly increas
ed, and is not in proportion to the di
mensions of the weapons it is believed 
the Turks are receiving.

“The beaches at Cape Helles are regu
larly bombarded every day at six miles 
range with high explosive shells from a 
battery on the Asiatic side between 
Eurenkeui village and* Kum Kale point, 
and in addition by guns which fire black 
powder, in the same neighborhood. Yet 
when one considers how for a mile the 
long, stark, open plateau that we hold 
between Krithia and the toe of the pen
insula can be bombarded from three 
sides with absolute precision, it is sur
prising how little damage is done- Nine- 
tenths of the shells merely raise harm
less dust clouds.

“With the men in dug-outs solid 
enough to resist anything but a direct 
hit, there seems to be no reason to fear 
the effect of the new German guns and

su -
Russia, Germany must conquer the 

" world, which it cannot do.
When I was in Constantinople the 

Turkish newspapers published about a 
| column of “peace news,” every day 
I Every rumor of peace, every whisper of
■ conciliation, was given the widest and 
most serious presentation—Bryan s re-

I ported peaie trip, Ford’s plan, the utter- 
ances of the Pope, an interview with a 
Cardinal and proclamations by the van,

■ ous German societies outlining their 
. ideas of the conditioins, under which 
' peace should be concluded by Germany, 
j Now, all the news of Europe came 
! through the German Embassy and was
controlled by it. and it was evident that 

I the subject of peace was an absorbing- 
: ly interesting one to the Central Pow-

i Moreover we know that Austria Vas 
; attempted to arrange a separate peace 
j with Serbia that at the height of Ger- 
1 man success against Russia Germany
■ twice offered Russia a separate peace.
And now in the middle of Germany’s 
widest and most spectacular swing

i when it seems to the layman as if the 
last thing Germany should desire was a gunners, 
settlement, Chancellor Von Bethmann- “The troops have suffered more from 
Hollweg announces that the German em- the weather than the enemy. The ter- 
pire will consider proposals from the rjble cold rains at the end of November 
allies looking toward peace. flooded the trenches thigh high, and it

! For the Germans know that a peace was impossible to light fires. There was 
concluded now or in the next four nothing to eat, but cold ‘bully’ and damp 
months will be the best peace Germany crackers. Then came a piercing east 
can ever make. The burst of glory now wind, and snow and water froze around 
takinir place is Germany’s lost great the feet, and overcoats and converted 
bluff. Soon she will not have the men to them into boards. Sentries were frozen 
make great smashing drives. Perhaps dead at their posts. It probably was the 

i even now she won’t be able to finish worst winter that British troops have 
what she has begun. And when the mo- faced since the Crime*. The officers 
ment comes that she must withdraw were astonished at the uncomplaining en- 
slowly from the conquered lands and durance of the men.”
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MILK 1
BRAY LEY'S

“GOVERNMENT STANDARD*’.
i FLAVORING EXTRACTS

*Mad.e in. 
Canada."Those desiring to use In their 

homes Milk that is Guaranteed 

Absolutely FRESH, CLEAN and 
SAFE (FREE FROM DISEASE), 
would do well to place their orders 

at once with

The best judges of good flavoring extracts are expert 
hotel chefs—It’s thfir business to know.
BRAYi-BYS Flavoring Extracts are used exclusively by 
the best hotels in St. John and throughout New Bruns-

They’re selling faster each week—have you tried them? 
Order from your grocer today. They cost no more than 
ordinary extracts.

»: ;
:

Bray ley sWindsor* 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
(hnadianhome

*2 FLAVORING 2^feoas^F
Carefully prepared from It»pure»?ingredients

ft& BRAYLEY DRUG C?
ST JOHN. N. B.

South Bay 
Saint JohnPrimmest Farms Ltd.

your grocer and say: " BRAYLEY’S 
please, np other will do.

Phones-West 373—West 374 ’Phone

1
1
f

WÊEÊBKM

Your Bread, Cakes and Pies depend 
on die flour you use. If you want 
the best in these things, use

PURITY
FLOUR i
More Bread and Better Bread

717

Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco, 1915 
Grand Prize, Panama-California Exposition, San Diego, 1915

Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa
The Food Drink Without a Fault
Made of high-grade cocoa beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals ; it is absolutely pure and whole- 

and its flavor is delicious, the natural flavor of thesome,
cocoa bean.v\ MADE IN CANADA BY

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Ertabliihed 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA*eeirrs*eo traok-mark

m
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Speaking Terms With the Colonel .7 By “Bud” Fisher9 on
1915, BY R C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).
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today, but her name was not even known 
to the “fans” who idolized her.

Strangely enough, it was the spec
tacle of the theatrical producers entering 
the moving picture field, bent upon 
changing the conditions therein, that 
brought about a new era in which "ub- 
liclty methods characteristic of the the- 

The presentation of the well-known atre created the most lucrative outlet 
comedy drama, “The House Next Door”
which was so successfully given here a and ffi lnCreased tenfold. Di-
few weeks ago by local amateurs, is to ieetore of photoplayers, mostly former 
be repeated in Fredericton tomorrow st managers, not one of whom had 
with performances afternoon and even- ever ^ned more than $100 a week, were 
ing at the Opera House. The proceeds „ranted contracts for fifty-two weeks in 
will be in aid of the Red Cross Society. the year- Scores of these now earn from 
Leaders in patriotic endeavor at the J250 to $500 a week, while three erst-
capital have fostered the repetition of whlle ^tors, all of whom were penni-
the play there, and it is to be given less when in desperation they annlied
under thejr auspices. for KWork” in the studios, are now veri- Washington, Dec. 80—Honest advertis-

Otis Skinner plays an actor in the new table pmars 0f the industry itself. All jng campaigns undertaken by business
play called “Cock o' the Walk,” by three (D. W. Griffith, Mack Sennett and or„anizations> publishers and advertising
Hçnry. Arthur Jones, which has been Thomas luce) now earn $100,000 a -ear. . . .. ... ,, -successfully produced bofh in Washing- “ amfllionaire, and they are the ™,e“ knell of
ton and Baltimore. He is an actor of artistic heads of a mighty film organisa- department ate sounding the knell of 
the old school, ambitious, but ufisuccess-, Mon capitalised at $4.000,000, specializing Bf1 tich quick and other fraudulent
ful, and when he gets the chance to act|in phot0 spectacles, to see which the ^h^f/ot^the'draartment
“Othello” to the "lago” of a famous act-] Jic is p^ng the highest prices V°«ot tieaY’slys the solidtor Thai
or-manager it is the fulfillment of shis whicL obtain for the spoken play. u. T .acy> says me soiiciior, uiatgreatest ambition. But in order to V W o , T L , the strict enforcement of the Uw is hav-
tain this distinction be has to come to | Billy Sunday's Friend ing a deterrent effect upon many pro-

of the famous actor, who has Dodson Mitchell who plays the role "?ve hlV1®Vx> .rellfd for
become involved in an intrigue with a :0# Ehjah Bradshaw in “The Eternal ! 1jT?Uhl’?d.on tî’e,5ondu^t «hen»e* to
young girl, who persuaded him to give, Magdakne,” has received a somewhat, tn^^tm^io^of'thr
her a rendezvous. ,‘3,0 rcàuest from a man in Syracuse, ! n°w beul« brought to «^attention of the

Mme. Ed vine, Canadian soprano, rc- N. y_ who9signed himself V. E. Simpson.. "*» ge?elrfd|y 8pea^ng- not
cently made her debut in New York, The' request has already been complied ’jan^y ffaudl£^°L *® those / ,pISente,d
where she was called in hurriedly by the 4“th ^r SinmTon wrote:- dMnnf preceding years of this ad-
management of the Metropolitan Opera i M™tchell:-I heard the ad- ^X ’̂thTroll VfiTd th! nromoter
House to take the place of Mme. Port, ! mirable address you delivered the other rather than the rule to find the promotei
who was too illto sing in “La Tosca." nùrirt whoi attending a performance of °f * bitsihess agamst which a fraud or-
She made a distinct impression upon “TheEternal Magdalene” and I approved der.h?8 becn *ssu®d *ttempting to resuiiK
several of the leading critics of New heartily of the sentiments expressed in au£i* business under another name.
York and upon the attitude of those 1? h Xppose it was necessary for the „ The decay of this once thriving indu.-,-
who Were not so favorable a paragraph purposes of the play for you to tear it *5^» ”port «>nünues, has been
by Mephisto in Musical America may Bt the end of the last act but if you ’rouBbt about not only by the post ofr 

the Shubert Theatre there last wçek, throw iome Ught. He says: “And here ^ve , ™ J it Ld wm he so good:fke, department but by the newspaper
should be of interest. It is an appreci- is a question I would like to put W some „to lend^t to^I should like to Sake iand, mfl8azme Publishers, advertismg or-
oîi°thelBostouHp^-3b>’ drBmaUC edit0r ? thC^’ 4 %V ?f Zb0nLha3> ,knOW "ihtrJo-o^X wUh tuerai" provided for the distribution of $500,000 came stealthily on the stage, and knelt,

the few enter- iK“l'h?g Teuto*:, sympathies, have just enjoyed a wonderful series °J ! orit*esC andmade the fraudulent schemes in prizes. In another the first grand prize dagger in hand, behind a clump of
, *2 L?u*r “ °"e ^ i Why. when German artists come tire meetings conducted by Billy Sunday and ^^0^and unprofitable was alleged to amount to,$102,400.” blue ribbons. The hero emerged from
tamers in the world who Is practically and make a dtfbut, should the utmost j feel that we are all, much better for jjX, however thrive still in new The solicitor also calls attention to the. a large bunch of lilacs, and as soon as
the entire show. To be sure, he brings sympathy and consideration be express- them. That address of yours is directly ^s “Thes^" the reMrt explIins. fact that the law prohibits the mailing she perceived him she feU upon, stabbed
rih„him0SOme a*tracti'[e ed- “P^^y lf they are suffering frem jn Une with some of the agitation .that is gre 0f'3ucb induite variety that their de- of dunning postcards. This time hob- him twice and sank half-conscious into
but they Ate simply to give tbe audience a cold or from nervousness at a tbret ap- now going on here and I think it would scr;Df;on wouid be an endless task, ored institution, the postcard dun, still a very handsome aigrette- This may
a certain porfodpf time for the money pearance, and the same sympathy and do a^orld of good could it be printed. TheV„nre from the simpkr^fle for thrives. sound a trifle queer, but the lady in
exproded. Harry iUuder is the bright consideration be positively denied to an! The speech to which Mr .Simpsin refer- ™.y f!m?to tee mostrtuMndous e” --------------- —«—--------------- 'front of me came In late for the per-

The fault Is not in any mariagerial particular star, and the others merely English singer who is suddenly called red to is one that is prepared by Elijah terorises jnvolvintr hundreds thousands “Ah do tell me something about the formance and became so intensely inter-
direction. Nothmg would more dehght satellites. There is much food for com- from Chicago and asked, with little or Bradshaw, to be printed in the daily „f^0ilars eacl, fnd aside from the lot- Dlav last night They say that climax ested that she forgot to remove her hat,
the managers of dramatic playhouses in templation as to just the reason for Mj- no rehearsal, to sing a very difficult end papers following » visit of an evangel- tL featorTLnv o“ them ” ound m a the close ofthe tMrd ^ was simply and that’s how it looked to me.”
these parts and to bring this way some Lauder's world-wide popularity. With- exacting role, and thus virtually make -ft to the city in which he lives. In it f!TL TuZd^d among the ïatter are s™ ireand.” she said
of the higher class attractions, but with out affirming positively the causes, there her debut at the greaf Metropolitan he refers to the silly sentimentality that h d investment schemes home 8 “Yes I am inclined to think it was
economy the watchword in amusement are probably many which have brought Opera House of New York city i.nder prevails in certain quarters whenever the Jng nla^ cTdfcs ch ™n ent™- very Tod " he r^Ued wdtoout any
circles, with the fear of promoters tom to his present unique position on conditions which could not possibly be women who Uve in segregated districts p % P0ther selling enterprises of m^ritecfdegtee of ^thusiasm.
across the border of btong shdved m the stage of this country and England, more adverse?” 'are under discussion. He gives it as his magnitude. “Can’t yhu describe it to me?” she con-
Canada and with the extra effortsbeing In the first place, Mr. Lauder has the The same critic pays a tribute to «he firm conviction that just as the law Lent stock selling scheme in- tinned, beaming radiantly.
put forward to cater to the “movie- happy faculty of portraying with a high beauty of Mme. Edvina’s voice and also does not bother itself with how lepers , d th -jgip- of $i»000,00y and “Why,” explained he, “the heroine likes it.
fans” it is hardly to be hoped that the degree of fidelity certain Scotch types her personal loveliness. Regarding her become afflicted, neither should the law 8
new season will see any of the so-called easily recognised by natives of Scotland, dramatic power, he says: “That Mme. concenv'itself with the causes leading up
A. 1 dramatic productions playing this as well as by those who have traveled Edvina is an actress of consummate abil- to the downfall of these particular wo-
territory. through the country, and genuinely ity and experience she showed not only men. All that concerns the community

Aside from the fact that economy is amusing to such as witness thé imper- in her struggles with Scarpia, in the js that they do exist and that the corn-
bearing down upon the higred-priced sonations for the first time. scene where she stabs him, but in the munity would be better off were they
entertainment, there is little to induce “Every nationality on earth possesses compassionate tenderness with which banished from it.
the bigger attractions to venture on this certain characteristics, ana when these she endeavored to console Cavaradossi In the play, of course, Bradshaw sees
route. With the possible exception of are accentuated, not exaggerated, they after1 he has been brought In from the a great light and eventually is moved to
the local Opera House, it is difficult to become amusing even to their, own kith torture chamber. Her acting, too, when change his attitude on thé question and
secure bookings in adjoining towns aryl kin. We see the same in the ‘down she discovers that her lover has been tears up Ms prepared statement. A copy
which would make a provincial tour east’1 Yankee, in the coster of London, tolled, was worthy of Bernhardt.” of it, however, has been sent to the Syro-
profitable. The available theatres in in certain phases of the Neapolitan, in -ph* Harkins Vizit cuse correspondent*
neighboring centres are booked with the peculiarities of the German, especial- j 
stock or pictures and do not care to de- ly those of the southern part of the em- !
viate from their regular policy. Thus It pire, while the Hebrew and tho negro, talented company to the Opera House 
is that though enquiries are made from the Scandinavian and the Russiwi have has proved popular with local play-fol- 
booking offices as to time in these parts, all beep impersonated, not as a buries- lowers and the productions given have 
it is only occasionally that something qUe, but in a comedy phase. been well received. There is every reas-
real good comes along for there is lit- “Mr. Lauder, being a close student of on to believe that the engagement will
tie inducement offered in the way of a his own people, has been able to give -be a success from all view-points. The 
paying tour. And whether it is from in an inoffensive manner some of ttteir leading members of the company( Mr. 
desire or necessity, the fact remains that eccentricities. He is also a composer of Selman and Miss Lotus have particul- 
the engagement which is most satisfac- songs that strike the popular fancy of ariy won favor with stage-goers here, 
tory from thé box-office viewpoint now everyone, and he is wise enough to know as have some of the other members of 
is that which is accompanied by the how far he can go and not become the company. On the whole it may be
lower seating prices, the public flocking ridiculous. Anyone who has witnessed said that “the company is balanced well
to such attractions while others of a an Imitation of Mr. Lauder will quickly and seems equally at home in comedy
higher and better class are met with understand his skill as a delineator and or drama. “Baby Mine,” a noted lar-
slim encouragement. • comprehend why he ranks as an artist, deal comedy success which had a long

There is no likelihood that the motion LUcille and her cockatoo are very epter- run in the States and in which Benedict
McQuarrie scored a hit in St. John a few 
seasons ago, will be the bill for the close 
of this week, while other productions 
coming will probably include “Kick 
Ill,” “Ma’mselle,” and other successes.

taining, for the bird displays a marked 
degree of training, and it requires but 
little mental effort to realize that it ac
complishes all claimed by his preposses
sing mistress."
The House Next Door

pictures will so affect the spoken drama 
as to cause Its annihilation, any more 
than the art of printing has abolished 
preaching or lecturing. True, at present 
the :: mo vies” are the rage, but the real 
beauty of expression, the natural desire 
of humanity to view the whims,, emo
tions and fancies of mankind in real life 
are to be found in the spoken drama, 
and though the screen-play is now the 
vogue, the footlights must again come 
into their own, and the competition be
tween the two branches of théspian art 
be lessened.

The motion picture has come to stay, 
hut while now it occupies in these parts 
a more prominent place with theatre
goers than the stage, the reaction must 
follow when the objections previously 
noted are overcome, and then will the 

ken play rank on even terms with 
silent drama in the power to draw 

the throng.
Little can he-expected in 1916 In this 

respect. With the war continuing there 
will be even a greater tendency to 
tighten the purse strings for amuse
ments and the result will be necessar
ily the same policy as to the medium 
or lower priced stage attractions through 
the maritime provinces with the motion 
picture productions ever improving in 
artistic touch and enactment, continuing 
to provide entertainment for the masses. 
When the era of economy has passed a 
return of the better-class companies and 
attractions may be expected and there 
is no doubt that the old-time patronage 
will be evidenced though with no lessen
ing of the popularity of the jihoto-play.
Harry Lauder

Because of the interest attached to his 
recent visit to St. John, the following 
concerning Harry Lauder, who was at

THE STAGE IN 
THE NEW YEAR; NEW YEAR NINETEEN SIXTEEN

Henest Advertising Campaigns in 
Co-operation With Government 
Are Killing “ Get-Rich-Quiclc ” 
Schemes

" Fling out the oW 
Bring in the new 

This yenr I wear
The Bent Good Shoe.**

-

Competition of The “Movies** 
Against The Spoken Piny

ispo
theHOIES OF SCREEN «NO FEUCiS mO our many patrons we 

-A- extend our every good 
wish for the coming year.

post office
1

Canadian Stars Score Success— 
English Peer in Overalls—An 
Appreciation of -Lauder—The 
Harkins Engagement — Varied 
Gossip of Green-Room

the rescue

GEO. A. SLATER, Limited
MONTREALTheatrically speaking the dawn of 

the New Year in St. John does not 
reuse a feeling with local play-followers 
that it will be much of an improvement 
on the dying twelve-month so far as 
their being privileged to see some of 
“the best that's going” is concerned. By 
fhr the most noted -productions of 1915

t

MAKER OF >

IN VICTUS SHOES

_la St. John play houses have been in 
^notion pictures. With the camera and 

f screen still the idols and steadily in
creasing in popular worship throughout 
not only this city, but the maritime 
provinces as a whole, it may well be 
expected that the speaking stage will 
be compelled to be content for a time 
with the ordinary traveling attractions, 
with at rare intervals a stellar produc
tion.

Permission to “beat up" her husband 
In any way she chose for two weeks was 
given a wife by a Kansas City, Mo, 
judge, who ordered the couple to return 
then and let him see how the husband -i

i

/

The return of W. S. Harkins with a KEEP HALF OF
SOLDIER'S PAY FOR 

HIM AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, Dec. 80—Action has been 
taken by the government to secure for 
each Canadian soldier at the front a nest
egg in the way of accumulated pay on 
his return to Capada at the conclusion 
of the war. It is understood that an 
order-in-council has been passed retain
ing a considerable portion of the month
ly pay due the soldiers who have not as
signed their pay to relatives in Canada, 
and who are now overseas, where there 
is no need for any immediate expendi
ture, and practically no opportunity for 
the expenditure of their whole monthly 
pay.This Beverage For 

the New Years Toasts
Pictures and Players. ,

! Perhaps the most interesting phase 
! of the amazing development Of the mo- 
! tion picture art and industry, at present, 
is the spectacle of the producers for the 
speaking stage threatening an embargo 

i on the players who, in this ‘second de- 
| cade of the Twentieth Century, are en- 

Drink to the health of yonr j°yln8 a prosperity unparalleled in the
1 history of the theatre.
| The gentlemen who have controlled 

T> - .. _ , ! the destiny of the theatre along older
Beverage for the New Year 8 lines are protesting against the celebrit-

! ies of the stage calling who have heark- 
! ened to the call of the silent drama.
; threatening to bar them for all time if 
; they dare to bestow of their artistry for 
| the screen. But the players are being 

guests m this the most appropriate 1 signed by the film magnates at such a
i rate that practically every producer of

READY’S LAGER BEER is fP°k.e" drama in.siats. that kffoze 1o"b
i it will be well-nigh impossible to ade- 

flavored with surprise — nothing quately cast a production, unless the on
rush of stage stars is stayed.

It must be understood that up to 
three years ago stage folk were so re
luctant to pose for the screen that the 
few intrepid players who deftol 
wrath of the theatrical powe* 
wont to use fictitious names, while many 
of the photo-players who have since be
come famous were young men and wo
men who came into the film studio with
out the least stage experience. Up to 
three years ago photo-players were not 
even advertised. The majority were 

* 1 paid by the day, much like models. The 
I Mary Pickford of today, who finds $2,- 
000 in her pay envelope at the end of 

leach week, was Just as «lev*, u she is

The men actually at the front receive 
only $6 per month in pay, while officers 
are restricted to a maximum of $75 per 
month. The balance is placed to their 
credit and when they secure leave an 
amount up to $100 of accumulated pay 
is allowed them, if they so desire.

Under the new arrangement it is ex
pected that nearly half of the regular 
pay will be held ‘back until the final set
tlement at the end of the war, thus en
forcing a sort of compulsory saving on 
the troops, which is both in their interest 
and in the interest of their families. 
When the war is. won and over 100,000 

return to Canada seeking re-em
ployment, they will each be able to 
draw from the government a very sub
stantial sum to tide them over the first 
difficulties. It will ensure a gradual res
toration of equilibrium so far as the un
employment situation is concerned at 
the end of the way, and will go a long 
wdy towards solving one of the greatest 
problems with which the government 
will be confronted in finding immediate 
means of livelihood for the men of the 
disbanded army.

By the Barrel or Cases.

Festivities.
men

Sold in Pints only.

else. It decorates the sideboard 
and initiates yo uinto the cheerful 
life. the

were
Joseph Riopelle of Ware is probably 

the most active man of his age in Mas
sachusetts ; he has just passed his 103rd 
birthday, and he still does his share of 
work around the place. He saws and 
chops wood, takes care of the hens, cuts 
brush and does other chores. He enjoys 
a pipe or cigar. Mr. Riopelle had ten 
children, three of whom are living, also 
five grandchildren and eight greatgrand
children.

BEER
READY'S BREWERIES, LTD

St John, N, B,
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On a Gentlemans Buffet
THE ORIGINAL HAIG WHISKY

John Haig & Co. Ltd.
MÂRKINCH SCOTLAND

D C ROBLIN TORONTO 
AGENT IN CANADA
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* A» amusements

■ to your Feet, Sir I 
H May they always 
■ wear—“The Best I 
I Good Shoe"

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

iHNJVY SCHIFF ■
r

OUR SALE PRICES/ Coming Next WeekGEM : Great May Bill!ai
—ON—

Menu, Tue^War Views in Patfae Gazette.
Two-part Vltagraph Feature With 

LEO DELANEY and JULIA A. S. 
GORDON,

"LIFE’S YESTERDAYS.”
Wed, Thors, George Bart BScGutcheon's 

Great Romance,

Overboots A Bumper Programme For The Week-End. Open Tomorrow 1.30 P. M.
A charming Biograph domestic 4ezma, showing the force 

of child influence and the truth of the words: “A Little 
Chiu Shall Lead Them.” A story aHotding.pleasure,
“By Faith’s Protecting Hand”

CURLING “ NEDRA ”Cannot Be Beaten

Men’s 1-BuoMe. .$1.35, $1.66 
Best Quality 2-Buckle. .$2.15

Ladies’ Overboots—Beat 
Qualities, $1.56, $1.80, $1.96

New Year’s Day Matches Fun galore in new brand 
of comedies, with Heinie 
and Louie,
“CONSIDERABLE MILK”

HELEN MARR, popular
singer in "Back Home, In 
Tennessee.”

ing, Members of the Thistle club will 
on the following schedule of

A fhre-part masterpiece; story of love 
cannibal isle; weird adventures; a

the.
on a 
likeable tale.
Fri, Sat, Another Chapter, “The White 

Gods” in
••NEAL OF- THE NAVY”

A visit to the Gem will start you on the 
New Year right

GEM ORCHESTRA
Another two-part episode in popular serial now drawing 

to a close. See the final chapters. Today’s episode, "Backed 
by the Navy,” another exciting, gripping experience in

cess.
Kauff a Free Agent.

New York, Dec. 29—Benny Kauff is 
a free agent. He had no contract with 

! Brooklyn, When he jumped to Brooklyn, 
said Ward, John McGraw repudiated "the 
Giant’s past, and Kauff is now suing for 
$6,000.

carry 
games :

“ NEAL OF THE NAVY ”Morning.
Misses’ Overboots—Button 

or buckle
A. G. Green,
L. Ledidgham,
J. W. Holly,
R. S. Orchard, skip.
R. Me Kendrick,
L. P. D. Tilley,
J. S. Gregory,
D. R. Willet, skip,
A. W. Estey,
Rev. W. O Raymond 
A. W. Sharpe,
J. S. Malcolm, skip.

Afternoon.

Dr. Sawaya,
L. B. Thayer,
F. F. Burpee,
G. S. Bishop, skip.
J. 3- Dawson,
R S. Ritchie,
E. S. R. Murray,
H. C. Olive, skip.
H. Warwick,

B. Belyea, - 
J. Machum,

J. C. Chesley, skip.

$1.30 s'

THE WALLINGfORb 
- f I PICTURES 

4 Pictures and Vaudeville Act will Not be shewn Thu Week

Child’s Overboots—Button 
or buckle A HOLIDAY PROGRAM LYRIC T"™I5Lav

WHICH WE THINK Saturday

WILL PLEASE

“Cupid Beats Father”
____________ COMEDY DRAMA___________

“The Drummer’s TrutiK.” PICTURESQUE JAVA
A Comedy With a New Idea_____________ i____________SCENIC ____________

Giants Will Play Tigers.
New York, Dec. 29—Six games with 

American League clubs, three of them 
against, the Tigers, are included in John 
McGraw’s spring tour en route home 
from Marlin Springs, where the Giants 
will train.

$1.15
-

You Save From 35c. to 55c. 
a pair by buying your over- ' 
boots here.

“DAHOMEY in WEST AFRICA"
' EDUCATIONAL

V. ;1
$425,000 for St Louis Club.

St. Louis, Dec. 29—It is said that the 
owners of the St. Louis Fédérais paid 
$425,000 for the St. Louis Americans. 
This included $25,000 commission to cer
tain stockholders in the St. Louis Am
ericans who swung the deal. Robert L. 
Hedges, president of the St. Louis Am
ericans, received $500 a share for his 
stock, as did all other owners. The price 
-was uncertain for a time, as Phil Ball, 
chief owner in tse St. Louis Fédérais, 
feared the purchasers might have to take 
over a $46,600 mortgage- However, they 
were relieved of this incumbrance.

May Return to Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 28—Arrange

ments are now in progress here to have 
Manager Jack Dunn bring his Richmond

r N

J .A Likely. 
L. Lingky, 
W. J. Currie Percy J. SteelD. Currie;- 

E P. Howard,
G: B. McPherson,
W. A. Shaw, skip. G. L. Warwick, skip LADY AND 

GENTLEMAN Songs and DancesVAUDEVILLE—BEAL & STILLWELLW. BArnes, T. A. Linton,
J. Pendrigh, f D. E. Cameron,
F. J. Likely, J. A. Sinclair,
D. McLelland, skip. A. S. Malcolm, skips
H. G. Youngclaus, Dr. Warwick,
W. B. Robertson, J. F. Archibald.
H. McAlpine, Roy E. Crawford,
S. W. Palmer, skip. F. A. McAndrews,

BETTER FOOTWEAR

5:19 Main St. bdr, who has enlisted in 
the N-C-O-ais with the 148th, and 
expect* toecome.a eeroeant,

American

PRESIDENT G1M0UR • Today and The Holiday 1

WELCOMES PEACEeral weeks an will be ready to start 
training again ten days.

Owing to anijured hand, aggravated 
in a bout withfackey Hommey on last 
Thursday nigh Leach Cross will be 
unable to meetFrankie Whitney at the 
Manhattan A. i of Hariem on Jan. 1.
The contest uj probably be held on 
Jan. 12. The ijury has also forced 
Leach to call jf bouts with Walter 
Mohr at the Clpiont A. C- and Harry 
Pierce at the Biadway Sporting Club.

Packey McFdand’s arrival in New 
York in searchif bicycle riders for a baseball war was <over, 
big cycle meet i|ich he intends to stage Mr. Gilmore, that ? d j can
in Chicago in Firuary may lead to his been lifted off my .’ b t mv
being matched t fight Ted “Kid” Lew- again walk along the streets about my 
is ten rounds inMadison Square Gard- own business. . , j
g-iiu"1"-’-",h= Mt"—

George Chip, vho recently stopped at the meeting in Cincinnati on JanuMj
Frank Loughrey f Philadelphia in eight 6 was between the Federal ““J
rounds at the Ass A. A., Boston, has, the Intemational League in relation to 
been matched toght the winner of the Baltimore and Buffalo. The Internation- 
Young Aheam-4 McCoy middleweight al League has assumed a position ““ 

be fought at the controversy which is much narrower 
than that taken by the major leagues.

President Edward G. Barrow, of the 
International League, has a deep griev
ance against the Federal League because 
its invasion drove his league out of Balti
more and Newark, and the officials of 
that organization feel in no spirit to for
give and forget. Mr. Gilmore said, how- 

that he believed both factions

IMPERIAL THEATREskip. Association games. The Wanderers 
triumphed over the Ottawa champions 
of last season before the biggest crowd 
of the season at the Arena here. The 
final count was 4 to 0 in favor of the 
local team which, now in the lead, will 
surely be a strong championship con
tender throughout the season.

At Quebec the home team won from 
the Canadiens 5 to 2. The Quebec team 
have always been a hard lot to beat on 
their own ice, and this year they look 
as strong as, ever when performing be
fore a home gathering. The Canadiens 
have wonderful speed and uncorked 
plenty of it last night, but they are lack
ing in scoring ability.

Western League Results
Seattle, Dec. 28—Play in the Coast 

Hockey League was resumed here to
night, when Vancouver played a sched
uled match with the local team. Van
couver showed more brilliant hockey 
than in any game previously this sea
son. They started the scoring in the 
first period and outplayed their oppon
ents throughout the twenty minutes, 
scoring 2 to 1. In the next period Van
couver scored twice, and Seattle once, 
making the score 4 to 2. In the final 
session each team scored two goals, giv
ing Vancouver the ■game by 6 to 4. ,

Portland, Dec. 28—The professional 
hockey season was resumed here tonight 
when Victorias were the visitors of the 
local club. The match was one of the 
most interesting of the season and was 
won by Portland by a score of 3 to 2 
after overtime was played.

The Standing

Evening.
W. Dealings, Dr. BonneU,
J. M. Barnes, Dr. B°nnell, team to this city. A definite announce-

H. Stubbs, | oles in the fide nerw Federal League park,
T. Armour, but there is a difference of several
R. M. Fowler, thousand dollars between Dunn and the
W. J. S. Myles, owners of the Federal plant. This may 

be adjusted at the meeting at Cincin
nati next week.

t,,-— It is proposed to transfer the Jersey
' 8 . . ., City franchise to Richmond. The stock-

Thc Tigere won three points from h holders in the International League club 
Specials in the City League jn the Virginia capital will thus be reim-
Black’s Alleys last evening. The first burscd for the remoTal of the Orioles, 
string was exceptionally high for both The latter represent an outlay of be- 
teams and the point was in doubt until tween $40,000 and $50,000 on the part of 
the last pin had been bowled. The sec- the Richmond people who financed the 
ond string was also closely contested team last season, 
hut the third was won quite handily by I ________ *
the Tigers. The individual score fol- HOCKEY, 
lows :

Tigers—
Lunney .............

. Belyea ...............
Howard.............
Goughian .........
Bailey .........

Believes Minor Details of Peace 
Pact Will Be Adjusted One of America's Foremost Film Stars

BLANCHE SWEET and STAR CAST
In Baffling International Detective Drama

Geo. Stubbs,
W. H. Mowatt, 
Dr. Malcolm, 
Dr. Langstroth,

New York, Dec. 80—President James

il Lasky 
Picture

Five 6< 
Reels THE CLUEskip.skip.

BOWLING

The Most Intriclte, Enthralling, Amazlnq, Absorbing Mystery 
Drama Ever Devised for the Screen. An Elaborate Leaky 

Production with the Best Lasky Artists Showing the 
Limits of Detective Film Fiction In Expert Hands

A Puzzle You Can’t Solve Until the Last Moment
Ulrich Let Out.

Total. The only deaf-mute who has ever fig- 
862 ured in professional hockey, drew his re- 
300 lease today when the Wanderers uncon- 

105 286 ditionaUy let out “Silent” Ulrich. The
81 296 deaf-mute player came here from the

Pacific Coast, where he starred with 
— Victoria, but was never able to made the 

488 1484 grade In the eastern ranks. He had 
speed, but seldom used it to the best 
advantage. He was a rugged player, 
absolutely fearless, and would give and

'battle which 
Broadway Sportjg Club of Brooklyn 
on New Year’s ajrnoon. Jimmy Dime, 
manager of Chip, tcepted the offer with
out any delay.

100111 91
112 99
92 88

118 97
95 108

89

Valuabl.Mare Lost. '
Lunenburg Projiss:—Geo. W. Hamm 

had the misfortun to lose a very valu
able standard bre mare on last Tues
day, the result o à broken leg. Mr. 
Hamm left the ainal standing 'by the 

| side of the road. She started away, 
walking, but somdTihg startled her and 
when Mr. Hamm Mia her she was on 
her side with her eg broken and had 
to b’e destroyed. T s mare, “Lady Alice 
&” 2.26, was excep inally well bred, be
ing sired by Krera ;a, 2.18 1-4, and out 
of Alice Wood, 2-21 -4, by Wedgewood, 
dam of that fame i little horse Ariel 
Wood, 2.17, and,fou others with records 
better than 2.80.

107 810

Arthur & DeWitt in Patriotic Songs628 483
ever,
would be agreeable to a compromise, 
and anticipated no trouble in the final 
adjustment of difficulties-

Total. 
108 810

Specials—
Scott .........
Dever__
O’Connor .. 
Dunham ... 
Wilson

note : The New Year’s Matinee Will Commence at 1.45 
to accommodate those who want to See the Parade. 
Sojdiara paaa the Theatre at 3.30

...114 88

...100 84
114 80
94 109

. 88 124

2g5 i take with anyone. However, his phy- 
294 ' sical defects were too great a handicap 

for him to overcome.

78
91
91 GUNNER 1 SINCLAIR 

MAY PURCHASE NAPS
85 297

Wanderers and Quebec Win. 
Montreal, Dec. 80—The expected hap

pened in last night’s National Hockey
448 1448610 485

Kelly’s New Records.
On the Victoria alleys Thursday Vin- . 

cent Kelly added more fame to reputa
tion as being one of the best bowlers in 
this city when he hung up new five, ten 
and fifteen string records. Kelly was 
in great form and received much praise 
for his good consistent bowling. He put I 

of 586 for five strings. The 1

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

14 10
17 18
22 16 
14 23

1
Despite the fact that American Lea

gue magnates, assembled in Cleveland, 
in special session offered to advance 
$100,000 to help finance the Cleveland 
American Baseball Club through next 
season for owner C. V. Somers, the 
bankers’ committee in charge of the lat
ter’s affairs announced that the club 
must be sold.

B. B. Johnson, president of the league, 
held several conferences with George P. 
Sleet, representing the bankers; Somers 
and owners Ruppert and Huston of 
New York; Navin of Detroit; Comisky 
of Chicago and Lanning of Boston on 
Wednesday afternoon in an effort to 
reach some solution that would leave 
control of the club in Somers’ hands, but 
all plans failed. , , , l _

Cleveland capitalists headed by Ben 
Hopkins have been offered the club for 
$576,000, according to friends of Hop
kins, but it is not believed Cleveland 
capital will get the club. President John
son intimated that he already has re
ceived a good bid for the club and it is 
believed the choice of purchasers lies be
tween Ed. G winner, owner of the Pitts
burg Fédérais and Harry Sinclair, one 
of the wealthy backers of the Federal
k'other than to discuss the Cleveland 
situation the league magnates transact
ed no business at the meeting.

Roger Bresnahan, manager of the 
Chicago Cubs, whose home is in Toledo 
was in Cleveland on Wednesday to look 
into the feasibility of moving the 
Cleveland’s A. A. club to Toledo. No 
deal was arranged. Bresnahan will re
turn later and may put through the 
plan. _____________

i Dumley (to Brown)—“Brown, I 
derstand that Robinson referred to me 
yesterday as an old fool. I don’t think 
that sort of thing is right.”

Brown—“Why, of course it ain’t nght, 
Domley. You can’t be more than forty 
at the outside.”

! Portland .
Seattle ...
Victoria .
Vancouver

Next games—January 14: Seattle at 
Vancouver; Portland at Victoria.

*

NEW YORK FIE FANS 
HONOR klD” LAYIGNE The W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS*>

up a score 
former record was 669, made by Steen.

For" ten strings he bowled 1,108, de
feating 1,087 made by Riley, and for fif
teen strings he hung up 1,604. On Christ
mas day he won the turkey offered for 
competition with a score of 134.

Kelly’s fifteen strings as he made 
t hem follow : 120, 108, 120, 106, 182, 96, 
111, 97, 93^ 120, 96, 100, 91, 111, 104.
BASEBALL

SyAFPOtlTTMtnT TO ' h-MMDto CbOKIV, !
The Best Comedy Ever Seen Here I

“BABY MINE”
NEW YEARS NIGHT first Time at Less Than $1.50 Prices

TONIGHTHalifax Players Abroad.
The Boston Herald says:—Harvard 

hockey in the last decade has furn
ished some really remarkable goal- 
tenders. Among the lot were Ollie
Chadwick, Harry Gardner, and Gov. !wa® evident b
Camochan, but none of these displayed corded George (Kid/ 
better form than that big lad,- Norman er world champion 
Mackay, of Halifax, N. S, who has Harlem Sporting Clul 
been secured to look after the Arena The testimonial tei iered the “Sagm- 
Hoçkey Chib net. aw Kid,” who defeat-d Dick Burge in

Mackay is no flash, as many goal- I^ondon and brought :he world’s cham- 
tenders prove to be. He has hockey-in-. pionship. title to thesr shores will linger 
teliigence, a keen eye, and is shify on long in the memories bf those who were

present.
Gathered in the Mg building of the 

Harlem Sporting Club were 1,000 lovers 
of boxing. Among the spectators were 
men prominent in «11 walks of life. There 
were present also quite a number who 
had seen the guest of honor battle in 
his prime.

Wearing a smile that has been batter
ed hard many times but' was never re
moved the “Kid” leaped into the ring 
and whs formally Introduced. After the 
cheering subsided the world’s one time 
greatest lightweight' battler began his 
speech by thanking them for the re
ception given him. He also told the 
crowd about some of his hard battles 
^and related how he brought the light
weight title to this country.

Among the prominent battlers who 
entertained were Leach Cross, Johnny 
Ertlc, Willie Ritchie, Benny Leonard, 
Jack Brittain and Ted Lewis.

Abe Attell, former featherweight 
champion did not show what he could 

Mackay says the Germans are high- do with the gloves but he rendered -t 
class skaters, but know little about stick monologue that carried a knockout wal- 
handling . However they are fast acquit- lop. 
ing this art.
AQUATIC

WHITE ANDNew Yprk, Dec. 29 -New York is ever 
ready to pay tribute ;o any honest and 
worthy idol of athlejc endeavor. This 

the reception ac- 
Lavigne the form- 
ghtweight, at the

i

HORSE;
Scotch

NEW YEARS MATINEE TOMORROW !

“BABY MINE”
..Vfc. .

Cubs’ Owner After Magee
Charley Weeghman says he will be a 

bidder for Lee Magee. He wants him 
to play second base for the Cubs. He 
also says he fould use Pitcher Packard 
of the Kansas City team, and admits 
that John McGraw is after the same 
southpaw.

TO ALL PARTS 
OF THE HOUSE

Special Holiday 
MATINEE PRICES 25c"•jarthsOMBk^ =11=

Superb 
i b flavor, 
smooth in 
body, most S 
delicious

his runners, all of which are essential 
for a good net-keeper.

That the Arena secured this big fellow 
is considered fortunate for the team, as 
the defence was badly in need of just 
such a “prop.”

The record he made against the re
gular Arena forward line of last year, 
with Mickey Roach, Patsey Sequin, Pop 
Conley and Red Synnott attacking him, 
was better than Oilie Chadwick 
showed against the same quarter. In 46 
minutes of practice just one shot got by 
him.

Training for Umpires.
Chicago, Dec. 80—Spring training for 

umpires will be advocated at the meet
ing of the National League Club owners 
in Cincinnati next week. Charles H. 
Weeghman, purchaser of the Chicago 
Nationals, and Charles Williams, secre
tary of the club, said they would urge 
the adoption of the plan. It is proposed

I

—jyTai CHAPTER T WELVE OFever

aMackay is no youngster at the hockey 
game. He played four years of hockey 
at Dalhousie College. He attended Ox
ford University, England, and was a 
member of the Oxford-Canadian seven 
which invaded Germany and Belgium.

Besides Mackay, this team was made 
up of three Vies of Winnipeg, two Mc
Gill men and a Queen’s College player. 
The team played in Berlin, Antwerp and 
Brussels.

A8

((

un-

TIT you missed the last chapter, don’t fail to see this one. You will then get 
*» the synopsis of the preceding episode. The Stanley estate is sold at 
Sheriffs sale. Who is the strange purchaser? Vivian meets Arthur in a cabaret. 
What happens to Esther? Luke gets the Diamond, but——

TWO-PART SPECIAL KEYSTONE COMEDY
“ HUSHING THE SC AMD ALL ”

Two thousand feet of film with a laugh in every foot. An all-star Key
stone comedy caste, including Syd Chap lin. _____________

!S

AMUSEMENTS
Famous Oarsman Killed

London, Dec. 28—R. C. LeBlanc Smith, 
a famous Cambridge University 
man, has been killed in action in north
ern France. He represented the Can- 
tabs three times in the university boat 
race. At Eton he met with many suc
cesses, and twice represented the college 
at Henley. He rowed in the Cambridge 
coxwainless fours in 1910, 1911 and 1912, 
won the Colquhoun sculls In 1912, and 
with C. V. Buxton carried off the Mag
dalene pairs 1n 1918.

His death makes the sixteenth Oxford 
and Cambridge rowing “blue” to fall in 
the war.
RING

oars- “The Baby and the Boss” “ THE TURNING POIM T ”
Friday - Saturday It’s « tA powerful and intense story of Alaska and Washington, D. C 

dramatic subject with a punch. __________A TWO CHAPTER STORY of exceptional 
Interest, Introducing the Inimitable Than- 
heuaer Kid let; the New York Poliee Force 
In athletic Meet, and entwined therein a 
very pretty romance.

Have You 
Noticed
The Improvement 
In Our Programs 
This Week? Many 
have Mentioned It 
and We Think 
They Saw Aright.

WATCH FOR MON. SHOWBUMPER MATINEE SAT.

IT
-—COMEDY—-

“ POSTMASTER OF PINEAPPLE PLAINS” FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT!
NEW ATTRACTIONSNews of the Boxers.

Billy Rocap, sporting writer and re
feree of Philadelphia, will be the third 
man in the ring when Johnny Kilbane 
and George Chaney meet in the feather
weight championship bout in Baltimore 
on March 17. The meii will box fifteen 
rounds at 122 pounds, weigh in at the 
ringside. Kilbane is to receive a guar
antee of $5,500 with an option of ac
cepting 40 per cent of the gross receipts.

Gardner Brooks of Lowell, who has 
shown himself to be a very promising 
bantamweight, has 'been signed by his 
manager, Jerry Felton, to fight Eddie 
Campi, a California bantamweight, for 
ten rounds St -the Harlem Sporting Club 
on Jan. 18. Brooks has been ill for aev-

. \
' /

GRANDpHb°oL&ME. PALACE THEATREGAIETY i

“TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”

Lillian DuncanNinth chapter of this popular serial is very interesting as there is just 
one more episode. _____________

BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY AT 2 P. M. In Her Weird and Wonderful Posing—Representing Beasts, 
Birds and Flowers—With Colored Calcium, Light Accompani
ment.

“THOSE COLLEGE GIRLS”
Special two-reel Keystone comedy with a laugh from start to finish. ADMISSION 10 CENTS. SAT. MATINEE, 5 CENTS."I

MON.—THE MARKED WOMENIFRESH WAR SCENESI !»

V I
/

THE

GEM

WISHES

YOU

A

bright

AND

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR

“THE BROKEN C0IN”-No. 18
Kitty and Rollcaux in the Sunken City

"MADE IN CANADA*

The Ford Runabout , 
Price $480

i
A fine harvest—of pleasures and pro
fits is reaped by the man who drives a 
Ford. For the trip to town—for a run 
to the neighbors—for a Hurry-up drive 
anywhere business or pleasure de
mands—there’s no other car which will 
go so Well at anywhere near the cost.
The Ford,Touring Car is $530; the Coupelet, 
$730; the Sedan, $890; the Town Car, $780. All 
prices are f.o.b. Ford, Ontario. All cars 
pjetely equipped, including . electric headlights. 
Equipment does not include speedometer. Cars on 
sale at St. John Branch, ’Phone 28Ô6.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

Saturday, Out Stew Wffl fee Open Until 10 pun.» Open et « aun.| Owe • JM=- Bneeptinç Saturday 10 pm.

:THE REXALL STORE jgXgf
The Man In 

The StreetAt the Fountain
Hot Butterscotch Sundae, Caramel Sundae 
Cocoanut Fudge — All New and Good ! Men, Be on Hand Monday

-------FOR THE1The Man in the Street -wishes every 
one a Happy and Prosperous New Year, 

e * »
This goes for both friends and others, 

if there ore others.

>

GREATEST REDUCTION SALE OF SHIRTSThe Ross Drug Company, Ltd -Vj
■* * *

No, we have nothing to say at present 
about New Year’s resolutions» that is 
too painful a subject to contemplate on 
the eve of a holiday.

* * *

But we venture the 
the man who received 
cigars and a handsome case of pipes at 
Christmas time is not swearing off smok
ing this year.

* * *

Evidently Santa Claus does not be
long to a. union; just think of the way 
he has been overworked at the Christ
mas treats this week, and that after 
such a strenuous time on Christmas eve. 

* * *
Those who criticised the soldiers last 

year are hearing the other side of the 
story these days.

Annouwcemcnt of the Sc iule 
Made by Manage!

100 KING STREET v

EVER MADE IN ST.JOHN
;>:xr Sale Commences Monday, Jan. 3rd

mêsÊmàmmmm
than $1.85, and many at $2.60 value; all now $1.00 each. ,

ctlon that 
boxes of

predi
three Ctt EVERY TEN EOT

Before Stock Taking V Eight and Half Mile. Fn Foot 
of King Street to Carlet Petty 
and Beck and Will be kde»! 

About an Hour■ i

MUST m MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
The through service of the *t rail

way line connecting the eastpd west 
sides by way of the new high 1 bridge

Weil, if they ate properly repentant, 'id wUh
there is opportunity to make it up to «nnouncement, which will be kd with

«-—“.t °â • i&s:
II doing without . grain dmto, nt[”ÏJf^[ *4t'ïï?tenniL dt, to 

St John is the governments idea of Wcst st John wUi leave the ft of King 
saving money, why don’t they stop haul- ,treet at 5 B0 0,dock tomorr# morning 
^ at all and save a whole lot and wU1 ^ {oUowed by 0jr cars at
more? St. John does not want an ele- lntervals of ten minutes thi 
vator for a Christmas tree ornament; it d ■ Thele cars will run It' Douglas 
wants one because tlm business of the aven aCTOSS the bridge, tiugh Lan- 
empire needs shipping ladlibes. caster Heights and West Stbhn to the

e * * ferry terminal^ making cfe connec-
“Keep away from those who cough tions at that end, with-1 

and sneeze,” the advice in an article on ferry boat. A new car 
how to avoid la grippe, may be jer- adopted for the new s 
fectly good advice, but it should be ac- cars will bear the leg» 
companied by a diagram showing how ; John.” 
about ten per cent of the population 
can successfully dodge the other ninety 
per cent.

4i
?:

* * *

Here is Your Chance to Buy 
a DAISY OAK at a Sacrifice PriceHarr Millinery Company, Ltd.

W¥\
■

The DAISY OAK is one of the meet popular Oak Heaters, on the 
market, it is neat and attractive in appearance, light on 

fuel and an excellent heater.
For the next ten days we are giving a SPECIAL 10 p.c. DISCOUNT.

If you need a new heater, this is your opportunity to buy.
We also have a full line of Secondhand Heaters in good condition

AT LOWEST PRICES.

the

Sale of Ladles' Coats at 30 to 45 
Per Cent. Reduction

Regular $10.00 COAT---------
Regular 12.00 GOAT...
Regular 15.00 COAT...
Regular 18.00 COAT...
Regular 21.00 GOAT.........
Regular 24.00 GOAT...
Regular 27DO GOAT...

If we have not your size, we will make it for you ip two 
days. Call and see for yourself at the

trip of the 
has been 

: and the 
“West St.

f

.. .Gut Down to $5.98 

...Out ItoWu-to iK. 

...Out Down to 8.08 

...Out Down to 10.98 

... .Out Down to 11.98 

.. .Out Down to 13.98 

.. .Out Down to 14.98

e FairviUe 
id the cars 
the bridge

Under the new service 
schedule will be extended 

, leaning FairviUe will croi
* * * and run through to the coer of Doug-

Apparently that announcement that iaa avenue and Main strejand return.,
the Valley Railway would cease opera- The first car wUl Leave pjvUle at 6.06 
tions at the first of the year was just a.m. and others wUl folly each ten 
someone’s idea of a little joke. minutes. j

* * * AU other sections of the Feet car set- ;
The methods of the Tory govern- vice will continue under tj present ar- ;

meats in building and operating that rangements without cfa 
road may be amusing, but the lack of The round trip from 
a service for those now depending en street to the West St. J<* ferry land- 
the road would not be their idea of a tag and back is a ran < right and a;*►-**•..

No, Dear Reader, we have no inside The new service will ba greet hose- 
information regarding the date when fit to the constantly focusing number 
those members of the legislature, who of people who make the! homes on the 
received prominent, but not honorable, west side and work in theity, and will 
mention in the Chandler report, wtil do away with the cold oik across the 
present their resignations. bridge and the consequei delays which

* * * , have made winter tripstnattraetive in i
Morning papers tell of a “boom” for the past.

Fairbanks as a presidential candidate. Under the new servi 
Sounds more tike the pop of a blank trip, interrupted . . . ...
cartridge. transfers, almost etevenjuka to length,

can be made for the prfot one ticket, 
the modest sum of fourients when pur
chased in quantities.

' 155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.

.

0. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Heaters and Furnaces 
Kitchen Furnishings• • •'•••••

• • fi'e e • • e •

DEC. 81, 16
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How Are You Going to Be Drosses
For the New Year Reception ?

oat of King

THE AMERICAM CLOAK MFC. CO.
32 DOCK STREET
TELEPHONE — MAIN 833

.1 -

Genuine Reductions 
on Mink Furs

ia continuous 
■ a couple of Is January 1 going to be for you simply a date on the calendar

wUl it be New Year’s Day —
would you rather go into the New Year with all the Old Years 

shabby old ideas—or with «ometlrfng new— 
and with the «Id year's clothes—or a new suit and overcoat— 
with dusty hat and A stubby beard, with a hang-back bearing and a 
drooping mouth—
or will you turn your joyous face to the morning, stepping out with

correct, with .shoulders squared, with a flower in your button- j

hole and ’the Goners of your month turned up?”
There were never better stocks of clothing then we have now.
Every good kind of suit for the winter every good kind of

$10.00 to $30.00 
$10.00 to 35.00 A

w

CONGRATULATIONS 
IN ORDER TODAY TO

on l d. m
h-

SECOND,..$76.00Three Only—$125.00 Stoles--------
One Only—$100.00 Muff..

..jCfle Only—$904)0 Muff.....•
Three Only—$25.00 Crossovers..............$18.00

Two Only—$25.00 Muffs

r».75.00
....$70.00 1

Eighth m List of Successful Ones in 
Stiff Examinations of Massachu
setts Botrd - Of 127 Who 
Tried Only 39 Passed

..$15.00 mDo Not Miss These Bargains Î4?1
• :

v
aimt, Govemor- 
i Opt Further Gen-

Duke ofi*
Dr.,3. D. Maher Is today receiving 

congratulations on having successfully LiCncral, 
passed the Massachusetts Dental State e p
Board examinations during the month of erous voi 
November.

The results were made public In Somewhat over a ear ago, as presi- 
Boston only on Wednesday. It appears dent of the Canadls Patriotic Fund, I 
that out of 127 applicants for registre- made an appeal to the people of the 
tion, eighty-eight were rejected after ex- dominion for funds i assist the families 
amination by the state board, and only ; of the gallant men rho were going to 
thirty-nine able to pass the require- j the front. Though, mtidpating a gen- 
ments. 1 erous response^ las hardly prepared

The ■standard ,of these examinations for the magnificent anner in which the 
has recently been made very high, mak- call was met. Moms have poured Into 
tog the honpr all the —eater. Eighth on the treasury of the fund until the total 
the list of successful ones mentioned is contributions have aached and exceeded j 
the name of Dr. J. D. Maher of this six miltion dollars. I 
city. The examinations were held at Large, however, it 
Harvard College. It has not greatly ti

roands and, if pew 
the immediate future, the entire surplus 
on hand would be required before all 
the men of the expéjjtttkmary 
again return home. *

Today there are 26,k>0 families, com- ! 
prising, it Is estimât d, 80,000 individ
uals dependent upoi ' îe Patriotic Fund. 

With further rate ting the demande 
A letter received recently by John upon the fund will, with, each succeed- 

Garey, chief engineer with the $t. John ing month, continué fo grow, so that it 
Railway Company, from- Pte. Edward js estimated that, should the wav con- 
Larin, 26th BattaUon, France, told of tinue during 1916, a sum amounting to 
his being well and asked that he be re- eome $8,000,000, and probably more, will 
membered to bis friends. The weather, be required. This Would, however, only 
he said, was not very cold, but there mean gi per head of the population for 
was continual rein. The boys were well the people of Canada, and it is tittle In- 
equipped, however, with clothing, and deed to ask of those who remain aL 
had nothing to complais of on this score, home in comparison with the sacrifice 
Besides other “togs” they were supplied ln yfe and limb of those Who arc fight- 
wlth long-legged rubber boots. Their ln_ i„ defense of the nation. I
food was substantial and plentiful, and ; jn sp;te of all the 
they were well provided with warm have been made for funds to aid our 
baths, clean underclothing and socks on goidiers and sailors, and the magnificent 
their return from the trenches. Socks ,rsponse that has been made In each and 
were issued with their underwear and eyery caae> j „tm feel assured that the 
towels every four or six days. warm hearts of ati Canadians will re-

Pte. Larin spoke with regret of the1 nd to this further appeal to enable 
iltores of Pte. “Bob” Turner of the C. the Patriotic Fund to continue its splen- 
A. S. C.. who, he said, was in hospital ln did work during 1916, and take care of 
England. the families of those who are fighting

for their sovereign, the empire, and the 
dominion, on the battlefields of Europe 
and on the high seas.

(Signed).

F. S. THOMAS overcoat
MEN’S SUITS,
MEN’S OVERCOATS

-

539 to 545 Main St.
i

SSKSSia GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL. BROS., LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.. Our Variety of

Men’s Underwear
Is at high-water mark. 

8o Is the value

m ■r-A

£■
T' I

HERE’S A CHANCE TO SAVE BIG MONEYtots sum appears, 
seeded current de- 
were declared in

GREAT NEW YEAR’S SALE
1 ' ‘ . "... ■■ *•;# ' v;

Of Men’s Winter Overcoatings and Suitings

I \

CHEERY LETTER FROM 
PTL LARIN OF THE 26TH

The etxra value is chiefly in the superior 
of make. The garments are strongest where 
strength is most needed, and one can fit 
stout, men as well as average men.

force could

&Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, ,This is just tàe time-of year when you welcome every chance to 
“Save a Dollar,” and,our Big New Year’s Sale gives you a rare op
portunity to secure a Snappy Winter Suit and Stylish, Comfortable 
Overcoat at Prices so Low that you wonder how we do it. Yet every 
Sale ie badked by our unchanging guarantee, SATISFACTION OR 
YCURMONEY BACK. WHAT MORE CAN WE DOT 
Starting, then, on January 3, 1916, we will sell our select lino of 
worthy overcoatings for winter wear at .

20 PER CENT. BELOW REGULAR. PRICES 
Our Splendid line of Suitings, composed of Fany Tweeds and Wor
steds, will be made up ait our regular popular value prices* but, with 
every suit made to measure during this sale, we will give A PAIR OF 
TROUSERS ABSOLUTELY FREE in addition to those belonging to 
the suit, the extra pants being “Taken from Stock” and worth any
where from $6.00 to $8.00.

Per garment, 50c.

Wool Shirts 'and Drawers,
Per garment, 60c. and 76c.

Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Per garment, $L00, $1.25, $1.36

Wool Combinations,
Per garment, $1.60 and $3.00

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers,
Per garment, $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00 various calls that

Is. w. McMacKin
335 Main St.Vi friRMir.Tvraiii’R, SALE STARTS JANUARY 3, 1916. DON’T MISS 

THIS GREAT DOLLAR-SAVING EVENT— THE RIFLE RANGE 
While the city rifle range In the Scho

field building in Chipman Hill has been 
open informally this month the season 

' has hardly started and the formal open
ing is announced for the first of the 

! year. Already some of the patrons have 
been putting on good scores and show
ing the result of their practice. It has 
been suggested that the range offers an 
excellent opportunity to the many sol
diers now stationed here to learn marks
manship under favorable conditions. 
Last winter the 26th used the range 
quite extensively and found the work of 
of great value in training the eye and 
hand for shooting.

■t

Tomorrow being New Year's Day 

* Qur store will be closed 
OPEN TONIGHT

, ARTHUR,
President Canadian Patriotic Fund., 

Government House, '
Ottawa, January 1, 1816.

PIDGEON’S Cor. Mato A «ridge Stla The Low Kant District i ’

Old 1915 OUR YEAR-END CLEARINGOne of the most significant 
things kbout the latter part of 1915 
has been the trend of general ad
vertising towards the newspapers.

As one keen observer recently 
put it:

“Manufacturers are beginning 
to realize that they must have the 
loyal support of the local dealers 
if their advertising campaigns are 
to win.

“They are learning that dealers 
are keenly alive to the advantages 
of newspaper advertising and they 

advertised

GILBERT’S GROCERY Fur Coats, Fur Setts, Scarfs, Ties, Muffs, Children’s Setts
20 to 50 per cent. Discounts und some specials

Grey Fox Sett was $75.00, now $40.00.
Pointed Fox Sett was $85-00, now $40.00.

Beatiful Persian Lamb Coat, was $275.00, now $190.00
Sable Sett was $70.00, now $36.00

Thés» Are All Exceptional Bargains

*
ST. ANDREW’S CURLERS.

While the members of St. Andrew’s ' 
Curling Club anticipate an opportunity of 
enjoying their favorite sport tomorrow, 
no set programme of matches has been ; 
arranged- Members will form sides and 
Indulge in private contests which will1 
undoubtedly afford good entertainment 
during the day.

X
■ ■ X

support 
goods.

“It is logical that the advertis
ing should follow the line of 
greatest return.”

Watch 1916 for larger develop
ments in the same direction.

newspaper
UNPRECEDENTED CONDITIONS
A well known shipping man tills morn

ing said that deal chartering for next sea- j 
I son was at a standstill owing to no ton
nage offering even at 166 shillings for 
sailing vessels and 176 shillings for J63 King 

StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED XHats
Furs

steamers.
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